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‘FOREWOP 

i. +- . . . . 

L_ This is the third’ in a s&+es of training rr’anuals*developed by D&d 

D?chter i Associates, ip,coop&rati’oh with the‘Govern’men\ of. the Fede- I’ 
‘ral,,Rep~blic of Germany, devoted fo4mproved grain sto’iage praciices 

at the farm and village-level in the d’ev@[opin’g countries of Asia, Africa, 
and Latin America.‘This M&nual,ih largely bas$on material developed-% 
for the, EAST AFRICAN WOffKSHOP/BRAINI‘NG ’ COURSE ON, IM- 
PROVED FARM & VILLAGE-LEVEL’GRAIN STORAGE METHODSi7eJd 

“at the East AfricanCommunity Management Institute in Arusha, Tan- 
i zania from 28 February to 12 Maich 1977. The course was sporiiored by 

the Ministry of Agriculture of the Government of,Tanzania,.(Kilimo) and.? 
by the,Gerrhan Foqndation f&Triternational Development (DSE). David 
Dichter & Associates of Geneva, Switierland served as the Worjts-hop 
Secretariat. - “,C . ‘.&,g p,: 
Wherea: much pf the infdr~ation*~$$&fj,@~,in 

pared fpr yse, in theLEast $&can k,,egional Works&i,‘it,was also de- 
signed ‘to serve the need4 of ma’t$ o’ther’;egions in the developing 

,I world, particul&yl as’ ainini”cuid.e for technica! and exten-, 
sion personnel engaged ing post harvesf$ra,it%$torage losses.q 
Accordingly; ever- @ortJas b n -made tq produce a book which can 
be used not only as a pra$cal teacbng device, but also as a cow- 
preh?nBive field training manual. The fact that more than half of the par- 

f 1 ticiptints’ timeat the Arushafiorkshop wasdevoted to on-the-job train- 
ing in silo/-dryer construction, maint&iance, 6nd ap,pcopriate utiliza-, * 
tion, serves to emphasize’*the “s$f-help’! +pproach pf this “Manual. 

$lany of the dry&d storage uriits featu?% in this Manual- have been , 
sticcessfully useb for a number OY y&-i in various parts of West Africa 

and the Sah’el, regions-which have comparable temperature and humi- 
< 

- 
“WEST AFRICAN SEMINAR ON THE VOLUNTEER ROLE 1N FARM 8 V,ILpGE-LEVEL GRAIN ST 

- AGE”, &nou;.Dahomey, December 13-21. 1974:Published by the German Agency for TeFh 
Cooperatibn (GTZj, Postfacd 5180, Eschbor,n 6236, F. R. Germany,‘l975. 

“+‘ORKBOQK FOR ING COURSE ON IMPPO\/ED FARM’& 

LAWLEVEL GRAI zania, February28-March 12,1977, Ge 

Foundation for International ng, F. R. Germany. ,~ __ 
I 



dity eon’ditions to .&arts of East Africa. Thus, the organ,izrs’of the 

Course felt .that it 
tr,aii;kes atte.ndin 

reasonable to introduce these mod& to the 
rusha coursg. In addition to applying the su& 

cessfuI’experien6es’gained in West Africa an effort was mide durjn’g ,’ 
the Wo’rkshop to,, analyse, di‘scuss -..and in some cases actually con- 

struct !- those t@es.of grain, storage and drying systems which have 
*“? ” 

Z# 
r:$-d.u~e&he’best results for subsistence farmers in Last 

Africa. %.’ 
.I ) .,. 

f . . . 

To make best use of this traini.ng guide, it is recommended that the *’ 
reader first le&n asmuch as possible about the area in which he orshe 
is working.*Td’ assist him in this effort, ,a “Field .Questionnaire” is .in- 
eluded as the last chapter. Besides providing s,implg,_d~~~g~-~~ering 1 
te,chniques on local socja,l and economic conditions; the “Quest7on+ I 
naire’:enables the”user to,make a systematic analysis of the information 
collected about local grain storage practices. . I 
The Manual itself is divided into ten chap&t-s. If used in conjunction 

witfia training course,.\each chapter provides information for approxi- 
Aate1y.a half-day’s study. Two of the.chapters- “Storage Systems:’ and ’ 
‘.‘Dryer Systems” - contain detailed -building plans of improved grain:. 
storage/dryer units for use in anton-the-job training progra~mme. 

Although the. manua’ixcontains data about various types,of improved 
farm and village;level grain storage and dryer systems, it is not.meaht to 

reference work in itself. it does offer,‘however, informa- . 
ed models wh,ich have proved succes,sful in a wide variety 

of o-perational and climatic conditionk. The user is encouraged to make 
3 

“_ 
any necessary imbrovements or modifications based’ on local condi- 
tions. , :f. 4. * - * I -.. ‘\ \ 

2 
mend,‘especial-lv’if .the Manual is being used in a training 

the reader first look.over th’e book qui6kly in ordec to see 
ject matter has been pres_ented\,. t$e shou d then read care- 

fully each chapter.befdredit is disc;;i’sed in’$ass, i’ : *~~I~ J _ 

f;s iart of thesystematic approach used in this 

~- -.. 

there is:a series 

Jf questions at the end of eadh chapter. The u vised tq tryand 

answer the‘qiiestions+after becoming familiar 
:hus fixing the ni~.st-!~ portant features in his m?$. h 

subject matter,’ 

Experience has 
.I 
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show’n’tt$tthe most effective vvay for a person to t-nq .&o. 
,’ 

of the Manual-is first to answer the questions in p&c 

‘rs jj2t-t .‘i’iI-- :,- 

il, and,later jot r* ?\ . 2.‘_. _i.- ^.- --- 

‘J 
dotin comments and questions which he may have.in o lrder to-disc-u’& 

I ? them with his colleagues in the classroom; at hi! s placeofwor.k, orin the ., 
.field. After-th-e.cIassroom- p,eriod, .or af ter he ha4s co,nsulted his super- 

.; 
‘. ’ 

‘ r visors, it is suggested that he re’copy the an,sws ?rs and additiqnal notes. 
‘;“:;r- 

r. - 
in ink asa permanent record, ; ! 

; There is a bibliography of books and’other w:rks at th>, end of t he’Ma- “ ‘.- 

/ nual that may be useful, if more detail,ed information’on the subject is ce- 
quired. 
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16lTRODUCTION 

Feeding the world’s population has a*ltiays be,en one of mankind’s 

greatest problems. and yet it has taken on even great& importance in (’ 

recent years. Widespread famine is now a reality. The year 1972 re- 
Q. 

s p-resented a turning point downwards; for the first time in over twenty 
0 years. worldwide production of cereal grains decreased, while’ the, i” _ / ,. I 

a 
world’s population continued to increase at an alarming rate. 

ReactIons to this crisis were mani and diverse. International organiza- 
/’ 

tlons mobilized their resources, ‘new a,gencies were created and mas- 

sive relief shrpments were begun, aOnd insome particularly hard-hit 
6 

areas airilfts were instituted. The affected countries in the West African 

and ‘Sahelian regions for example, banded together to work on. bbt#> . 
short and long-term solutions to their food problems. The United Na@ j 
iions. through its Food and Agricultural Organization, held a World ’ ’ , 

. Food Conference in Rome in 1974. I 

The statistics. however. continue to be disheartening, with deaths re- 

ported in units of 10.000 or even 100,000 accompanied by predictions of 

.“’ possibly even greater catastrophes in the future. The long-term damage ,. 

to agriculture and herds in the affected regions is virtually incalcuable 

to human society in terms of brain damage (through malnutr/ltion) and 

other horifying afflictions. Plans for making just one of these regions- A ; 
the African Sahel - fam’ine-proof, call for the expenditure of billions of 

dollars. _ . I 

. In an assessment prepared by FAO ior the World’Pood Conference in 

1974, tt was estimated that the demand,for cereals in the developing 

countries would reach 929million tons by 1985, yet the report predicted 
.‘_, 

’ 
4 

. that prod 

r 

ion would not rise over 853 milIion,tons. The deficit-of 76. . 
million t ns would be about 100 million tons if*the cereal exporting 

countries among them were e*xcluded. Assuming that losses in the 1 
post-harvest period are not more than 70°d0, which FAO believes is a + ’ 
rather conservative estimate, this means 86 million tons lost per year by 

i 
h 

1985 if no actiori is taken to prevent it. Furthermore, if one considers 

that these-statistics include bulk storage facilities where losses can be ’ 
muc’h better controlled, then the on-farm and village-level grain storage 

‘losse<n developing countries are obviously going to be higher than 

c 
1, 

--__ 

-----=-- 
-. ._ 

a 

a 
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r 

~Oc’% in factcperhaps as high as 20-30 Of0 
; :. 

or gram stpred srx>onths,to. -’ 

a year. and most Ii kelysubstantially higher for carry-over stocks of more 

than a year. Th$$$$ report uoncludes that with the recent weighted - 
export price of US $ 176 per ton;‘thiswould represent a loss in foreign 

exchange to developing countries of the order of approximately 

US S 7.5 billion per year. c ’ 4 

International aid programmes and many extension services havetradj- 

Ironally concentrated their attention either on increasing the vofume ’ 
and means of production or on introducing new systems of mar,keting 

and distribution. Actually, it is in the middle- between harvest and sale, 

jor harvest a’nd consumption) - that the greatest losses occur, espe: * 
cially to the individual farmer’s grain. The effects of these losses are ) 

staggerrng when applied to overall grain production of the less de- 

veloped countries of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. They’are tragic 
L 

when measured against the circumstances of the individual subsis- 

tence farmer. who is still the mainstay of agriculture in most developing 

countries..Add to this fact that 80 OC, of the’ average subsisteflce far- 
L 

mer’s grain crop is kept on \he farm or in his villa?j’e for seed and con- . 

sumptlon. anlrd the effect of t$se storage losses becgmes readily appa- 

rent. The problem of maintaining adequate food security stocksat the 

farm and viliage-level is of vital concern to government offici’als in the 

developi‘ng cou’ntries. Because of i’nadiquate storage faci-lifies at the c 
local level, however, there is little if any effective carry-o& stocks of 

cereal grains from one year to the next. Under serious brought condi- 

tions or in the event of other natural or man-mad-e disasters, this often 

causes severe hardships for subsistence farmers an_d their families in 

the affected 
b : 

regions: 
‘L ,. ;. _ : 

Because-subsistenc,e farmers in most developin &rtries are unable 

to store their excess grain ade@ately,for more-than a few months be- 

fore ii begins to deteriorate, the practice at harvest time in most de- 

veloping countries is for farmers to try to sell off their surplus amount 

immediately This represents *virtually their only cash income from I 
cereal production for the season. Since thousands of other farmers in 

the region are also s$ling their surplus at the same time, the inevitable 

res:lt is either plummeting arain prices (in a free market situation), or , 
tihere there is a+singIe\ purchasing authority, bottlenecks ,&d delays 

-. 5. 
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t 
a. .- 

- c 

brought on by overtaxed centralized storage facilities and inadequate A 

(r<land transport. However, just before the. next harvest season, when = 
therr cash reserves are likely to be at their lowest level and their personal 

gram stocks hardly sufficient to maintain thei.r farriil’ies on,asry.rsistence 

basis. local farmers invariably find themselves in very difficult cy 

tances. It is a common practice for subsistence ‘farmers to go into seri- 

ous debt because they yere forced to buy grain stocks-often at inflated 

prices - from private’dealers in order to replenish th r household sip- 

plies. ? 
- 

-, 

Whereas efforts to combat the prdblem through t/he int[oduction of 
cooperatives. price supports and the like arever.y useful and do“in some 

cases help subsistence farmers to pull.themselves out of this vicious 

economic ‘cycle. there is another’solution that is perhaps often over- 
) I 

. 
looked because of its inherent simplicity. If the farmer had accessto in- 
expensive. efficient farm and village-level storage/dryer 

grain (and wherltnecessary some form of agricultural c 

not only hold ba is grain until laterin the agricultu’ra 
LWS most In need 

‘lm’j3ortant of all, 
h and likely to get a better pri 

tee himself and his family a 
as well as nutritiou od supply during the comin 
A, urbanization has vanced in varying degrees in the developing D 

c O AI fl t r I ? S is,’ I t h t Itant growth of population in cities and towns, 

lhe ai)g~e;dte dernafid by non-producers #or food grains’,has grown 

steadfly. Tths’growing demand has been met during the .good crop 

years by surplus production on farms which could be offered for sale. x 
The more recent years of-drought and reduced production, have seen 

commercial sales from the nations’ farms sign,ificantlyreduced, leaving 

gqvernments in Asia, Africa, and Latin America little choice but to im- (2 
port large amounts of grain. of.ten utilizing badly needed foreign ex- 

change reserves. P 

It IS well known by this time that local storage losses are-widespread 

among subsistence farmers in -developing countries6 Many traditional 

storage methods, however, are notwholly appropri’ate or technically ef- 

ficient and also require modifications or improvements to their basic 

designs or the ‘introduction of new techniques, Consequently, many 

experts agree that much larg r/quantities of grain could be made avail- I 

, P 

% 11 



able for commercial sale if improvements were made, thus provid.ing 

subsistence farmers with additional cash”income. 

Our experience has shown that the technology is now available for con- 

st_ructing effective. relatively inexpensive -farm and village-level grai.n 

,storage,idryer facilities using locally available material and employing 

labour-intensive methods. Furthermore, w.e believe that the questiort,of 

significantly reducing local grain storage losses is’kssentially a m‘an- 

agement problem-not a technical one-and one which can be resolved 

through the ‘establishment of clearly defined national policies.*What is 

uryently heeded at this ti-me is to bring this knowledge to the approp- \ 
riate “change agents” in, the developing countries-and to assist these 

perionnel In devising the most effective procedures for assuring its 

rapid and widespread application at the farm and village-level.. 
I . 

Davrd Dichter. Ph. D. \ 
Geneva Switzerland 

September 1977 * .% ’ , 
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CHAPTER i: WHY STORE GRAIN -, 

t* >6-- 

During the past ten years, technological advances in agriculture have 

been responsible In large part for a worldwide increase in total food 

production. But the disappointing fact remains that the population 

th of the glob-e has canceled out most of these gains. As a result, 

IS actually lower per capitafood production today than there w,as 

In 1970, and global food reserves in--J974 were approximately 25 per 

cent of what they were in 1961. \ 
It is novv wtae!y recognized that the struggle to feed the world is Inten; 

srfyrng The United Nations Food and, Agriculture Organization has re- 0 
cently estrmated that nearly 500 million people throughout the world A 
suffer from some form of malnourishment. But FAO has atso estimated 

that over 200 mlllron tons of grain are destroyed each year by insects, 

molds, rodents. birds. and other pests. This 200 million tons of grain is 

enough to feed 500 million people.for one year and essentially eliminate 

the present food gap. i 

These statlstlcs Illustrate wh orld food shortages must be solved not 

only by Increased food produ 

,.i;n;i 

ion, but also by reducing food losses. 

This need was recognized at e World Food Conference, held in Rome 

In November 1974, when its’official conference report’recognized the 

fact that In many developing countries largequantities of food are lost 

between the farm field and the consumer, and that deterioration in the 

nutrItIonal value of food before it reaches the consumer is a serious 

problem And later in the same Resolution, the Conference “requests 

all countries to reduce to a minimum the waste of food and of agricul- 

ture resources”. 

As you are already aware, great efforts are,being made in all countries to 

improve agricultural production and to raise the level of well-being of 

rural families. Such efforts are everywhere more necessary than ever. In 1 _ . 
many parts of the world there is acute hunge’r, even to th,e point of star- 

vation. Many of you are aware of the vast loss of life due to lack of food 

that took place in the Sahel countries o,fWest Africa. The same drought 

situation which began in 1972 had serious effects in Ethiopia and in 

parts of East Africa. The scars left from the drought are still plainly visi- u 1 
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long time before the animal herds can be built up 

again. , 
,,.r’ ,A’- i , I 

( 
.3 .=’ -. .3=, 

,,, -i,Although actual starvation is a dramatic and extreme situation, malnu- 

* ’ <” ‘irition is much more common in developing countries, and especially, 

among children. According to the World tjea.lth Org’anization, IO million 
” children In the Third World under the,age o?f%.are chionically‘and 

severely malnourished, and some 90 million more&?-noderately af- * 

fected. These United Nations figures show that of all the%deaths in the 

poor countries. more than haii occur among children under’five, and 

perh eps as many as 75 per cent of the deathsare due to malnutrition 

complicated by infection-that is, the child does not die 01 malnutrition, * 
but because malnutrition has.aJready weakened him, he is .more sus- * 

.‘.W 
r. L 

ceptible to disease. Malnutrition must thus be overcome, because an 

Inadequate diet makes all pe.ople, but especially children, less able to _ 

combat diseases. Children who are malnourished have less energy and . 

do less well in school. too. Men and Women who are malnourished are- 

lessproductive. more easily tired and less able to do a real day’s work. A n 
wife who IS pregnant must eat well if the n’ew.child is to be healthy. For 

, all these reason-s, the farm family is interested in having more and better _: 
food. ’ 
From the point of viewaf the nation as a whole. food is asvital to the life , 

of the country as it is to the life of a&man. 

Self-reliance IS ingeasingly recognized as a fundamental goal of all de- 

velopini nations %nd as _the precondition for proper development. As 8 

long as a nation is dependent upon other nations for its very livelihood, 

It-leaves them in a weakened position. Many countries fear that food - : b 

because it can be sold or held btick L depending on anzther nation’s I I . 
policies - puts them at a serious disadvantage: Furthermore, when a -%- :* 

country is not self sufficient in its basic food needs, then money-often 

Involving hard currencies - has to be spent to import food. This money 
,-,. m 

I has’to be earned by exporting goods, and the world’s terms of trade are I 1 

usually unfavorable to the exports of poor countries. It is far better for a 

developing country to be self-sufficient in its food needs and t6 use its 

i mpney to’;mport goods and machines so as tape able to increase pro-j 

duction in a variety ofsectors. 
4 
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Thus, s.elf-sufficiency in food is the policy of most Asian, African, and 

Catin Amet-idan states, but real efforts w’ill have to be made-to bring the 
. 

policy ,to reality. 

From a national point of view, increased food proJduction and better 

storage of food‘is important so that life may be made more rewarding for * * 

rural people. If such improvements can be made,-it is likely that it will 

help slow down the flow of young people tq the cities, where there is of- < 
ten no productive work for them. 

For a more rewarding life in the rural areas, farmf milies must get-the 

%il most from their efforts. They must be helped to pro ce more,‘but also 

to lose less. It IS to help overcome the great losses that occur between 
‘i.@ 

the time grain IS harvested and consumed that this Manual has been ” 1 

produced,. 

considerably more attention is now being giver/ tothe problem of re- 

ducrng post-harvest grain storage losses at the!farm and villag -@.‘ef. J 

Of course. a great amount of work has been done to imprqv -storage ’ Bi; 
facllltres in &untries that export much of their grain, a’nd in the same 

PI deal of agricultural experimentation and extension.work.in a way. a go0 

a‘number of Third World countries has gone into work on "kxpO,rt 
Y 

” 
crops 

Now however. the need to improve methods at the farm and village- 

level IS being recognized. Effective improved storage at the farm and vrk. 

lage-level IS of clucial importance, for it is on the farm or in the,village 

that the great bulk of grain is stored, both for use of the farm family, and , 

until It can be sold at the market. 

It IS also at the farm and village-level that great losses qccur, losses due 
@v 

to molds and other forms of bacteriological deterioration, t”o insects I 

and rats. Mold spores are similar to seeds, for t-r-folds are really a large 

number of very, very small plants. With moisture, these mold spores _ 
start to grow, as is the case with any pla.nt.. and they need food to,keep 

on growing. Thus the molds enter into the kernels of the grain and use 6 

up the nt$itive value-of the kernel.‘It is at,the farm and village-level, ‘. 

therefore that the firstdetermined efforts must ,be made to improl’ve 

grain storage techniques for the benefit of farm and for the na- 

tion as a whole. 
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By concentrating at the farm and village-level,‘we do not mean to over- 

look problems at central colle%on points of larger-scale storage -- 

facrlrtres. It is simply that the managers of larger storage facilities can 0 

get help from storage specialists more easily than can the local farmer. . 

The drying and pre&rvation of food at the farm and village-level is im- pl 

portant. Food preservation and storage will enable one region to supply 

food to others, and such preservation may serve as the base for-local in- 

dustries. Thus, proper preservation of food is not limited to the storage : 
of gram. The proper drying of fish, of meat, of vegetables and of fruit can * . 

all be part of a program for better nutrition and for sale on the local mar- 

ker.’ ‘- 
.d 

Thus workbook. however, is designed to he‘lp improve the storage of 

grain at the farm and village-level, for grain is of great importance both 
1 

~nkxal diets and as a cash crop. *I 

Most people throughout the world depend on food grains to live. Mai& F 

mrllets and sorghums, and rice are the basic’foods for most people”in 1 

the world In some areas, root crops such as y-s and maniac also play 

e part. but there seems to be a trend for food grains to increase in 
,. 

ante as grain is easier to transport. Thus grains play an important 

role rn feeding the increasingly large populations in cities. The need to c 
feed people living in the urban centers means that farmers can sell their ’ 
crops for cash to buy goods necessary for their welfare. 

Grains have other uses also. In some parts of the world, grain is fed to _ 
livestock such as cattle. pigs and chickens. Although relative& little ~ 
grain is used in developing countries for liiestock production, it is likely 

that more may be used in the future as’techniques of animal production \ 

are modrfred. . -u 
f I )’ &I 

Thus, more grain,is needed both for the individual farm family and for’ 

the nation as a whole. The quality of the grain must,$also be improved. 

There are many efforts being made to increas*production - better 1 I4 

seeds, new tools, the use of compost (green manuring) orchemical fer- 

btrlrzers. But some of these techniques are often costly o$requjre people 

to iarm in very different ways. Farmers are often ref&tant to change 
-=Y 

their ways of doing things,,and so it might be more useful to try, if possi- 

ble, to improve what is already being ,done locally. 
i’ 
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* \ 
This is why improvements in storage meth.ods are a real possibility. We 

know that farmers already store a la&e part of their grain. The aim of . . 

this Manual is to help the farmer to impf?$e what he is already doing and 

to have him understand better some of the rgsults he is getting. We will- . . z-7 _ k. i 
look briefly at the three major reasons farmers already store-grain: 
- More food for the family: 

L. ’ +,+:A:+,.. L:;!~=’ 
c c. :s 

. b 
- More stable prices. 
- Better seeds for better traps. ) _- 

L 
‘I , .’ L I . I I 1 I _. -. \’ 
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More Food fpr the Family ’ . 

4 

Foad for the family hasalways been the concJer, of*&ery.faymkr. It is his 

first thought w,hen he is planting ir hunting or fishing. When there is a 

food shortage, the farmer sees it reflected directly in,the’faces of his ‘, 
wife and children. 

. 

W.hen’ever possible, the farmer likes to vary his meals and to have extr,a ’ 

food In order to be able to invite family and friends to eat with him. There 

are special feast days throughout the year when many people are in-p 

vited to sat. 

Today we also know from scientific studies t-hat there is a close link bet- 

ween health and proper nutrition. We have already”mentioned some of 

the ,profound and sad consequences of malnutrition. ,Malnutrition can“ 

be of two sorts: chronic and seasonal. Chronic malnutritio*n is the case 

when a person never gets enough to eat-or when his diet is permanently w . 

unbalanced through a poor choice of food. Seasonai‘malnutritionis the 8i ’ 

type,experienced in the Sahel for some five to seven y;ars, l.t usuallyoc- I 

” curs when faod from one harvest has been largely Dsed up and the new 

harvest has not yet come in. . 

If larger and improved storage facilities can be built and losses cut _ 1 
down;then e is real hope of eliminati’ng seasonal, hunger and mal- ’ . jl 
nutrition. a 

* .The farm family shoujd’be the first to behefit from more food fdrthe.fam- 
. I 

ily. /* . . 
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More Stable Prices , 1 

More and more farmers in the Third World are selling their surplus grain 

on the local market. There are very few farmers left totally outside a 

money economy. Cayh is needed for household and farm improve- 

ments, for taxes or+sc’hooI fees, and for an increasing number of things 

that cannot be had without buying them with money. b1flg 

Thoseof you who read about the Nairobi meetings of the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Develbpment, held in May 1976, will re- 

member that the group of developing countries has been working hard 

to try to stabilize the prices of their agricul,tural export commodities. In 

the past, the price paid fob coffee or tea or jute on the world market 

changed from year td‘yeat-, sometimes going up, more often going 

d,own. It is very difficult for anaJ!on to plan its investments-the building 

of industry, of schools, etc. - if‘it does not know how much mo.ney will 

be coming in during theqear. 

What is true for the nation is also true for the individual farmer. It is dif- 

ficult for a farm family or for a rural cooperative to plan if prices chmange 

too much. 
‘: 

Iti many countries of the region, market prices follow what has been Cal’- 

led a “law” of supply and demand. Basically, this meansthat the more of 

the same product there is on the market at the same time, the lower the 

price will be. If there is a great’deal of fruit on the market, the price will 

be lower than if there ‘were only a little bit. So it is with the cereal grain 

L’s market. At harvest time, when all the farmers have just brought in’the I 

grain and there is too much to store, the price paid the farmer will be at 

the lo%vest point of the year.‘In some countries, the farmer has no” , 

choice. Either he must sell jhis grain ,at the low price, or it will gb to 

waste, for he cannot eat it all at one time; he cannot store it properly; 

and he cannot trade it with ,/-r’s neighsbors, most of,whom have grain al- 

so. In such cases, before the next harvest, when his cash funds are likely \ 
to be exhausted and the family’s personal grain stocks are hardly suffi- 

cient to maintain life on asubsistence basis, the farmer is forced to bor- 

” row’money in order to sustain himself and his family. As a resuft, there\ 

_ \ual debt cycle. ’ ’ 

afe many farmers in developing countries who become trapped. in a . . . 

.ll. yFe I LII - 3 
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One of the benefits ,of the cooperative system which is spreading 

throughout the Third World is that if farmers can store and sell in com- 

mon. it is easier to control th’e supply and thus the price. Moreover; if a 

farmer does not have enough grain for his own family needs, he can buy 

from the cooperative at a fairer price than if he had to buy it from the 

merchant. i- 
Today many governments are trying to make grain prices more stable by 

f$ng a basic price throughout the year. However, for the government 

such efforts are difficult because the government cannot store all the 

grain itself. In the longer run, proper storage at the farm and village- 

level will help stabilize year-round prices. 

Thus it is very important from the standpoint of both the farm family and 

the state tha\ grain be’properly stored, to be available when and where 

needed, at a price that is just. so that the farmer will be rewarded for his 

work, yet low enough.so that the workers inthe cities will also be able to 

feed their families properly. ,” 

Thus, you must know some things about’the economic situation i 
k 

the 

local area where you are working, such as the average prices for gr, in at 

harvest time and the yearly high, as well as the government’s policy with 

regard to grain prices. You must know something of the habits of the 

farmer, so that you can point out the economic advantages of proper 

grain storage. 

Bacause social and economic conditions can influence the acceptance 

or rejection of new techniques, the replies to the sdcial and economic” 

questionnaire wiII,,heIpyou to detefmine the econo’mic problems of the 

local farmer. But it is likely that more stable prices are in the interest 

both of the local farmer and of the nation as a whole. 
. 

Better Seeds for Better Crops 
.$ s. 

Generally farmers do not buy new seeds to plant, but use Seeds stored 

from the past harvest. This, of courSe, is natural and good, especial!y if 

the seeds selected are the best from the iast harvest and have been well 

stored so that the largest‘ number of them will take root. 

As we shall see later, the grain must be kept alive during storage. 

.Otherwise it will not take root. . 
. d 
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It has been estimated that in Africa about 3 per cent of the average maize 

harvest should be set aside for seed grain for the next planting. The-ears 

of maize should be* well chosen, as large and even as possible, for the 

quality of&he grain wjlt determine the quality of the plant. 

Grain for seed should be stored separately from grain that is to be used .* 
for family food or for later sale. The farmer should never use grain that is 4 
merely left over from the family food supply. 

Since the quantities needed -for seed are much smaller than those 

needed for food or f,or sale, grain for seed can be stored in different , 
ways than grain to be used for family food or for sal. &/Grain for seed can 

,J! ’ be placed in plastic bags or closed mud jars- both hethods that would 

be too expensive or take up too much space if a great deal of grain had 

to be stored in this way. 

Conclusion 
P 

We have seen that from’the point of view of the local farm family, there 

are three basic needs that can Qe met throughimproved techniq;es of 

storage 8 the farm*and village-level: more food for the family, stable 

prices for the sale of grain. and better seeds for better crops. 

We have also seen that from the standpoint of the governmeqt and the 

national Interest, there are three additional reasons for a program’of 

Improved storage of grain at the farm and,village-level: 

Impro’ved health and higher productivity due to improved nutrition and 

the reduction of seasonal malnutrition: 

Self-sufficiency by making more locally-grown food available at the 

farm and village-level, and better year-round supplies for urban cen- 

ters; 

Self-reliance through an increased‘availability of locally-grown food. 

The increased supply of good locally-stored grain will help reduce the 

Importation of food, thus saving badly needed foreign exchange other- 

wise required for industrial development. 

I. 
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Workbook Exercises 

1. What are some of the basic consequences of malnutrition? 

.---- 
,/ 

c 

Notes: 

2. What are some of the signs of malnutrition? 
0 
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Notes: . 
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5 Notes: ’ 
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3. Why is malnutrition so dangerous for children? . 

j’ 
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From the point of view of the farm family, proper and effective stay- .@ * 

age of grain at the farm and village-level ist important forthefollow- 
Y 

Ing reasons: I 

22 
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5. What are the conseauences 

grains? 

I i 

. 

to the farmer of the IOSS of stored 
_7 , . ! 

Notes: 

6. What are some of the wavs that arain ist lost or destroved durina . 

storage? 

Notes: 

23 
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. Notes: ’ 1 

8. From the point of view of the over-all well-being of the country, 
5. . 

what are some of the reasons forthe Importance of improved grain 

storage at the farm and village-level? *’ 

Notes: 

24 
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9.. What government regulations and practices exist in ydur area for 

the s’alo of cereal grains? 

- 
. 

- 
B 

*_ 

- , Concerning prices? 

___~. 

L 

Concerning quality? ___ 

‘ 
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10. Why should grain for planting the new crop be specially selected’ B 2 
and separately stored? I 
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CHAPTER II: THE GRAI 

If it were necessary to name any one catec 

N YdU STORE 
1 ,1 

lory of food as the most impor- 

tant in the world, the answer would go to’cereals. Cereais come closer 

than any others to being complete foods. 

Actually, no entirely compl,ete food - meaning one which can sustain 

adult health with no cot?rplement from other sources-exists, but cere-* 

als lack little (chiefly vitamin A and calcium). Despite these few,missing 

elements, cer.eals constitute todaMe indispensable basic food for all 

the people of the world, providing the energy for physical and mental ef- 

fort with a minimum intake in volume- 100 grams of grain will generate 

350 calories. Thus, cereals have been called the “staff of life”. 

Cereals are defined as those members of the grass family cultivated 

.* prrmarrly for their edible se’eds - chief!y wheat, maize, sorghum, rice, 

millet and oats.,All these cereal grains belong to the same family, and al- 

though they may look rather different, they are quite similar in nature. 

On a world-wide basis. wheat is the most widely grown cereal-some 31 

per cent of all cereals grown; then maize, some 23 per cent; and then 

rice. These are the “big three” on a world.basis, followed by barley, oats 

and-rye. then millet and sorghum. 
.G 
1 Rice. maize. and other food and feed (cereal) grains are actually’seeds 

being grown by the plant for the purpose of reproduction. Consequent- 
.%’ 1 ly. each seed is a living orgdnism that breathes, requires nourish.ment, 

grows and dies. As you might expect an optimum enviornment is there- 

fore required for the living organism to remain alive and in good condi- 
.i tion. The seed-embryo IS particularly sensitive to moisture and the sur- 

rounding temperature and humidity. 

Under the circu,mstances the original high quality of harvested cereal 

grains must be preserved over a period of months in order to be 

. economically marketable and also $n,sumabIe as a human food. 

Prrmarily the see’ds’must be reduced-in moisture content to a Lange of ‘- 

12 to 13 per cent wet basis. Storage conditions must then be provided to 

maintain the grain seeds at the low moisture content ‘in order to beep 

them viable but inactive. ‘ 
i 

In order for the farmer to get the greatest benefit fr d ’ 
T 

his production of :. 
6” 

grain. the grai.ns must be well stored so as to keep their nutritive Value a- 

\ .v 
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until used. Ut’Vortunately,’ storage conditions usually result in the de- 

3 terioration of the grain. Thisdeteriyratio,? should be minimized by using 

proper storage management, techniques and facilities. The deteriora- 

tion which occurs results in t&o major categories of,cfiange: quantity 

and quality. 

The most easily seen changes are th’e loss of quantity. Insects and ‘ro- 

.z dents, for example, can consume large quantities of cereal grains. The 

farmer can see the maize cobs eaten by the rats or the holes in grain ... 

made by insects. ‘. ._ 

Loss due,.to a deterioration in the quality of the grain is less easily seen. 

That is why it is hecessaryforthe fa’rmer to knows e basic facts about 

the physical structure of the grain that he is storing. 

Theefarmer. of course, already knows agreat deal abo,ut cerealsfrom.his 

long experience, but usually his knowledge is of a v%ry practical nature 

and naalways systema The local farmer is probably not going to be- 

come a scientist doing search on grains, but he should be aware of ’ 

the following points which are essential for understanding the reasons 

behind the,improved storage methods. 

It wil,l be your task to present him with basic inform tion about the na-* ( 

ture of grains when necessary for-understanding the improved storage ,I 

ntechniques and facilities. In order to be better able to take care of the 

grain that has been stored after harvesting, it is useful to have the fol- 

lowing knowledge of the physical structure of cereal grains: 

First, it ~simportant to know that all grain kernels are really living or- ’ 
’ ga.nisms. If ydu.wish to use them for planting the next season, the grains 

must be kept alive through proper storage practices.’ + .+ 

Secondly, living seeds resist deterioration better than dead seeds. 

Thus, seeds kept alive are better fo-r food use also. 

Each kernel of grain is actually a fruit of the grass plant, and consists 
6 

basically of three parts: 
I 

- First, a protective coating: the seed coat. 

- Second, the endosperm. ’ 

- Third, the em ryo - the‘germ of new life. 

The protective 7 

\ 

c 

P 

ating protects the s&d from moisture, from some 

molds and some;insects. In many of the older varieties of cereal grains 0 

,and especially i ’ maize, this outer coat was thick and afforded a good i 

” 
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deal of protection (see Figure 1). There is very littl‘e food content in the 

coat, however,-and so improved varieties of maize tiave thinner coats, 

with more room’for the nutritional content. But a farmer must be more 

careful in using imprgved varieties of,maize because the ‘coat breaks 

open fairly easily. It is very important that the protective coating not be 

broken open. This can happen during harvestingor thrashing. !t is one 

reason why you should take a lodk at harvesting practices, too. For the 

way grain is harvested and thrashed will influence the quality of the ,.Y 

z grain to be stored. 

You sh’ould store only unbroken, whole grain. If you have too many 
I 

broken kernels, insects and molds will surely invade your grain. 3 -:. 

Even w,ith good, whole’grain, there is a small ‘tip cap” bytihich the key-1 a , 

nel is attached to the growing plant, and through this very small hol’d, 

mold and moisture can reach the heart of the seed. 

The endospeim -the second part - consists primarily of carbohydrates . , 
(starches) and protein. It forms the greatest part of the seed.- about 80 

per cent in most grains. This is the “food sto;age area” of the seed itself ) 

and will provide food for the seed when the seed starts to grow. Thus the 

endosperm is also largely what we eat when we eat grain (see Figure: 2). 
,I , 

The third section, the embryo, is the germ of life, that part of the seed 

which will produce the new crop when planted. One part of the embryo 

will grow above ground and be the shoot of the new crop; the other part 

of the embryo will grow undergroun&and be the roots. 
* 

~ ‘I 

’ The embryo is a highly nutritious part of the seed, containing proteins, 

Rlfats and vitamins. It is also the part of the seed which is most readily de- 

stroyed by molds. When the embryo is h&r-t, it will not grow, and once’ _ . . 

dead, is even more likely to be attached b.iCmolds. A seed can gro\;v’into a 

new plant just like the one it came from. Although there are sometjmes 

accidents n a good seed grows into aLeal plant, it is essentially true , 
that it is bestto use the best seeds for planting the new crop. you should 

be careful not to overheat seeds that you will use for planting, especial!y 

if you use fire to dry the seeds, for overly great heat will kill the embryo. 

Since the farmer should selec@o,niy the best seeds to plan:, it is a good 

idea to store grains-to be used as seed separately from the rest, lest fhe? ’ 

be confused with the grain to be eaten or sold. i 
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Properly stored grain will keep,,? ties for the period of 
L 

normal storage -*most’ofYen up 
,J 

rm and village-level. ,?$ 
\ 

II Thus, healthy grain can be kept i ‘than grain wh’ich is h 4 
broken or damaged. Careful han rotects it from dana : 

gers. 

Because grain is a living thing, it&at ike a$ other living things. _ 

Each kernel gets a little bit of oxygen fro e air and burns off a bit of ,’ 

food from its storehouse - th 

and carbon dioxide. This pro 

Respiration is slower when 

enough respiration to keep t owth (germination) 

does not take place. 

However, if the stored grain has too much moisture in it, the grain be- ’ 

gins to breathe faster. When seed grain is planted and the farmer wants /, 

it to grow, it does germinate because respiration has been speeded up 

by water in the ground and the warmth of the soil. 

Grain produces heat during respiration. If the grain is cool and dry, very 

little heat is produced. If &spiration speeds up, however, more heat is , 
r 

produced, and‘you can get “hot spots” in the stored grain. 

One of the reasons you should check stored grain, perhaps every two ’ . 
weeks to a month ,is to see if the grain is getting too.hot. “Hot spots” are 

4, 
S 

a sign that the grain has too high of a humidi$content and must be 

dried some more. 

Thus temperature also plays an important role in the proper care and ;- 

storage of grai,n, but it is’difficult to“control or change the tern-perature. 

There are two kinds of temperature which interest’us in the proper stor- 

age of grain: temperature in th*e,air outside the storage container; and . 

temperature of the grain within the storage container. 

The basic principle here is that the lower the temperature, the easier it is 

to store grain. l{..lis easier to store grain in the cooler, higher plateau 

areas than in thk hot, humid plains. 

At the farm and village+evel, care should be taken to provide some in- 

sulation to pr&nt the stored from getting too hot. / 

. .’ 
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Workbook Exercise Questions 

1. Why-are cereal grains so important in the diet? 

Notes: 

2.. Of what botanical family are all cereal grains? I 

3. What are the cereals 

you work? 

Notes: 
a ,’ ,, 

. * 

I 
-d 

*I’ . 1 
.:, 1 

1 

’ 
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4. Why should efforts be’made to keep cereal grains alive? , ~. 
: ; 

9 c I’. ; 
I 

.-$*g ‘i ! 
-- __- ~ ~-..- i 

I 

. l 
. i 

C 

-Notes: . 

, 
’ 

- :” 
‘._, 

_ a _j 

5. What ai-e ihe consequences of overheating dereal grains? 
.if! 

* <’ ‘r __-~ 
. ‘:. .J 
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I: y$ 6. Why should only clean, unbroken grain be stored? 
:d! 9 i 
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7. What are the names and usp;of the th,ree sections of an I ,.a .: 
,. seed? a 

:. 

.) . . 
II 

ndividual. I 

* . 
, .b. - -- i 

4 .&j%“~ 4’ .‘T, 
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I” . 
I : 
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8. What.is, respiration? 

9. 

10. 
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Is respiration faster or $low,er when grain is moist? ” 2 

Notes: 
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Is respiration faster or slower when grain is hot? 1 ’ 
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_- C,ijAPTEi III: DRY GRAIN = SAFE STORy?E 1 , 
c 

\ 

nn : 
One of the first conside;ations in connecti,on with the drying df grain for D 

’ safe &rage is to be familiar with the crops, the climatic conditions un- 4, i 

der which they are grown and harvested, and the climatic qonditions 
c * 

under which they are-being stored! %.- 

Th.is~.nvoIves aetermming what particular cereal grains are being pr& 
“’ “,A< / 

* ‘I_ ’ 
duced (maize, sorghum, miI/et, rice, etc.), and.in what quantities they %A3 6 

are being produced. PraLtical Selutiohs to gt-ain-Storage problems va,ry 

considerably from country to country and even-from area to area with*in’ A 
a single country. Farm. and village-level ‘storage problems are made a 

good deal more complex by local economic, sob’?al and geographic’ i 
considerations. The Questionnbiie wiJI help yau recognize a numberof 

( ” ,,_ 

* 

social and economic factors?but rem{mber. this isoften a long and he- 

licate task. Also. the econom,ic*’ possibiJities available to’one ‘farmer * 
migh? be impossible to match in the caseof’a less well-off neighbor: In ,, 

some villages, farmers fear to build storage facilities outside their habi- ’ 
tations because of ‘theft, but they may be reluctant to discuss this fact at ’ 
the start of your, inquiry. 

,. Geographic information is very important and is easikr!*to Gather be- 

cause it is more neutral information. You might perhaps make iInquiries 
; / 

-from theelocal meterological official or government department directly, 

= concerned with collecting geographicaLdata. ,I , 

The firststep is to gather information’on monthly rainfall-which are the ” * 
wet months, which the dry months? When can you expect the heaviest 

rains? In what month is each type of crop planted? What-is its growing I 1 
season?“in-which month is itj’harvested? Conditions of harvest play an , 

important role in detefmining whether the’grain will need to be dried be- 

~1 fore sale storage is possible. if grains are harvested during warm, humid 

’ or wet weather, it wil!,be necessary to dry the grain in some manner be- 

fore i’t can be store safely. Rain and high humidity during.the harvest - 

season will not allo 
(,$ 

rains to dry’naturally to a safe storage moisture . 
:-ontent. 

, 
.sA&.+* //’ 

One needs to be aware of the climatic conditions underwhich the‘cereal 

,giains are,‘to be stored, als,o,. Aswill be pgint,ed later, the conditions rS 

,o”f temperature and humidity underw-hich agrai 
. 

to be stdr&j can and a “” ’ 
d ,>. , . a 

‘2 
I 

.s 
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/ 
willr aJfJec{,the .storabifiiy of th%$grain<‘Not ok&.&% @qrrpe$&rie ano: 

.<v 1* 
,E” 

,h~qmid~t~:affect th;e cbn~iti~~~~;~~Brain,~but,~~ey can~alqbe a cbr$$d-* c 
eratipn “;n th’;:“type ofr:8tb;,ag~faci!~ty and materials ffom w$7’i,c~ the! 
facilities are ,&nstlucted. Fq$instance;* if there, a;e w&,.\day-night” .” I 
t~mljeratu;i?;“flu~~udti8ns, one would atiempt~q~ri7~~irnii$t,h~~e f@ctua- ’ ’ i 
jjo’rq within the storage facility ‘by: “‘bhad~ng’C’, r’insultitibn”, or some ,+ 
other metthod. If humidities’are high;‘attem&“at redq&ing e&hang8 $f 

the,a~rn~sptiere~~ii;:a gqain ‘ma& with,that-of the outside might peat:* 
tempted’through n~ar~gir-lightstbrag~ or c?!‘her~Sm,@tho$. 1 : , ’ ‘, ,: . I 
‘E”jevatj’on (or altitude)“ca vmde mbre favo?able st&ag,e ,c:ynditions 
through, lower temperat hich aie generally encounteredat hjgher 
eJevatio*ns. As a genera 
reduction in temperatu 

ne can expect ap@oximately 2 degrees F ’ ’ 

each &04meters).‘&&oJ 
very 1,000 ft.‘ of &itCTde (about l~PC,fo~‘~ 

stdrage of grain6. i 
. 

tures can be’@ /m~bor-$q?fa&&‘6r the’” 
4 ’ -1 . 

. .d’ d 
. *I’ “P 

, ,y ‘?‘, 
, ,, ---’ 

“)a 
i i 

You shoul$also gathe;‘informatibn on the pr.w:/iirrg wi’nd{, *hi&r can 
play a role iA the techniq&saof4drying,~es&?~lly where crib stqrage’~s 
co&err-red. Q” (.? “c j- ’ _,I_ 2. ,i se .‘L 3’ 0 _ 0 > L 
Information ,on ?he slope-of theJrand,,and.,the. dir&o&in wh”ich! rain 
runs .off is also impo:r$ant, in ofder ‘not t6 buildstorage facilities in an ’ 
are,,& that retains moisture. 

0 * I 
i- * - -. -’ f-Y ’ * 

This ty$ of information is vitalrin working *out> the most ab$opriate , > J n 
*m.easures fc$ dryihg the ,grain, the,fdes;red capa$y-‘oi,,jhe storag,e 
~facilit~es,.and whether storagewof ‘gKain:unthreshed d’? threshed may be 
more ,desirFble. :S ~ 1. ’ cd “” 

‘n *. a Ii’ 

1 I - . ..__ 3’ a ,J ‘, * 
a\ 3 1) - -. ? r -----y--___ -----2.. _____ 

Moigture , ) ’ ” ’ ” 
.+-2. -.-_.. ).--‘~‘.. -II-yy _...*. -” ‘1 .: 
’ ‘,, , . 

, 
* 

Moisture is the ‘most important factor bringing about harmful’changes . . 
,during storage. In,many,wa’$s, &oisture.,is the most,d&gerous enemy, 
because - uhlike rats or birds - you cafnot see moisture.” 

!T- ~~~ 

Moisture is water of wetness. But mo&ure is a better w-ord to us,k when * a 
talking about‘grain storage: When&farmers use the word “‘water”, they., 
are iikely to thing of lakes, rivers, we,lI& They’thi’nk of wate!‘as aylI&id i 

” 
c 

which is easy to see and to measure. * 
1’ o 

‘A farmer is not as familiar with the word “moistu,re”. Moisture isa good 
word because it can describe someth./ng which’i,s wet or contains.water; ,i 
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w.ithout”!ooking yet. For example, the earth can have moisture and not @ n 
look wet. A plant d‘oes not look wet, but w’hen‘you crush it, you will feel -’ 
moisture (wetness). * ’ ’ 

Each kernel of grain.has’moisture inside. B,ut the.grain kernel does not ,;’ 
look wet w$en you look at it. The,f&mei can teil if it is wet-b) cracking it 

: 

betweeh his teeth. Wet grain is, no,t hard becairse the water ihside iswet- 
ting the seed and keeping it soft. When the moist.ure leaves,,.ihe grain 
during drying. the grain becomes harder. The,dryerthe.grain, the ha.rde,r <” 
it becomes. = ,,, is <, \ ‘,b L -/1 

s 
Grains hold different amounts of water at different times: the amqur$ of, ’ 
moisture in harvested grain depends ‘mostly’on the time of the harvest.’ , , 
For e$ample, grain harvested in the rainy season will have more mois; ,’ 
ture than grain harvested in dry,,sunny weather. “I ’ ~_, ? . . 

dhloisture i>the Air , w. / ‘id.- / 
p Ii 

Ayr contains moisturesalso. Of course, the farm& cannot see this kind of ‘G> ,” ,- , 
wetness when he looksCat th$air, because the mo.isture in the ‘air is in “I 
the form of va&r. $,, * 

. . 1 _ 
. \: i a 

n 
Just as grains hold different a;ounts of water, air holds diff$rehf ’ 

,“: 0 
’ 

amounts of wafer. Warm air can hold more moisture than cool arr. 
“On a very hofbay. there can be a lbt of moisture in the air. When evening -p - 

comes and the temperature goes down; theair, now cooler, c&mot holds ! 
all the moisture it held when it was warmer. So the exfra moisture falls “ . 
out of the air and 1and.s on the earth: This moisfure’from th’e $ir is the 1 ’ 
dew seen in the cool ea’rly m”o’rning. 5 ’ 

, 2 
As the sun rises higher during the day,the air temperature goes up. @he ’ ’ 

(( air, how warmer, can. hold,more moisture. So the,ldew on the land is V 0 ” 
taken up by the aii..l ’ c 3 ” 

Relative Humidity 
Most farmers will not be familiar with the words “;elative hu’midity’? fior 

do they really have to be. It is not i’mportant tad most farmers to under- I 
stand th’at relative humidity is a percentage measurement of the amount ’ , 
of moisture actually in the air as compared to the maximum amount of c 

,I_: moisture that air at that temperature could hold. Nor do,most farmers 
need to understand that if the moisture content in the air remains ihe ,’ 
same and the air temperature goes-up., the’relative humidit~es’down’. I: 

Y 

_ 
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Relative humidity is a meaningful phrase only to ihose who can mea- 

sure it and apply.the knowledge to drying times. I* 

Most farmers do not have instruments with which to measure relative ’ 

humidity. But t+ey have good information if they understand two fa,cts 

. 
e 

about air and moisture: 

1. Warm air can hold more moisture than cold air can. I 

2. A‘lr at an,y temperature does not always hold as much moisture as it I _ 

possib y can. The amount it actually h?lds changes. When air holds F 

as much water as it possibly can (100 per cent relative humidity), rain 

iS likely. (See Table 1 for relationship between temperature and rela- 

c tiv?z humidlty as it affects-different crops.) 

How Air, Moisture Fnd Grain Interact , 
1 Sclgntists say that grain is hygr@scopic because it loses or, gains 

moisture from the air a,iound.Ft. Thus, since all things containing mois- 

ture, have pressure, brain and ai,r have pressure. Grain dries in the sun 

P ’ because’irioisture vapor i&?@;gvin’g from higher pressure in the wet grain 

to lower pressur‘e in the’air, until the grain and the air reach equilibrium t 
*- / 

vapor pres.$u+e. _, .‘S 
The,more moisture there is,Jthe harder the moisttire cqn push. If there is 

‘* comparati’vely moi6 moisture in the grain than there i’s in the a!r around 

the grain. tiie moisture iR the grain will push out into the air. A , 

* The key to the drying process, then, is placing cjrain in,the--stih dr in a‘ \ a 
-drying machine so: that the kernels of grain can be touched by-warm * 

,-moving airwhich has less moistbre ifi it than the grain has. The heat in 

the movlnq alr,will fnake the moisture in the grain evaporate. Tti’e .i 
‘;noisturew~ll becomewat&rviiorandbeabsorbtiandcafriedawayby 

9’ 
the moving air., 

IFfs useful fsr+ farmer to know that drying continues only as long as the 

, air around the grain, is abte to absorb more moisture ff6mhin. If 

-’ the air contain3 a lot of maisture, thegraig is likely to take in that mois- 

ture froh the air. The farmer should unde’tstand this fact because-it ex- 

pll?lns the need t&%ep dry grain aw.ay from moisiure as mudh as possi- 
* ble. Grainthat is not sealed in a closed.container will continue ?a ex- 

change moisture width the air. DVuring the rainy season, for example, “” 
grain will take on moisture if.left io an open container.ln the h8t, dry 8 

‘season. grain will lost the moisture again. 
“. 
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Safe Moisture Levels in Grain ,?I , \’ 
cs . 

Grain put into storage should not have mor$than g certain amo’unt of 

moisture inside”its kernels. Although the amount of m’oisture grain can‘ 

hold in stbrage safely can change, depending upon storage cdnditions, 

some ge”neral moisture-safety percentages have been establighe’d (see 

Tables 2 and 3). 

The chart which follo’ws shows that,maize Fan be store; safaly $ 13.5 

.per cent moisture (that is, 13.5 per cent of the total weight 6f thekernel‘ . 

can be moisture), in air which is 25-30°C and has 76 per cent rglative 

humidity (that is, the air at this temperature cari hold 30 per cent more * 

wat 
7 

man it is holding). At this point, the kernel of maize and the air are 

not going to exchange moisture back and forth. This is ar;l equilibrium I 

point. This equilibrium is the condition good grail storage tries-to set / . 
up. kut it is very hard to keep grain &ored at conditions whichkeep e- 

quilibriim. 
.E b 

zp d MAXIMUM MO,IhJRE CONTENT ‘:FOR ONE 

YEAR (Ofi LESS) STORAGE AT 70 PER’CENT 

GRAIN TYPE h 
RELATIVE HUMlDlTy->AND 27’C (Table 2) ‘, 

* 
,Wheat 13.5 9’0 

Maize 13.5 o/o ,, 

Pa’ddy Rice a i ,. 15.0 9’0 

Milled .Rice I 13.0”;0 

Sorghum 
JJ 2 

’ 13.4% * 2’) . 
Millet 16.0?/0 
The table below shows grain moisture contents normally recom- 

mended for safe stprage of grain. The portion of grain with tQe highest 

moisture content in the lot should be used as an index as to whether or 

no$ the grai:n’is safe for storage. ’ _ 

Gram 

_ 
Required for safe storage ‘/ 

* r 
for 1 Yr. ’ for 5 Yrs. . 

’ %(wb) 
I 

% (w.b.) 

‘, L Barley 13 11 * 
;irb e darn 13 IO-11 

\ Oats c 14 11 ’ 
Rice 12-14 IQ-12 ’ .- 

Rye .13 , 11 
‘SorghuT, 12-13 ,_ 1,0-l 1 5 

Wheat I 13-14 1 r-12 
** (Table 3) I/ 

+ 

\ 

, - 
‘ii “3, > - 
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Thetable below shows a relationship between corn moistures, tempe- 

ratures and allowable storage time. Safe storage periods increase mar- , 

kedly as grain temperatures are lowered and moisture contents are de- ’ 
_ I 

creased. 
” -. 

. ’ 
(Table 4) 

szay---- r ,,. . 
, 

Temperature 
I d 

‘F 
Corn mobstureP’~ontent (%. ~4.6.) 

1.5 e 20‘ 25 fl 30 I 
9, 1 

c ,I j (Safe Stqrage Pehod In Days) 
75 116’ 12 4. 2 _ 
70 ’ 155 ’ 16 ?i ~ 3 

._ ^1 

65 
.,(- 

207 21 ., 7 4 ,*. 

60 y 259 
~ 

27 9* -5 
55 337 35 ) 12 7 ;a . 

50 466 . 48 17 10. 
’ 45 726 75 27 16 

40 909 94 34 20 
35 * 1,140 I 1 I8 -r ‘42 , * 25 _ , 9 

-~ --__~- _. ~_ - I ’ 
‘n 2 

Remember. the figures above are maximum recommenrded moisture 

levels -Generall,y, farmers shoulddry their grain as thoro,ughIy as possi- “j . 
ble. . ? 

. 
It IS not easy to know the percentage.of mojsture without having some _ -3 

testing instruments - i.nstrumen?hich are not often’available in rural 

_ areas. . I > 

Farmers have always had their own methods for assessing the am.ouht L( ’ 
,’ ~ 
* 

of ‘moistu.re in grain. T%hese methods include pre<sing the g&in,with the ’ 0 

thumbnail: crushing grains between the fingers or the teeth; rattling the 

) 

.1 
grain in a tig can; or’getting afeeLofthe grain.bysmelli’ng a’handful and ” 

t’ shaking It. But sucfi techniques depend on theexperienceand# the skill 1 

of the farmer who uses them. In,many’cases, such techn;q’uees can be a , I ‘\ 

good guide. but in other cases,‘if a fatmer is inex;eriehced or not feel- ’ ,p 

ing well, his senses may betray him. 

Commercial mois,ture‘meteras have been developed that should be 
I 

- ’ 

‘available to regional agric,ultClral extension workers (they*are too ex--“: i ‘, 
pensive for the individual local farmer). The types of commercial meteri ” , 

’ available will depend,on the persons responsible for the. purchase of s ‘- 

material for the Ministry of -Agriculture. There are tvl/o main ty’pes ‘of ’ . 
meters ;n common field service::& hair hygrometer probe; ,“nd an . 

electric moisture meter. ’ ’ ,i- ’ r.b g ~ 
I . / J 

Y ; 
\ a 1 I B ! 

- .- I I/ 1 .P 
46 s- 

‘I I 
r.tx ,/&. -j , I 

c-5. II * .I 1 ~; ” 
n r, 

r 
a 

. ’ 
-0 &I 

7 

. I .’ 

. _’ . 
~2 .I 

, ,/I 
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. 

More‘important than the type of meter is getting the agricultural exten- 

sion w,orker to use it on as many farms as possible in a short time, for 

most farmers will be harvesting. drying and. storing grain at the same 

time. 
,i, 

’ % 

Movement of Moi ture in Stored Grain d 
Grain which is dry anb cool will keep for a long time if it is stored cor- 

rectlv (see Tables 2 and 3). However, there are a numbe.r of b>ad things 

which can happen to grain while it is in storage. And moisture is a key 

part of moit of the processes of deterioration that can occur in stored 

g ra I n. P 
To discuss-the role of moisture in the storage container,.it is necessary 

to know something ,about: 
\ ~ 

- grain condition a4 z 
’ temperature ./ 

Insects.. molds. andgrain heating. I d 
L 

- 
h 

~: %Grain Condition 
0 

_ 
tz. -The farm,er must store only c&an, healthy grain which has b’ee’h dried to,, 

>I \. * 
sa?e storage Ieve.ls. Broken grain3 and pieces of straw or:dirt increase 

the chances ‘of storage trouble. And, if. the sto?age*conta’iner does not 

keep out ~moisture oi insects even healthy. clean, dry grain can de-‘; ,- 
?erlorate. Trouble is less I$kely to happen‘if the gra!n starts in good con-& ” 

3 it-ion. ati ~~ ‘1 + *’ 
“6 , i ii 

Temperature, .. . 
There a.re’two,*k-inds of temperature: temperature in the airpt,tsidethe 

storage container, and temperature of the grain,inside~>he’Storage cop- + 
( & 
+talnell. ‘+ ‘., ,; . 

-* 3 I > 
?$ 

: 

There are some things to remember about t,emperature:, ‘I\- y ’ ’ 
.‘, 

-.‘LoG temperature is better than higf?temperature’&?grain storage. ’ 

Insects and molds do not grow as well atilow temperatures. ,: 

,,- Grain bre‘athes,,ve.ry slowly at low temperature& ” 
- At low temperatures, littie’heat buildsup inside the grain from the,%-.’ 

ing and breathing of insects and mo.lds - and-the grain,. _lI 
- R,iS,ing temperatures outside the’cont’ainers can incr’$‘ase the_tem#pe,- 

rature inside the container: T particularly if th6? container is Jriot 
.’ 

shaded. 
“Q ’ 

*I ,’ * 
/m B> 
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- Rising temperatures can lead-to insect and mold growth. Even ,in 

grain that looks clean. insectsare almost alwabs there to some de- 

gree; mold spores are present everywhere. As the temperature of the 

gram goes up, these insects and molds will startjo grow. 

- !&the temperature goes up, molds and insects grow,faster. The grain 

respires more quickly. If the grain contains much moisture, this pro- 

cess goes even faster. 

- Hot spots can form in areas of the grain where the most mold and in- 

sect activity is occurring. These hot spots spread and cause great 

damage and loss of the stored grain. 

Therefore, grain placed into storage should be as dry and cool as possi- 

ble (see Table 3). Even then, there can be a moisture problem d 

storage 

This problem often is the result of a difference in temperature bet 

the insrde and outside of the storage container. When c@ol airandwarm 

air mtx in the stored grain; the w:arm air cools and may be forced to lose 

morsture. This lost moisture becomes water which can be seen at the 

top and bottom of the storage container. 

These changes caused by temperature can be seasonal, or they’may’be 

dally. This depgnds upon whe‘re the farmer lives. Obviously, it is best to 

keea. ‘stored grain at ,a relatively constant temperature. 

Insects,. Molds, and Grain Heating, 
Remember the dew and how it forms beFuse cold air and warm# air 

cannot hold the same amount of moistqre?, This same thing is what 

happens tn stored grain when cold air and warm air meet each other be- ” 

cause of changing temperatures. The farmer who understands dew, will ^ 

be able to understand how his grain got caked and moldy even,if it was 

dry when tie put it inside the storage tin,or container:” 

-The pools of water formed by the moisture forced out of the air’make the 

stored grain wet: This wet grain tegins to res$re,at.a$6ter and faster n 
rate. If there’ are insect larvae and mold spores preeent, they begin to 

grow and repr.o<&ce. Sood. th~“inse~ts,~-~dld~, a%d, grain all are giving 

off heat. T,hi%produces hot spots. When thetemperature gets too high, 

ynsects will le,ave’the heated spot and gk out into“the grain mass to find 

better living conditions. Othe; trouble spots-can then develop. 
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Molds also make the grains ba&tasting, as well as less nutritious, so <, 

‘that you do not like to eat moldy grain. In fact, some mbl,ds create a sort 

of pdisofi which can make you very ill. . . ’ 

“You will have to be on the look-out for th*e growth of molds alLduring the 

period tb-grain is stored. . 

Thus. pvoper drying of grain is vital to safe’sto?age’of cereals. - 

r 



Workbodk .x?rcises 

1. In orde? tp”de@;mine proper drying.a’nd &orage.iadilities, wh>tsor-t -.* 
* _ I - 

Notes, .,’ . _ 
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7. Why are molds harmful? 

L. ~---__-~- -~- -.-~--~~- 
\ $ 

#’ 
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Y_ 
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Notes’ La 

8. What are “hot spots” a,nd why are they danger signs? 
1 . 

,’ 

Notes: 



(9. What are the ways a farmer t&ts for moisture ‘in your area? 

Notes: I . I 
r . 

10. What types of moisture-tes;ing equipment are ac$%ble in your 

area7 

_ . 
1 

d 
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CHAPTER IV: CHOOSJNG YOUR STORAGE SYSTEM 

Since most farmers are already storing part of theirgrain harvest, stor- 

age is not so much introducLing a new idea as it is trying to+improve on 

what is being done. 

The successful implementation of a national programme aimed at re- 

ducing post-harvest farm and village-level grain storage losses should 

involve a flexible. practical field work approach. Thus, the initial plan- 

ning for adopting a national strategy analyses the problem as seen from 

the point of view of the-farmer in the particular locality to be served. He 

is the key frgurel Any successful programme must be based upon the 

realities of the situation as seen by the individual farmer storing his 

grain. 

Accordingly. before any consideration. choice, and planning is given to 

an Improved grain storage (dryer) system, it is essential to first study 

local traditional methods in order to: 

1 Understand their shortcomings (if any). and therefo,re the need for 

Improved techniques, and 

2. Determine possible simple. yet effective needed improvements. 

It IS well understood here that minor and effective changes of existing 

methods of gram storage are easier to popularize than the introduction 

of complex and costly new alternatives. Furthermore,.in the search for 

finding efficient methods for drying and storing grain at the farm and 

village-level.At IS also important to keep in mind who is going to use the 

stores. 1.e.. is it the subsistence farmer or a group of farmers, the c.lima- 

t/c conditrons (especially relative humidity) involvgd, and also the 

amount of grain to be stored. 

It is true that there are some types of food storage that may b,e totally 

new to an area, such as making pit silos to store grass for cattle or the 

techniques of preservation of fruits. With the introduction of such new 

concepts. you will have to taket%ore social and economic’items into 

consideration than with grain storage. Any improvement in his storage 

method must. however.zbe made in accordance with steps the farmer 

sees as the rrght ones for his particular situation or need. 

With grain storage, great c&e must be taken in helping farmers to 

choose the appropriate improved grain storage system. Nevertheless, 
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there. are certain basic principles that can be carried out in all storage 4 
systems. and these are reviewed at the end of the chapter. i 

Thus, in helping the farmers to make the appropriate choices, you must s 

take a number of considerations into account. 

These considerations have been grouped into a convenjent, easy-to- 

use chart. In your,area. you should be able to use this table whel-a;dis- 

cussing possible storage systems with local farmers. 

The Considerations for Chojce of Farm and 
Village-Level Grain Storage Methods i 

1. The Geography of the Area 
Temperature, average rainfall during the period of harvest and of 

storrage. winds, type of soil on which storage facilities are to be 

’ burlt (rocky, sandy, clay). 
---c 

2. Type of Grain to be Stored and the Use to be Made of It 

. 

Grain that IS to be used forfood by the farm fami!y is often being 

opened constantly, and thus the ease of use is of first importance. 

,Gratn held for longer periods, till sold on the market. may be stored 

differently 

3.,Quantity of Grain Currently being Produced and the Amount to be 
Stored - . 
If productivity per Individual farmer is low, collective storage 

facllltles, may be necessary. The possibility of collective storage 

through the creation of cooperatives will vary from place to place. 

Acceptance will depend on&past experiences, on government poli- 

cy. on the degree of cooperative work already being done. In many., 

cases. a group of farmers working together will be able to get more 

done than working individually, and thus store larger quantities of 

9 grain. However, storage facilities should be no larger than needed. 

Half-filled storage facilities-are wasteful. It is better to add new stor- L 
age facilities as production and storage needs grow. 

4. Length of Time Grain is to <e Stored -. 

’ This factor depends on the number of harvests per year - usually 

either one or t’wo. . 
1 I 

.I 
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5. Construction Costs 
Costs are usually calculated for comparative reasons by cost per 

ton to be stored. Appropriate storage technologies must be inex- 

pensive Most farmers have little cash revenue and thus costs must 

, 

not seem to be greater than benefits, especially as some benefits- 

such as better health through better nutrition-are not easily trans- 

lated into cash terms. Thus, the practical benefits of a new method 

, 

must be thought through from the farmer’s standpoint if it is not to 

be rejected because of simple economic realities.. 

6. Efficiency 
I Has the method been tested in the field in the local area or not? 

C What has been the previous result of its use? 

7. Availability of Materials 
What materials are needed (cement, plastic sheets, insecticides, 

wood, water, screening)? Are special tools required? i ., 

8. Skills Necessary 
How much training time and supervision arenecessary to-assure 

proper construction and use? Can the farmer maintain the new - 

technique UC structure by himself? Once the storage facility is b-uilt; ’ 1. 

can the farmer build others without external help’? Can the farmer’s - 

neighbors &Id thestorage facility with just his help? 
a “/yvA. -; : 

9. Marketing Consideratiqp 
As rt is Irkeli th& part of the stored grain will be sold on the market, 

marketing considerations can play a role in th6 selection of, the 

most appropriate technology. What sortpf cereals are most in de-‘:. 

mand? What quality is demanded? Is grain sold to a government 

marketing board oi to private buyers? ; 

10. The Influence of Tradition and Curient Practices 
As has been mentioned before, current social and cultural prac- 

tices influence what can be done. If all work on grain storage must 

be done by women, then the type and size of storage facilities may 

. 

- 

--, 
-... 

s 
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be different from what would be the case if men did the building. If 

farmers are used to building with mud brick, it wjll be easier to in- ? 
troduce a mud silo than if peopl’e only use wood. If work is already 

’ done collectively, it may be easier to store collectively than if it is _ 
done individually. .- 

There are a wide variety of techniques of storage already in use; the 

techniques chosen usually depend upon the amount of grain produced 

and traditional techniques in use. Thus farmers with a small gr-ain pro: 

duction usually store grain in their dwellings, very often above the cook- 

ing area. Similarly, groups of people who are good at makihg clay pots 

will store grain in large clay pots, while those who are good at making, 

baskets will store grain in closely woven baskets. 

Many of these traditional methods are usefhl and are a base on which o 3 
build improvedstorage techniques. Many of these techniques can con- 

tinue to be used, especially for the stora f grain that is to be used as 

seed for planting. Only a limited amount rain needs to be kept for re: 

planting. 

. 

’ 

However. the basic problem with many of the adequate traditional tech- 

niques-such as storage in clay pots- is that they are not adapted to the 

storage of larger amounts of grain. Many of the traditional techniques 

were of use when a farmer grew grain only for his own family:However, 

as the scale of production changes in order to sell grain on the market, 

so storage techniques also have to change in scale. 1 

A chgrt has been made of the aforementioned ten points. If you expect 

to us&\it in a Workshop;T&ning se&ion, you can try filling in each sec- 

tion for the different types of sto’rage being discussed. Once you are 

back in your local area, you can usethe table in discussions with local 

farmers in trying to find the most appropriate methods. 

Even with Ihis’Table of Considerations to assist you, the choice’of ap- 

propriate storage methods can be difficult. One problem is whether you 

should select cot-riljaratively complicated technhues which can bring 

great advantages to a fairly small number of better-off farmers (on the 

assumption that the number of these fa”rm.ers will increase over the 
~ 

’ 
years) or whether you should introduce simpler techniques which can : ..y- -- 
be adopted easily by the average farmer. This is a question and wilLhave * 
to be discussed openly with the local leaders. 

., . . j 1 . . . . . * \ 
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However, whatever kind of storage system a farmer uses, there are cer- 

tain basjc principles on which every method is based. Most have been“ 

mentioned before, but it is useful to review them here. 

Every storage container-to the maximum extent possible - no matter 

how large or how small, no matter of what material it is made, should: - 

- Keep grain cool and dry; 5 \ 

- Protect grain from insects; 

- Protect grain from rodents. > 

All storage methods should to accomplish these three bbjectives 
c 

and particularly where “~10s stems are involved. 

But I-ICI siurhye container is ad without good storage techniques 

and management. The following ven points represent a suggested. 

Code of Good Storage Practides, and thus offe,ra set of guidelines in * 

the adoption of an appropriate storagesystem. d 

1. Drying gram well before putting it into storage. The grain must be 

kept dry. 
2. Putting only clean grain into contain&s which themselves have had 

all old grain, dust. straw and insects removed. Allbust, old pieces of 

’ grain, dirt, straw should be burned, for they are likely ‘to contain in- 

sects. 

3. Keeping the grain cool and proctected from large changes in outside 

temperatures. This can be done in a number of ways- by using build- 

ing materials which do not easily pass on changes in outside temp- 

eratures to the stored grain, by keeping or building storage contain- 

ers away from direct sunlight, by applying a coat of white plaster to 

the outside of the containers. 

4. Protecting the grain from insects by follotiing rules for cleanliness 
and drying, by applying insecticide, and/or by putting the grain into ’ 

airtight storage. 

5. Waterproofing the buildings and containers as much as possible. 

- This is done by the way the building is constructed and by applying 

- materials which keep water from soaking into the building material. 

Storage buildings should be built on well-drained locations. They 

should not be placed where they will be flooded by ground water , 

‘run-off during heavy rains. 

6. Maiking sure containers,are rodent-proofed -in all possible ways. 
. . 
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7. Checking the grain regularly while it is in storage to make sure it is 

not infested, and following recleaning instructions to destroy insec- 

ts, if they are found when the grain is checked. Check the grain every 

two weeks and suggest to the farmer that he make checking his grain 

part of a weekly or bi-weekly routine. Put his hand into a sackof grain 

to check for heating. He can smell the grain and look for dark ker- 

nels: signs of mold. If these signs are found, he should dump out the 

grain and dry it’again. 

A farmer who has these seven points firmly in mind will know why a par- 

ticular silo or storage method has been built or changed in a certain 

way. He can then do much to improve his own storage facility by apply- 

ing the knowledge to his own problems. 

Storing Grain in Sacks 
A very common method at both the farm .and village-level and in the 

storage centers of merchants, IS the storage of grains in sacks. 

Putting grain In sacks or bags IS a very old method of storing. Storage’ 

sacks are made of woven jute, hemp, sisal, local grasses, cotton-what- 

ever materi-al IS available in the area. Sacks are re.latively expensive as 

they do not often last for more than two seasons, and th-ey do not give 

much natuial protectron against insects, rodents, and moisture. But 

sack storage has some advantages for the small mer, and there are 

things farmers can do to protect their sacked gr 7 in. 

Sacks are easy to label. Farmers can lab:<old grain sacks and new grain 

sacks to keep them separate. Seed grain can be marked and kept sepa- 

rately from the other grains. 

Sacks are easy to move around, and can be used as they are needed. 

Farmers in one village may decide to build a shed to hold the grain be- 

longing to all the village’s farmers. It i‘s easy to mark sacks so that each 

farmer’s grain can be found simply. 

However. grain stored in fiber sacks is easily attacked by insects, ro- 

dents, and molds. Often these attacks are worse because a farmer has 

not doneVaIl he can to protect his grain sacks. 

There are a few measures that the farmer can take, such as to water- 

proof the walls and pof of the building where the grain is stored. 
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The farmer should also stack the sacks on platforms raised off the 
flodr. This keeps sacked grain from taking moisture from the floor:Far- 

,mers can make these platforms out of whatever materials they have. If 

no wood or bricks are available to make a platform, the ground can be 

covered with plastic sheets. The raised platform is better than the plas- 

tic because it also allows air to flow under the sacked grain. 

Frnally. as we have said before, whatever choice of improved storage 
%. 

system IS decided on, that decision will have to be made by the farmer 

hl’mself. However, you can help introduce the material from this training 

manual to him because you know the area where you work. 

Although there are a number of different types of improved farm a.nd vii: 

lage-level storage units for farmers to choose fromrin the following 

chapters this Manual will concentrate on four selected models which 

years of usage rn West Africa have confirmed their operational effec- 

tlveness under a wide variety of geographical and climatic conditions,’ 

and also. from an economic point of view, are within the means of most 

subsistence farmers on an individual as well as collective basis. These 
+ 

Include 

~ IMPROVED MAIZE CRIB 

adapted by FAO from a model originally developed by the Nigerian 

Stored Products Research Institute: combines drying and storage. 

. 

. 

-~ Northern Ghana” iMPROVED MUD BRICK SILO 

which has proven to be an ideal container for home storage needs, 

not only in the dryer areas but also has been recently improved to . 

meet the requirements of humid zones as well; basic model holds 1.5 4 . 
tons 

4.5 ton CEMENT STAVE SILO 
Y 

Y - 

has been found to, be one of the most versatile yet inexpensive stor- 

age units in use: particularly popular with cooperatives and village- * 

level groups 

- CEMENT BLOCK (Square) SILO 

this silo can be made with storage capacities ranging from 1 to 7tons; , 
either as a single unit or joined together in a series of compartments. . * 

I D 
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Workbook Exercises 

1. What are the current ways i-n which grain is stored in your area? 

Notes. ’ 

2. What quantities of grain are being stored in your area, by the indi- 

vidual farmer. on a cooperative basis? 

4 

Notes: 
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3. Wt-@ are the advantages that the farmers see in the methods they n 

are now using? 4 

,. 

w 
-A-----.- 

,. 
--..I. 

‘7 

Notes. 

4. What are the disadvantages that the farmers have meniioned of the , 
methods they are now using? 

Notes’: 
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5. What are the construction costs in money and time of the methods 

of storage in current use? 0 -‘. 
P I-... -.._. 

0 ----...__ \ 
P --.- ---# -=A ‘.. ~. 

, Notes: 

6. What are the three basic aims of all grain-storage systems? 



7. What are some of the measures that are currently being taken to 

waterproof buildings or conttirs for grain storage? , 
* -a 

. 

8. What are some of the measures currently being taken to make stor- 

age facilities as rodent-proof-as possible? ’ 

Notes. 



9. What are sbme of the advantages of putting grain n sacks? 

Notes: r 
4 \ 

$i . 

l 

, 

10. What are some of the bisadvantages of putting grain in sacks?. 
. 

Notes: 

. . 
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1. How can some of these dis‘advantages be overcome? 

Npfes: r .- 

12. What plan of action will you follow,in discussing the different types 

of improved storage containers with local viI!lage I 
8 

iders? 

Notes: 
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CHAPTER V. CONSTRUCTION .& UTILIZATION . 

OF VARIOUS IMROVED FARM &VILLAGE-LEVEL GRAIN STORAGE . 
FACILITIES > 

9 , 
, ,I 

’ . ,, ~ 
INTRODUC+ION 

d 
S-T 

In most developing countries it’ is estimated that upwards of 75% of 

fdodgrains are stored,and cons_ume,d on the farm. This is especially true - 

where farming is carried out predominantly at the subsistence level. 

Losses in farm storage caused by insects, rodents, birds, and mo,ulds 

occur in nearly all grains and in all climatic zones, but are.particularly 

severe on maize in the humid tropics and’on pulses in both dry and 

humid zones. The importance of improved-farm and village-level grain 

storage methods to developing countries cannot be overestimated, and - 

‘-‘\:\ _. in view of the large quantities of grain stored at this level, it is rather -a’< 

ironic that greater emphasis has not‘been given in the past to this activi- I 
tY. 
Traditional methods of storage used by subsistence farmers in develop- 

ing countries have achieved varying degrees of success. These varia- 

tions are mainly a result of climate, local natural resources and social 

customs. The,majority of the traditionSal storage bins constructed of in- 

digenous materials (largely of an organic nature), suffer from the sam’e , 

problem of not being air tight, insect resistant or rodent proof. Many.of 

them do protect the stored grain from exposure t,o liquid water but not *’ 

from the vapor form, especially in high humidity climatic areas where *.’ 

microorganisms and insycts flourish pal’ticLtfarly during tropical rainy 

seasons. I , 

Modern storage methods are basically improvements over traditional .\ 

practices. Although these units are essentially based on sound en- 

gineering principles involving the best available appropriate technolo- 

gy, the. real test of their usefulness depends on whether they meet the 

criteria dictated by local economic and social conditions. It is not 

enough to havean e-engineer put some modern building materials 

together in order to make a str;cturally sound and air tight bin; what is 

of prime importance is whether subsistence farmers can afford to own, - . 

operate, and maintain such a unit. 
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Thus, in the search to find efficient and safe.,methods .for drying and 

storing grain at the farm and village-leve, it is importtint to keep in mind 

the specific needs and requirements of the subistence farmers who are 

going&~~se them. Experience has shown that the following general 

cond&t?s have to be met in order to successfully p’rorhote any new 

storage/dryer technology at the local level: . 
a) Cheap and sim.ple to construct. and $perate, + *.I .‘.” 

b) the materials used for constyuction sholld be easy to find Igcally, 

and I__ 
c) Safe to operate. If the method i’ntroduced irivolves a certain amount , 

of risk for the fa’rmer, he is not- likely to accept’it. 

With tkse t;u;jeS in mind~,c&eiully study the following improved farm 

and villagedlevel grain storage systems. Remember, the typical subsis- 

t&c?-farmer is by nature-$ cautious person arid often suspicious of all 

thg? i6 new -and unknown to him. Adopting a new method normally 

means an extra outlay c~,f money and also a riskof losing his crop: so- 

mething he is not prepared to do unless he is sufficiently convinced of 

the advantages offered by the new storage methods. 
/ * 

j 

1 
j: 

CONS”TRUCTING AND USING YOUR 

’ STORAGE SYSTEM (OPEN) 
-. 

MODEL 1 - IMPROVED MAIZE CRIB =.T 
” j 

The storage of- huSked and unhusked maize is a common practice 

amopg subsistence farmers in many developing nations. A number of . 

.varitiiions are [tised but the two esseritial requirements for successful 

open storage age: 
4 

1‘. ‘that drying take place while .thk crop is being stored, &+i’!! 

2.’ that your are able to i=ohtrol insect attackJat the same time. ’ 

In many parts of Africa for example one finds’yarmers hanging;bunch.es 

of undehusked mai,ze [or con?) on poles set in ‘the ground, in ?he ” 

branches of trees, and in the ioofs of cooking or living shelters. So,ve-. 

times farmers remove tI?e ‘husks and pile the cobs loosely in open- ,$. 

weave +Fket granaries or in covered crib granari&. The latter cpntai.n- 

ers pa&y protect the grqin from rain and also allow air ;o pass over the ’ 

-,grain, and help dry it better., _ 
\ ) 

. .q -. 
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In humid wetter areas, it is more advisable to put the crop in a crib-type 

storage container. In many countries of sub-Sahara Africa, the’tradi- 

tional storage crib is either round or r,ectangular, and is built approxi- 

mately ‘$2 meter off the ground, with walls made out.of mud and/or palm 

leaves. This type of storage unit is easy and cheap to make, but the’stor-’ 

age losses due.to insects and rodents are often as high as 40 per cent. . 

Insects are the main problem, because they are able to attack maize.dry- 

ing in these traditional cribs very easily, especially in the c.ase of Maize, 

when farmers choose to leave the husk on the maize cob. This method 

provides some protection from-insect attack, but is also means’that dry- : 
“.. 

ing takes longer because the air cannot pass freely over the,-cob. Also, 

the husks are full of moisture which increases the risk of molding.- 

During the last several years, experts at the FAO African’Rural Storage 

Centre in Ibadan, Nigeria, have designed a crib (based on a model origi- ’ ’ 

nally developed by ‘the Nigerian Stored Products Research Institute) 

which offers sub3istence farmers a number of.,advantages over tradi-- I 
tional open storage systems. The following plan is for a 2 m tong crib 

w.hich holds approximately 800 kg of cob maize (or some’540 ‘kg of shel- :. 

! led maize). Another variation of the same crib, which,is 1 m Iohg, 1.50 m 1 ” 

highand0.60 mwide,wiIIstore400 kgofcobmaizeorZ?<O k’gofshdled ,,~ ” 

corn. 
0 

1: 4 

insect Control in Crib!, 
> - ‘- . 

c i ;,: :, *’ 

To reduce losses due tp:i&ects., .a num‘ber of “iniecticides haGe”been ,?$;&I~ 
-1 .$y.> ‘I .. 

testedfor open crib-storage.,The majze put into the cribs must have.the 5-i,, ,- ;.,- 
L 
*,’ husks removed so tflat the insecticide can cov$ the wholesurface of ~‘~~~fi~,, -z$: 

. 1 
the kernels on the, cob. ’ _ .( ,; rJ 

,’ , !> I ” : : -e ;;” ” .-; ..‘, , . Fe’ ‘I *;;+q I 
Apply the insecticide to the mai,ze cobs‘in layers. Put dow-n a’i&&i;blt ‘~~~.~~~~?~?~~: ,I ,. 

i 

cobs 20-25 cm deep. Dust the.Iayer.with insecticide., Put down%qo$&- :‘+ <Jj$‘:‘! , ‘, 

layer of cobs, and then mo’;e insecticide. ContinueXUuntil the’c~~~~~~~u~l.~~~:, :’ ‘J’ 1:’ ’ 

When the crib is full, put insecticidelon the outside%wall.s of tt-te~,&it$t$ ‘;“+ ii?2 l , 

prevent insects from,eni$ring: 1 UI 41 :’ ‘- ” -) ’ . 
.e 

The wind, rain, and sun all cat-f affect how long the ins’ectccide lasts. Y’ou- 
,/I* p 

can put more insecticide on the outside of>the crib’every three.to four 0 
weeks.,Look at the weeks to see if ihe inset- ’ ’ ” 

. ticibe is still crib will last only .“*+- 
. L ’ 1 

I * * f / ,‘. , - ‘) >. .,7j.’ ‘. I I --+ ,1 ‘, 
-1 

I .i 
%d ,,’ :,J ‘J 

.,: .’ ” )( c , , i ” ..” 1 , r, , .X’l .” ’ .- ‘& s 7; 
:s < F 2 

i. : = a* L - .’ I+ 



Figure 5 Improved Crib 
/..------ ---L.l 

h 

c 

Source African Rural Storage Centre 

Drawing by - Harald Thorshaug ~ _, 
* ) , .. 
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four or five months;. But while it is working, it can reduce the amount of 

maize damaged by insect attack. 

After four months, check the grain moisture level. The maize may be dry 

enough to shell and store in sacks or bins. The maize is dry when the 

kernels cracksharply bretween your teeth and are not soft. If the grain is 

not dry enough, remove all the maize.and put is back into the crib again, 

layer by layer, dusting with insecticide as you go. 

Faster D?ying . 

Keep the crib no wider than 1 m. Between 60 and 100 cm are good 

widths for drye;rS”Stor%g’e cribs. The narrow wid?h helps maize to dry 

more quickly. Air cannot move through wider cribs to cool the grain in 

the middle. The grain in’a Wider drib will heat, and be attacked by mold 

and insects. _- 

Rain which wets the grain through open crib walls ‘is not gernally+ 

problem. Only the surface of the maize on the sides gets wet, and tkis 

drres quickly after the rain stops. The rain causes no increase in mois- 

ture content of the grain,if there i,s sunny weather afterwards. + . 1 - 

Sbme Ge.neral Remarks About the Improved Maize Drying 
A 

and StArage Crjb I 

- Use m.atenals that are easy to find in your local area. . . 

- The‘cnb will work best if it is no wider than 60-7O+cm. 

-- A good height for t’he crib is 2.00-2.25 m from the ground to the roof. , 
There is at least 50-75 cm between the bottom of the crib and the 

grsund. Most rats cannot jump this high. ’ ’ 

- If bamboo in your area is attacke c&y insect borers, use another local 

wood for the legs. fvigke sure the-wood is termitelproof. These,legs 

must have rat guards put on the@. . I r 

- The long sides-of the crib must face the sun. That+, they should face d , I 

the east and west:\ Thtk short sides hill thenGface no?& and south. 

- Make the crib larger by,adding more sections. Make it longer.‘Do not I ., ’ 
make it wider.’ 

hr 8 

Following is a detailed description of how to construct the Maize Crib. 
I* 

b, ~ ” 3 
* 
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THE MAIZE CR.IB 
h 

Tools and Materials 

7 

* 

_. c 
, 

This IS a guide. You can use what -you have available. The frame Ts 

bamboo. If bamboo is not available in your area, or if the bamboo in 

your area is attacked by insect pests, use wood that is resistant to ter- 

mrtes or any other pests. Lash it together the same way you would lash 

bamboo. 

For the buiidrng frame (all bamboo or substitute): 

(a) 3 vertical supports, 3’ 2 m long, with V’-notches and lashing slots i 

one end of each one 

:,b) 3 vertical supports, 3 m long, w-ith V-notches and lashing slots 

1 one end of each one 3 \ 

n 

n 

icr 2 tiorrzonJal roo.f..supports. 2’ 2 m long , 
idi 2 horizontal platform (ficor) supports, 2’ 2 m’ long 

(ei 6 vertical platform supports (with V-notches in one end of each), 
1’ 2 m iong 

(ii 6 notches honzontal width spacers, 70 cm long 

(91 25 poles, 95 cm long, for the platform sa’rface 

Fcr the \\all bra;ng and covering (raffia, small bamboo or other wood): 

‘hi 8 cross braces (optional if frame is very strong): 
- 4 must be about 2’ 2 m long 
- 3 must be about 1,70 m long 

(II 8 wall supports..2’4 m long % 
11 I 8 wall support<+l‘ m long 

ck~ raffia or other strong slats for the wall covering. Tie these together 

unto a mat The finished mat should,be about 6 m long and 1’12 m 

high * 

74 ,’ 



For the roof (all bamboo or substitute, except for purlins, and roof cov- 

ering and loading cover): ?j : ̂  a 
(I) 2 honzontal pieces, 3% m long Q, ,, 

(m) 3 cross pieces, 1 m long s. I 

(n.) 2 angle ‘braces, 1 m long 

(0) 7 purlins, 3 “4 m.,long. Six of’ these &All be lashed across the cross 

pieces to support the roof coy+ering; one may be attached to the 

front loading cover. I 

I’ 
B.” *. >’ I 

v / 

. (~1 raffia mat or grass for thatch to’cover the roof, and also for the front 

loading cover. You will need.a horitontal;iece at least 2l/4 m long 

~ to weave the loading cover &material onto-it need not be bamboo or 

of a large diameter. 

For r.at guards (if you need them). 

See Sectjon 6. Part 2 of this manual for directions on making rat . 

guards (baffles). - 

For the lashing mate’rial: 
k 

‘(11 ‘I’OIL ~~:III need plenty of rattan, rope or tie vine for lashing all the , 

, woou pieces together. b v c’ 

‘% 
1 Select a site. i 

&+” - Find a good site for your storage crib. Keepthe crib away from the 

fields, This stops insects from flying tothe’drying grain from the . 
l ‘_ 

fields. 9 , ., 
2. Pregare.your materials. 

L C?llect all the materials you will need. ,” -1 
.” 

- Make V-shaped notches in one end of each of the three 3’12 m ver- 

tica’i supports (a), and cut some grooves on each side just beneath 

the notches to provide a hold for t,he lashing there. Do the same on T- ,f 
:.:‘;,;* .=” 

one end of each of t three 3 m vertical supports (b). ,/ 



- Make V-shaped notches in one end of each of the six 1 % m verti- 

cai supi~ort posts (e). 

- Llake holes all the way through each end of all six 70 cm horizontal 

spacers if). 

Or-ganlze all the pieces. or mark them with the appropriate letters, 

so you can find them quickly during construction. 

3 Make holes in the ground for the legs.d . 

- Mark spots for holes for the vertical supports (legs) (a) and (b) on 

the ground Make a mark for the first hole;measure 1 m and make 

ano!her mark. Measure 1 m from that mark in the same direction 

and make a third mark. You should now have 3 marks in a straight 

line Each mark WIII be the center of a hole. 

Llake three more marks, each 1 m apart, in a line ‘parallel to t’he 

f:&t line and 75 cm away. Each of the three new marks should be 

directly opposite one of the first marks and 7.5 cm away. 

Dig SIX holes. each centered on one of the marks. Make the holes 

59 cm deep and wide enough so that two vertical supports will fit 

76 
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4. Erect the vertical supports. . 
- Lay the three 3l/2 m vertical supports (a) on the ground 1 m apart, 

with their-ends ljned up. Lash one’bf the 2l/2 m horizontal roof 

suppo& (c) to the notched ends. 
,, 

- Lay the three 3 m vertical supports (b)“on.ttre ground in the same 

way and lash the other,horizo’ntal roof support@) to the notched 
..-/ 

ends. .r:, 

- Place the’two assemblies into the holes. 
1, ‘YI i 

.* _ I b ._ :. ,, 1 
3 . 

, I f t 
b 

-/ r-- 
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i \ 

1 b’ 
f ,. 

5. Erect the, vertical platform supports. \ ’ 

- Place the vertical platfo& supports (e) ‘mto the holes on’the in- 

sides df the vertical .s~~p.por-ts you L&e placed in the holes.,Make r 
sure the V-notches are facing upwa.qds. i 

Tie the platform supports to the longer supports temporarily utitil 

;he next step is completed. 



. . 
* 

I ,. ’ i 
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6. lt&tall the p&form suppoit framework and rn&ke the ‘siructur& * C : 
,rigid. . . ~ K ., ,,, _ 
- Place’ihe two hdrizonta’l platf,orm’supports (d) ih the V-notches of ,bLS ” 

the platform supports. 
M 

‘5 ., _. 
: 

- Lash thre; of th,e nofchedhorCizontal spacers (f) to the vertical i 
supports (a) and (b), across the width of the crib.. ‘; 

- ievbl and square the framework.: j 
- Fillthe holes around the vbrtical supports with siall stones gnd 

soil Tamp dbwn firmly. / 
I ’ . ’ _ 

- Lash all joints tightly. ’ 
s \ 

,, 1 
.= 

a 
i i I I 1-l I I 
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. 

9 . 
7 Finish .the platform. I 

- Lash the twenty:five 95 cm poles (g) next t9 each other on the i 

horizontal platform suppor-Js. This forms the platform. ‘a 4 
‘I 



a 

Using local materials found In the bush nearby. participants at a West African Workshop on Improved Farm and Village-Le*I 
Grain Stprage Methods are shown her&%shlng the wall supports to the legs of the Field Maize Crib, using step-by-step con- 
s:ruc?lon procedures The completed crib can be used for drying and also short-term storage of husks and cobs of maize.- 

* ‘I 
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. 

8. Install the cross braces. ‘$* 
- If you think the frame is not sturdy e.nough by itself, lash the cross 

braces (h) loosely to the vertical supports on th’e outside of the 
’ 

crib. - 

- The 2% m cross braces are paired on the long sides of the crib, 

3 and the 1*.70 m cross bf-aces are iaired -on the ends of the crib.., 

- Each brace should extend from somewhere near’a top corner to 

somewhere near the opposite bottom corner. Leave room for a’ 

loadi.ng cover.on the higher side of the crib. \ 
-hake sure the frame is straiaht and’even. Lash the braces secure- 

, IY. ,’ ,/ 
5:‘s 

3L’ -. 

‘i . 
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9. Install the wall suppor$ and wall covering. 1 
~- Lash four of the 2’4 m wall supports (i) to the vertical supports 

aiong the inside of one of the long sides of the crib. Lash the re- 

maining four supports to the inside of the other long side of the 

c r i b 

Lash four of the 1 m wall supports (J) to the vertical supports along 

ihe t-hslde of one e”id of the crib. and four of them along the inside 

Df the other end. 

Lash the already-prepared wall covering, 6 m x 1 l z m (k). to all the 

VJAI sui-‘ports 0~ the Inside of the frame. 



. 
IO. Build the roof. ,’ 

- Call the high side of the crib the front and the lower sinde the ? 

‘back. 
I 

,./’ B 
- Measure the distance between the centerlines of the front and 

the’back horizontal roof supports (c)which are lashed to the tops 

’ of the vertical suf~/ports (a) and (b). 
s 

Lay out the two 3:!4 m horizontal roof pieces (I-) on the ground so 
e” 

- 

their centerlines /&e the same distance-apart as the measure- 

ment you have just made. 

Lash the three 1 m cross pieces (m) ontop of the horizontal roof ” 

pieces. i III apart. When the roof is placed”on top of the frame, the 

cross pieces should cross over the ends af the vertical supports 

of the frame.,: . . II, . 

‘., .I L ., 

II 1 

. . 

L 
‘i 

; 
) ’ ) j :- 

> ./ 
- ‘_ 

‘, i 
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. 
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. 
- Lash the two 1 m angle braces (n) to the horizontal roof members 

so that they extend diago,nal.iy across the two spaces in the roof ’ 
frame. 

9 - Lash six 3 l/4 m purlins (0) on top of the three cross braces so that 

they extend longways along the roof frame. Lash the frist and last 

purlins near the ends of the roof cross braces. 

- Lash raffia mat in overlapping layers to the roof frame. 

Q * 

1 , 
: I 

\ 
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$3. J’he’krbls r?ady for u$e., s / A _ 
i ’ 8 Li, - * Loab the $.Y-i:p’TLa>h tiown the bottom corners of t’h& \oadi,ng , 

.-’ Cover to tie fr-meduring drying and storagk , b 1 8, r) 
, 3 d 
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1. What are th; two main requirements for a successful open$torage 

system? 
1 . . i \ 

i, 
A..:.- -_ -~ --- ------ 

‘.; ?’ .’ 
h . 

’ I 
Notes: a- 

‘) < ~ I 
I I 

, a 

‘4 * 

-J 
\ 
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c_ 7 
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2. Describe what steps should be taken to limit insect attack in open 
crib storage? is$+ 

P 

i 

* ~ 

I _-.- 

1. 
_* 

3 c 
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. 

3. Describe how farmers in your area use open storage system \ 5 
methods? D i _ v -. . 2 

~. ~--.- 

c 

. 
‘) .- , * 

Notes. .i D . 
. > t . : : , 

. , 
c 

k 
c I” 

c 

. . 
’ 

: 

‘2. What are t e advantages and disadvantages betyeen “open” and 

“closed” storage systems? 
E 

I I 
* 



5. Are local building materials available in your at&a fbr constructing 

the Maize Crib described in this chapt’er? .Y 

r P. 
I . .---. 1 

%, 
d 

__.- -_-____.-- \ , 

Notes. : 

h 

How would you prevent rodents from%ttacking maize sto&d in the .’ 

FAO Maize Crib? 

Notes: 



*i 

7. 

a. 

Can you suggest any other type of open storage system which offers 

satisfactory results? 

Notes: 

. I 
‘^. 

P 

. 
What influence does the prevailing wind have in choosing a location 

for your Maize Crib? 

93 
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INTRdDUCTlON ’ 
The “Northern Ghana Mud Silo” as it was originally called, was initially 

developed at the Garu Agricultural Station in the Upper Region of Gha-* 

na. The project was .a joint Ghanaian-West German agricultural de- 

velopment undertaking aimed at improving the traditional mud silo ” ’ 

common to the area. T.heir principal objective was to try and make the _I : 

traditional mud silo more’airtight and d.urable and at the same time still 

Incorporating !ow construction and operating cosfs. This silo as first in- 

.rroduced in nogth,ern Ghana was built on a layer of large rocks, had mud 

brick walls a wooden unloading shute, and a cement slab serving as as 

the top cover It was soon found. however, that with certain modifica- 

especrally where humidityhas a factor and where rocks were not avail- . 

able as a buildrng material. 

MODlt=lC~TlONS 
-’ 

, Accordrngly the followeng changes were made on the silo to render it . 
more adaptable to other geographical and climatic regions: 

1 Constructrng.the silo on piliars and insulating the silo from ground 

2 ‘Makrng the bottom and top slabs.out of reinforced concrete to gjve 

added streng,th to the structure. 

3 Replacing the wooden unloading shute with a plastic pipe cap which * 

_ is a$gtJ..LypyA ---,.+- ...~L.-* I I -.&.,-A-< 
.-iG -y==- ~-~ _.__ -_ a__..----- - -- :-=; 

4 Elrmrnatrng the sloping floor inside the silo-to incre se capacity. 

5, Topping the silo with an inverted thatch cone to protec ;it against ihe % 
sun and rain. and L ---A. 

6. Parntrng the Silo with a coat of coal tar to inhibit moisture absorp- 
I 

Although these changes increased the cost a little in comparison to the 

orrgrnal “Northern Ghana Mud Silo”, <he improved model is in terms of 

Increased efficiency still much cheaper than a one t’on cement silo or 
Y 

. one ton’s.wor-th of metal barrel storage. 

< 

J ,j I 
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RESULTS OF TESTING (Peoples Republic 6,f Benin, West-Africa) 
Several interesting facts were learned about these silos. One important 

thing is that after construction they must be allowed to dry completely 

before they can be fil’led. This was learned in a previous test in 1975. j 

When grain is put intoasilo, the grain should not be tamped with“astick. 

Since the silo has no reinforcing around the sides, tamping can cause 

cracking of the silo walls, especially if the silo walls are not completely 

dry. 

Improved Mud Brick Silos 
c 

/ 
Pillar 



As there are no big rocks in the southof Benin to use as a silo founda- 

tion, it was decided to adapt a q&tern of.pillar bricks and a reinforced 

bottom slab (such as is used on the cementstave silos developed in Be- 

nin) Between the pillars and the bottom slab, pieces of tar papier were 

placed. When.the ground is really wet, cement tends to transmit humid- 

rty from the ground up into whatever structure is above the ground. In 

the case of a solo. a humid bottom slab will mean wet, mourdy corn. The 

” tar paper has proved to be an,.effective method of stopping the humidity 

transmrssron. 
\ 
i 

With the addition of the plastic pipe cap for the emptying hold and the ,. 

sealing of the entry hole in the(top slab, the silos have been fou h d to be 

. silo is full and,has not many insects, carbon dioxide 

lo and control the insects. However, if many insects 

are present. the siloian be treated with a fumigant such as Phostoxin to 

assure ttie complete and immediate control of the insects. 
I 

c ‘- 
.‘, , In northern Ghana a roof on the silo is,not really needed during the time ’ I, 

of storage. However. in the southern humid of Africa regions, storage ’ ‘i 

many trme takes place during at least part of a rainy season. With the 

addrtron of the thatch cone roof;a cheap and effective method of pro- 1 

/ 

. . 

tectlng the silo was found. The roof is light enbugh to be lifted into place 

by two men. 

Questions as to whether the whitewashing of the silos, as is done in 

Ghana, would protect the‘silos against the rain and humidity’of the 

south were raised. Thus, one of the two silos tested at Niaouli’ was 

whitewashed while the other was painted with,coaltar. (The silo in 1/ ..- 

Cotonou was whitewashed. The idea behind paintingfthe silos with 

whitewash is to minimize the change of temperature insidethe.silo. This ,. 

change in temperature is caused by the sun heating the silo in the day- 

t/me and the Cooler trfght air cooling the silo at night. The-heating and 

cooling <causes air currents in the silo w.hich may form pockets of 3 

humidity. leading to rotting of the grain. Whitewashing asilo causesthe , 
sun’s rays to be reflected, resulting in a cooler silo.) However, it was 

. . wondered if whitewash would provide enough protection against rain 

and humidity. Coaltar is impermeable to water so one silo was painted 

r, with it. Coaltar is black and the color black absorbs lieght rays, so the 

’ 4gr’cultura1 Re’search StatIon near Cotonou 

. 
i . .96 : + 
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Dart of the silo hit by the sun’s rays was protected with a reed mat: In this 

way, it was hoped. to minimi.ze the effects of,heating and cooling of the 

~110. Results Showed:the corn stored in the wh%ewas,hed silos ha&a 

slightly higher level of humidity at the end of testing as?compared to the ’ 

corn stored In the coaltarred silo. However, corn in the whitewashed 

, silos was still in the safe h idity range for storage in silos or @osed ’ ., 

contarners. -2 

Construction Summary 
Due to a lack,of largerocks in t,he south of Benin, it was decided to place 

the silo on a cement foundation and pillar bricks. Three holes are’ dug in 

the ground and a foundation of cement 10 cm deep is poured. On the ’ .~ 
foundation three pillars of two b-ricks each are mounted. Between the 3 

prltars and the bottom slab of the silo, pieces of tar paper must be placed 

rn order to insulate‘the slab from moisture coming up through the pil- 

lars 1 I 
\ 

The bottom slab can be made on the ground in a circular formwork. 

Dtameter oi,the slab is 1.20 m and the thickness is 8 cm. The cement in 

the plab is reinforced with 6 mm rerod. The slab should be,,watered three * 

times a day for seven days to insure proper curing of the cement. Once r 

cured the stab may be lifted by several men and placed in pos?tion on 
. ‘/ r too of the prllars. provided the tar papier has already been placed. - 

The wall of the silo is made of 325 mud bricks. These bricks can be ret; 

tangutar or have beveled ends.which fit more nicely the circular form 

and demand less mortar. Th& beveled bricksare 10 cm high, IO cm .~ 

wide. and 15 cm long on one side and 18 cm long on’the other side. To 

mount the.wall. a*circle one meter in diameter is traced on the bottom 

slab. A layer of mortar is placed between the circle and the outside of the 

slab. The first layer of bricks may then be placed on the mortar. Space 

must be ieft for the plastic pipe cap that serves as the emptying hole. 

Once the brickssand the pipe’cap .have been’ mortared in place, the se- 

cond layercof bricks may be placed. The silo wall ends up 17 bricks high 

‘with 19 bricks her Iayer.:The mortar used to mount the watt and plaster’ _ 

over tee bricks may be a mixtire df cement and sand; cement, sand, and, 
clay mud: or clay mud,only if it has good bonding propeflies. L 

,The top slab fq; the silo can be made on the grouhd in a iircular form- 
J 

=o 27 - .\ 
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work just as the bottom slab is made. The top slab has a hole 50 cm in ’ , 

diameter in the center‘whictiser-ves~s the filling hole. Itis large en;ugh 

to permit a man to enter into the silo in order to completely empty and 

cle’an th’e silo. This slab is 6 cm thick,and 1.20 m in diameter and is rein- 

forced with 6 mm rerod. Once the slab has cured for one week, several 

men can place the slab on a of moptar on top of&he wall. 

Since the top slab has the fillin e in it, a method of sea.ling the hole is X. 

needed. Thus. a small ceme over slab is made. The cover slab is 

made 5 cm thick and 10 em larger than ‘the filling hole or 60 cm in 

dIVameter. There is a simple rerod handle embedded in the slab to,aid the ’ 

removal of the cover slab from the filling hole. A‘small‘mortar lip is 

placed around tke filling hole. Once the mortar is dry and the silo filled, 

the cover slab can be plared on the lip and the crack between the two 

can be sealed with clay mud or a light mortar mixture. If the emptying 

hole and frlllng hole are both well sealed, the si,lo will be insect and rat- 

proof plus airtight. 

Options and possible modifications in the silo constructiin . t 
If stealing IS a problem in the area where t??e silo is to be built, rerod can 

be embedded in the wall on either side of the emptying hole and in the 

slab on erther side of the filling hole. Bars can then either hinge on or 

slide through the rerod pieces and be locked with a padlock. This is a , 
t . 

sample and effective way of eliminating most thefts. 

The foundation and floor sla’b of the silo could possibly be done in ’ 

another way. although if is still experimental. A hole with an outside 

*diameter of 1.30 m would be dug to a depth of 30-50 cm or more until 

If 

hard-packed earth or rock was reached. A circular-jqundation of bricks - 
would be-built around the edge of the hole, leaving the center empty. 

The foundation should extend 15-20 cm above the ground. Once the 

foundation bricks had been layed, the hole could be filled up with sand 

which”was hard-packed and level with the top of the foundation. To 

waterproof the base, plastic sheets, coaltar, or tar felt (tar paper) would - 

be used. The plastic sheetgcan be layed directly on the sand and found- 

atidnbricks. If one-is using tke coaltar or tar felt, a 3 cm layer of moqar 

-, must be placed on top of the hard-packed sand. One would overlap 

joints of tar felt 20 cm and spread coaltar on the seams. With the coaltar I 
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only, one would paint the mortar and foundation bri’cks top four times. 
of mortar 4-5. 

layer.wduld-serve’aqthe~“floo; of -;.--‘l.- --- :’ 

Q. 

gravel - no re- 
wall to fGrrn,a 

!, , 
.-...y _ .- ‘-_-. 

sqDare which would serve to support the slab’s weight. Thus, one could : 
IL 

conceivably do av&y with the need,for rerod in both the top’and bottom ” J ‘. 
v slabs. As mentioned in the paragraph above, these ideas are still ex- 
J berimeotal. Time and money,have no,t yet been found to prove or dis- , ‘o,, 

-prove them.‘The, ideas are pr&ented$$ show a ceftajn hesigri should 
b’ 

, ;> not always be thought of asperfect. Reasonable design &angeS’should,, 
’ be sought after <and looked into. 

? ‘1 \ \ P 0 -, *. *- -’ , 

The improved Mud Brick Silo provides a reasonably cheapdnd effect.ive c _ 

- methodofstoring one ton of grain. Thee silo works indry regions’and has 
now been adapted to work in-humid regions. The siloVc& even be built * 

on a lightly larger bottb’r-&ab, have the wall bri&,s turned sotheir’short 
’ side faces-outside, and have a larger top slab to increase capacity to one ? 

and B half tons. The silqworks and is so adaptable because it is sdme- 
thing basically u;ncomplicafed.in an i’ncreasingly complicated age. 

CI” -t, ,:: 

.I 1 ! --&, :I *G’ ‘< + , 
\ * - 

_ 1, * :’ _’ -> ,,L .;.-* 

)Q * 1/ “* c 
I ’ 5, 
, 

, .> , * * 
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> c ,- 
.I,, 
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o .Conhztion Materials i : 
_ 

v ‘~~ ‘, .~ ._- _ --- -- ~~--~----~---~ .>--r;.l ..-..___- .i ..-- -__----- 
7 hA#,A G;,I;, or-t,- “’ ‘1 il - 
’ IVIUU UI ILns 3L3 “‘- , j 

Cement ” i ’ 
,A ,l’ .h 

4-$.sa#s ’ z , c 

fierod _( . ’ 3 six meters bars (6 mm diameterJO q ,’ _ 
Tar felt y’ I > E 

Pl’astic pipe’cap 
1 s&rare meter m?“ I ? 

‘t~,~O-IZ~m’biametei): 
* .’ 

e--~..i .B “A- 
..G.-zve.,L ..-. - _. .-‘. ._ _.__ L._ -. , ..,- -.- . ..- ------- ~. --.-;--‘;----- ” 

L2,5’m3 cubic meter ’ ’ U ., ’ , 
. 

. .’ 
,.San& . c 
Coal:Tar _ 

.I5 m3 cubic,meter ,- i 
$14 f/ters 

White&ash. -L .? 0 ” 
“’ _, _ , ; 

‘I j.,. * ‘b I ’ r-. --* . * 

L Thatch and &obb forcone roof c * 
‘I I . 

a I ‘8 1) a ,’ \ --- 0 ,I E I, 
4 ‘( 

i ii* _, a’, 
” gg ,\, ‘:” 

,’ c .bw * I #I’ ‘_ 
t., ,’ 

a- L, ;,, ,,:. - , 
: 

‘:’ -‘> 
1” ” 

j Y:_: ; :,, : ,, ‘. : : ,, ,:;; ; ;: y ’ , 
a, I 



Mixture Proportions d ‘) , I 3 n 
Foundation, pillars, “’ . ’ Q “90 -Ad+ 1 I 

VI. 
I too and bottom: - , i’ht cemer?Y~ 2 .Darts sand ’ 

0: 

slabs. and manhole cover 
~ ,-- 

3 Parts graver ” ? 
Mortar joints and @aster Job : 1 part cem.ent - 4 part< sand/or a ’ 

c &‘&r-e of cement, sand’and mud. -1,,-- ‘1, 

Wall bricks all mud/or mud and cement 6ependi’ng on quality of mud. ’ ~ j, 

MOLD SlZES LXWXH 
‘2 

I 
Pillar bricks .I 30 cm x-30 cm,ax.20 ci 

z 
7 ( * 

Mud Wall bricks V 15 em x 10’cm x 10 cm or bricks with on& long ’ 

‘side. 18 cm <long qnd the.other long sibe 15 crib , :’ 
i&g x IO cm x IO cm. These bricks conform ~ 

b&tter to t.be”circIe and need less mortar o 
w---- ~~. . .---~ 

between their joints. 0 
>; , 1 * 

,r * b . 2’ ,I n 

I 
. .’ 

I _ 1 ._ J n’ >. d 0: - c XQNSTRlJCTiON bF THE SI,LO ’ .z $ 
9 

> 

1 

MUD BRICKS ’ ’ ’ )” 
:. Q, 

_ 
The numbei’ of niu~~,all bric!?s will depend on tRe hei$Gt aib’;diamkter 1 “’ ’ i 

of the silo. A silo with a 200 m bnterior he’ight antia 100 m interior diame- , 

ter WIII need 3’25 bricks. 
, !$’ 

‘P _ 8 q ^i 
Good quality n;lbd shoujd be at least “3 sand an 5-3O?/0 clay: In Benin a@: 

6 
‘. 

distl’nct red &lour indicates a good clay content qnd;ma&es solid 

br!cks A-b&q;@-peliowc@our ,rlleans ahigh-s&cun&nKlay ~opLllld_ 

‘= i) 

:- - 

be@ adde$?o mabe this soil better for brick making.Jd’ii dark‘bro&n or a . 

black has a high humus content a,nd is iot r&cotnmend’@d,for brief niab ’ 1 , S 

ing. 3 , r’ qQ ’ 
.; 4” . ,: 

T6 prepare the soil, clean the soil of all orgar%c debris ind:,break 6p ..’ u 

clod-s. Adjust the compos;tion if’gecesiari bv addinq sand Qr c’lav-rich ’ ,) 

n-up termite hills may be ‘used. Add just ’ soil. which is unavailable, brok 

B 

’ 

enough water to be workable. xcezs Lvater causes clay to swell an”d * ,I., ’ 
* ‘V> 

Q then shrink when drying causing cracking of the3 Q,ricks.: ~ . : 

& 
2 

Ins _ e regions plain sun-dried mud bricks are very .&onb. Other r&- , , 

ions have mud that makes strong bricks if mixed with 3 little (;J::1,5-20) ” ’ 2 
_I_ -, ‘. I 

I ” 
v 

9’. ) I,. 

’ , ’ 

3 
b. 

, 

,’ 

I 

;‘l 
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7 

t> - 
I, 

, I 
: d 

> ‘? 

.I._ -.-X ~~~- “---- ----tyw..- 0 
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-” . 

-. 

” 

,&ment. Some types-of soil beco7me less sfrong when mixed with ce- 

ment. Thus. a few brick; sh’ouid”be made to’try t&different possible 

combrnat;ons. -When the bricks have dried, break them.and see which 

mixture produced the strongest bricks. . . 

Once the type of mixturghas been Selected, bricks can be made. Select 

i’ a good. flat. shelteredJ&-ea on Fhich to bu;ld th.e bricks. Mix’,the mud 

and water taking ca& not,,to ad-d too much -water. To’be strong the 

bricks should be wei! tamOped an8 then/well dried. Be sure and’protec 

B 
. . . 

the bricks, f,rom rain or *se you might $ve Jo start ove.r again. 
I, r’ t 

PILL’AR BRICKS 
‘Q”;3i” O I’ ‘j / 

-3 “: . . 
” .? I . ,, .B A .e 

‘SIX bricks,.30 x-30 x 20 cm a-re needed to form-~~tiree pillars of two bricks 

each. The bricks can eitheDr be do,ne with?,+mixture of concrete wjth the 

proportrons 1 2,3 or‘with a mixture o’f,morta’f with-ti‘le proportion”: 

1 .‘-S (accordrng to the quality o&and, and>cem&t employed). ’ \= 

Cne.could’also use cement blocks that ,a.re ,used for tiousebujld.ing if. 

‘their slze’a,nd strength are,Slmllar to fhe’regular pillar bricks.,Tt$ $llgr’* 
bricks must be watered 3 time& a day ip; seve’n.dsysiri &der,to..bk.welI Ij , : 
cured and stro’ngl ,. 

I J : . I I 1 

PlLiAR CCNSTRUCTl.CN 
7 1 -1 “)I ’ ’ :: ; ‘_ T; 

A , 1 ., ,*, , 
Trace a circle with a.&fd60 cm on the grbu-hd. Thi\ gJves ‘the cir- 

cumference of the ‘110 s inferior slab. Next: from the sa~~~pi,n!:tr~Ce 

$I 
1 

clrclee;bivlth a radius’ 45 cm and,divlde the circle into three‘eq@,,parts. ) 

To divide’ the crrcle rn’to iilu ee par@.: pick a poiht on’the circle and with-5 

the radius of 35 cm t?Gi’k~two more’pd%ts on ihe circle: oneon eac>h side 

of the chosen point. From eath one-of theseam p,oints! bmark two more A.*, * 
new points. again wrth’the 45 tm,radius. These last tw,o poi.nt$‘an&tlhe , : 
first point chosen divide the cirtce in three?e’qual par@.The-tt%e.pbints 1 <\ 
on the cirlce will be the center’s of the pillars. From<.one center to 1 

.another should be app’roximately 79 cm. JAApownd each point, tr&e ti tit+, _ #’ 
cle with aJ’radius of 25 cm and,dig a hole 50 cm deeb.“in:eath ho’ie pour’s . 

foundation of concrete (1 ! 2 ::3) 10 cm deep. Tarripthe’cbnc!ete”we:II and- 

level entirely. After this. construct the pillgfs ;<ling two,pillars bricks, 

one on top the other. in each hole. Put the first=cks qntheii’sides s-o 

their-30 cm long sides,are perpendicblar tpthe.axis*runn’ing through the 
ri ’ w “$3 I, b G A* r : -‘pz, > 

‘0°F 



- 

” center point in betweek the three pillars (see diaqram). The 20,cmsides ~ ? “. 
are parallel wdth-the axis. Next, place a layer of m&a! I’-2 cm thick on 

I : “J 

I 
_ the first bricks and s&the second bricks in place. The’rihr&e pillars must ” b > 
y be level40 $ermit an equalQdist~rib~uti’on’gf the slab’s weight and to insure 

the-slab wial not crack, undgr” load. 
.- ,> I ..I * 

$2 % 0.’ I% e, ,. \ A. ’ . 

‘I . * _‘* sr 1 z ” - ; . d 
I, 

“INF~fi~lOFj SLAb ’ ’ % 
, r. 

.,..I \ .r i ‘r? ” 1 ” -* 
c 

1 fh-eidiameter of the slab.is,l.20 m with a’ihickness of 8 ~&It.‘i+s$inY 

fo;ced.&ith 7:s m (o 6 mm] o?‘rEinfor;cing rod and poured with.; mI.xtyre 

., - oi conc,rete: (‘I 2:3). I ‘:,;J+’ A , fl ” ’ \: 
,Y *1 

,I To fac/‘litate constru-ction”of +e’&o, thk,dottonrand top slabs’can be’ 
.J * .’ 3. ” 

poured on the grq;nd and liter li$ed ihto place. A! form work should be ,~ 

,,, made. eithe’r dug“i’nto the gloflnd or sitting on the..grodnd. bfameter of 
‘ “the forti’@ork,js 1.20.-m. Line theGform~ork with D’aoer to tire^vent’the’ 

I .” ir * 
cement from ,$t’ick%ng ai?d w’et the paper before pou&?g,the”concr,ete. To 

, ‘- j* 1 
make the sla,b:,~o&heron thesides’ipiece of masonite &I be used to 

‘-, 
i 

form the,crrcIe of the fo-Fm.work. The original Gh$namud silo had2 top 
.. . 

1 slab in ‘the’shape of atid.&qon. A circle w”as &ed for this chatQed 
d -‘, 

‘. . - 

‘model because It is easier- to form: 
- . 

.j Y 

D 

‘*” . 

.- -, 
’ QEiiNFORClNG RODS ’ _ :. % _ - ‘: a I, ” I f 

.a To fabricate the reinforzing pattern, two 6 ni’?ods (o 6-m&r) arenee?$zd. . 
Q 
, .I: Trace a crrcl’eon-the groun-d-with a 55 cm ra&ustg obta6r-r the mod&,,of 

’ the pattern. D’;Uv’ide’this circle into six equal parts, n;~kingsi~~pocl~~‘o~..: 6 
the i;Tcle. Emend pne ba’r around t&icle &id c&t tz - ; -T+-=-- ?i?~.z$+&t:>~ 

, 
strar.ght Bar,s to the circle. so they correspond,to ths>sic‘doints on 

’ ?I 
thj :Ir 

.s 

7, , ,” > - clrcle’af-id cioss,;each other in t& center of.the ci&le (sek,di”a&&T. a 

’ ’ E+ch bar o’r rod shc$l~ h%e at t&t <lO crn,e$?t& a$!eakh end that c& 

be bent over the circle in order to.hold the9bar4n ~la&$Thes&e$j,‘ends 
can then be attached with little pieces o,f Mirefo.~~~~“~i~~tlie‘m’~~.mly.,Be-~~ 

, I”’ , 

“/ - 

fore po~~iriig fhe cement for the slab, it is irr&ta@ tb <l&&he &tt’ern 

In the sl&.&f%r?m~obrk to make sure it”‘& rou’ndar@%&&id not too big. .m 
once t o- b.I ormwork,dnd.the rero$ijiat$$h ha&$ been complete’tl, the 

1. .. ? . 
coWrete srxture can be prep8red:Th,e bottom*slab will r&e approxi- 

.mate’ly 1 ;bsackd of cGme,nt: M-tX’the~~~,c~~~_;horoirg~h!y a;d a$-the !. 

c rrght amount df,,&ater 20-25 fiter$ ,~ei?Xl k.gs‘ack df&ement. Once’thk,.- ; _* 
n “. 

., 
, i) 

” .‘*‘.a 
p a 

./’ 

8. ., I. - c , 
I .- I ‘k 

1. >’ 

I 
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Photo-Erik Bentzel 
Bottom slab for the Improved Mud Brick Silo is co8>e esseatialIj/ the same way a 
floor slab for cement stave silo. ’ _ . 
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. . ’ 
w *, 

-w$er has been add&o the mixture, poirthe concretewith as Irttle de: * 
E$as is possible, preferably in less’t,h$n Qne hour. When&e. mixture is * 
re’$dy to pour, wet the paper or)sand in t& formwo;k. Pou’r and71 

6, iaye?,3-4 c’m thick&before placing tt&r 
* , :a”mp a 

‘: on the formw&-k tb-e position of the thr 
l;ma.rk “’ 
e“slab .P 

., ~nce’tkes!@&$ to be pCaced on the ‘pill he reroo positi,bns’w;ll. be 

im@ortBht. Cover t.he;rer.od.pattern wjth a&-5qcn$‘loyer of concrete (to’ 
obtain a total, of 8 cm).Va$-+ tam’p&lll If the, slab is not w,ell ‘tambed, it i 
r$ks cracking u”n’der &m&e’s weight. Smooth and level the~surface 
df tQe;slab.‘-It is very impo 

y <<’ 

s&e”n d,ayS‘ and,.,@ let th 
nt to w&@&e Flab three tirned~-&y f&. 

; q I _’ 
!‘%j$ure ino ihe, shdde. b * ‘), = 

‘,G / r 1 ” 
” 

q ’ c. ,“-> 0 
‘a’ ., t , ” - ., ” ‘h 

4. * i _I I 0 A ‘0 
‘; ,> ~ 

shape-as the pillar &-rd 3 F2.cm thickness. <Now the slab’can be $a& ‘: 

on the pillars. It is importaht”that three of the %ro,d posit@n marksbe ,” 
placed, in the &nter of .eacfi pilla<so that the future weightof-the’&ize’ .“’ . 
“‘I\, be evenly drstributed a,mbng the pillars: cevel the slab onthe’pillars~~ : , 
by adding a li,ttle mortar;on oneor two, pill&s if it’is necessary’; : :=‘:I ‘I, i 1.5.. Q$Y, = - :,._’ . i ? ’ ,I -, i: ‘a .+ . , !, 1 ., ,. 31 
‘,i, T, , n ,’ . I. : - ,’ ( ,~ i I’; ,> , 
M(-J”Jq’T,& -j-HE WA’LLS /,, ; * f : i , Yi ‘*, . m 
~ff(y~f~,~;c+& is in. placeP~n@th&‘mofitaj j.,Ia$ tr?iecr--s~‘~.~~~~~~~lI~.~~~~~~~,.,:..-- 

.-d , 
* ‘$our%ed., Trace acird’le”of one meter i,; diamet’ero’n the’stab. P .’ “’ 

&na~ll~laver.of motar between f’j72 k:i’rcLe =iArl thk+‘n~;t~irb nf’thk,sTs 

lace a .“’ 
-..- -,.. -.- -_.- . ..- -...-“IUV v. cm*v “IU b. Th,e ” ) . ’ ,A : ,. _.- 1 _ .,I : _ 

mortarmay tie eiiher ceme,nt and svd (7 : 4) arc 
4r.- 

,,!I; 5; 3, ~y4-:4’ I e c..) epending,o,n, dontritio~ns). The ‘exact imixtu t ’ d li” 
ent, Sand: an d mud1 -t 

1 y-@,.t 
z pendgjn”fhe ‘m&turepjn your bricks$qd the’interaction of the’& I iI _- ,,, 3ment, 

sand. and mud in that d&-ticul’ar y&inn ’ ? i . 
) ? ; I, ~ ‘,~ ‘;--~~-.., ZI’T” % : ~ ~.. _ I’,,! /. :. , - 

. C&Q~en,ce placjng the, bricks on the m%:rtai.;~The’ir ir$&face ; 
, _. 

~~~$J$~ 
fall o:n.thk o<e meter‘d~ameter&~e traced &the sl&b L&.ve spat ;e’b,etI. : 

: : <7 : ~ ) - -8 .’ 
-( l * 

\ “’ ‘3. ‘,. Q* . -_, : I 
9 .I -? ; 

I* ., i-..I. 
! , j 

,a I3 

i’o5, ,, 

‘_ 

B 
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we& t&z tjrick3 for mpiario bip1ace.d; In the first IaTer of 19 bricks, the 
plastic emptying hole shb-uld be pl&ed ihit5etw”&I two’bii%ks. BE,.$$? 9 

and le8v& Tough space tdAl!o$ the cap tp easily screw on &d dff.The 
t$ic!i fo,r the seconej. layer should btiUplacedaon a smalf~lqyep o’fzmortar 
aQpt&$ to the tic of thg first Jayer. Stagge;: bric& so the cinder of, h 
ih,q$ecbnd lAyerbricks fallsoverthe joinibe&eenf&fiF& layerhicks.. 
This ~iI=I~i$streri~ht fo the w&,an~ M$&&acK$ ih the jaihts froGgo- 
ing $1 ti-@:w$ up the wall! To pl&e th;;! bric$ of th:G sec*ond.l&yer over 
the ptastic emptyivg hole dema$ds p@Iiig’ihree lif’tle piec& of rerod 
over the hole’. The rir83 a&as $.supbort fQJ,the bricks and helps ke#&G 
them-Ieve! ‘and even. After th+$‘kecdgdz layer ihe walPis mounted in the 2 
+ame fashion’up 1~ two.2”&efers firom’the botto?n slab:~~iswill’give ap--- 
proximately one metric ten sf s&rag$.,The wall Feeds 17 layers of brick: 
which, when combined with the mo8tar joirits, rhakes: 
two t%eteis”o? wall. &f?t iskdee’mdd neces<at$, are’r;od appara 
placedin the wall’wheq it is constructed <G!hat the @nptyi;.g hole FDuTdl 
be l’ocked aftetwards to protect,t’hg silo aga?Ds”t theft. The,r< are several 

“differen? ways to tiake ,a tock[n$ d&ice+,T-Fo,rerod hook: might Qe:d”&. 

placed in the mortar,joints 0; e’ithcc$@e of ihe dplastic emptying tiole 
plue. A third bar-an ‘be attached #‘to q+ne pf tIhe$~oks$o’it hinges OV$?t 

“&I& ,plastic plug’ a;d can be locked to tfiedseco’nd hQ.ok.+A, QIate that 
hinges and covers’ the entirb pra,st$ ‘b1u.g co$d aIs&-be used.:Ms!e 

)elaQbrate .de+ices do,uId bidmade, depehd,ing upon imagina^fi’on\nd 
spossibiiities sf, materials. D. P ’ _ 

n ‘;, 

‘?h,e <la%tering of the sil& can be dotie=Qefore or a$tti placing.the tdi 
slab but It .is ni’uch easier if it-is done’.be’fore. The,ihs,ide andtl -_ rt) T‘, ./ . _ 
walls arq plast$2’f-e’d with-a’ mixturept cement,-arwsana..(l,,,;.,~} QQYF!.,.c;t: 
,meri$, &nd: and &IU (1 : 3; 3; 1.: 4: 4, el,F,.FccordinG t’b &ohdij 

inside wall may be’ W,kil$iely plastered or just’the jhin$, ael 1 ., 
cgnditions bf ,humidity?in~tRe rebion. ,: * 1) ,,’ 1 ’ ,, ; 6, ‘, 

_ 0 4 

:ions). *The 
&rding to 7 

II 4 -, 1 
\ ‘/ ) ’ ., 

i:.. .-G 
fi : __ .,<‘A 

.---::;,tI&y - ., 

,r .- -:. 
*’ 

“The top slab can be mad”e I~J a f0 \i 
slab. The slab has a hqle X,cm-ir$ 

.,.;-I 06 
i I- 



ti~day for-at least? days if ngt forA, “da@. T.his’is be-c = j’ d 
m,u.&3ee”Ii&‘d,to thetoOp of&e siloand’also’m&t &ppo&rtthe Y 
man when h,e4wants to enter i”nto ‘.~.-“& ,.,, ;. .- =,. .._ . -.~. .- ~. , ,,- 

- : ‘-” -- “7’ 

and hue~;&me onep” J ‘J.1 ‘+‘>y I:“,- . *,I d ’ ,<‘l 9 i 
\ 

‘, 

Whe~~the_sla~bi& cubed,-i~ma‘y~e’“put;.dn thesilo=wall. Prace a’srn~a.~l I;! 
i 

.ormortar,cn the top of the&ti”and”“l~ft the slab into place, Cer 
on the wai &d then mortar injthe remL;ning space inside and o$i 
rbetween’the wall and the4ab. One might-als,o 

.a ,-n 
iater from ST s 

six,. 

’ to sevenj’centi?neters wide around the filling hqle.‘Thiswill put the little , 
2 -- 

n .J. 
-cover s@5 :y’p off jhkio,p s’;ab %nd help pre\Lgnj”Plny*chanc’e v 

/ I ’ s r$nnin”g’\‘nto the silo. The Iifti,ng.of the slab*i.nto @ace will take atleast > c;a strong men and somecaution. I, “q,,, v 
‘/1 I’ - by > .i d ’ ., ~ .,J ‘1 -jbj ; , b i cd Y .,,‘F D 1 4 > 

. ‘k, . b _j b a ‘, _,...- 
PAINTING TH*ESLLO _* e 4 :’ e :*’ “i’, M .: 

- -> _ D 
.- n - _ J .- ‘/” ‘. 

\ 

fdfter the silo has dried for #$,&ee;ks, ?kmay be painted. This.pa~,$i~ng d .I 
,will render the silo m’ore air,+ water tigh.t,?h;eesystems are possible. 
Jhe silo may be p~in‘tedwitti~~it-~~,gsh on,theextgr~or. lfttiere$.m~ 
rain in’th’e area during a$orage pe$icd, it might be $$nted.e~x,terna!I~y c;‘; 
<with coal tar.~This”m~~~~~~~~~ibly, ttiol”ugh noj:fo-r sv;r~~c~~,~‘~~~~blem~~~” 

of heat;ng’and cQ$li,ng”of,the ~,~side,sil,oriai.;~~~se possitble optio%J is-to8) 
paint the, in d si :e 0: the siQ wit6 c&l ?,ta?+and ~&IQ” tRe putsidk;Nl’th ” 
whitewash. The Eoaj taf wil’l protect%cjair&the e&y of huM&‘lt’y wk 

: 
t6e whitewas$makes#le silo, c8dler and’ prettigr. ’ 

* 
*’ ’ b .I ;J .i: 

. ,* 

I 

silo needsprojec.tion :&ainst’r,ain. A simple and ir “.__ --._1-.” ./. ‘, ‘~-iT . . ..-... L/“,_ “‘)- ..-...._,- - .__,_ -- -y--- - _ ,. 
8’ . O,method of protection is to constrfict a tt -jr.zi 0 I. LI . 
0 ~‘ve&ed.:“V”“‘and pu”t if ofT”thesilo. Ifithe, cone: hang% over!Zir 6. L 

ways, it will also hel,p p?otect agdnst the s’tin’srays. bf co&e 
’ to protect the entire%iIo could-alwaysbe bu’ilt but ,j.s not‘:a 

FILLING AND TREATINGTHE SILO< I. I 
’ Once the silo is painted, dry, and has a roof,.corn,can b 

way of,the’Yfilling hole ‘in’ the top slab. Fill tKe%i!o’bu, w 



, 9 c 0 ‘1 ih 
’ The watering and cu$ng:of the’top slab.an&co\E’er slab,.~r~,the,s~,~,a~~~ 

e 7 for-the boito”m siab and pillarb’ricks. O&&ha& v@f? 
1 >J I ‘v. .’ . 0 

_? $$ay fordat least-i days if ngt for-A,0 “dayk,-$is’is be-c 
j’ _( 

m,us&e’li~d,tothe toOp of fte’siloand ‘al$o mu& &.pportthe v 
3 / ” man when he wants to enter ii7to thesilo. N’&$he~wan’!: 

r the slab QtihPes, .I -\ 
ause’the top’&b 1 

“eight.of a 
; the slab to b$eak ? 

1 ‘< 
-‘: 1 

.+and hurYsome one? J b ‘? +: I:“:- 
1 1 4 .I7 I>” ‘ai 

Y * 
, Whe$t$e~sleb’iS cured, i<ma,ybe’put&n the silo=wall. Pl’ace a’sma~ll la; 

s; mot-tat-,on the top of the “waiI“&rd$~ft the slab into place. Center itw 
on the wai $d then mortar injthe rema‘ining space inside and ou!s 
gbetween’the wall and the&b. One mig ” 

7 

yer 

/ell ’ 
ide 

T., -, hit also bet a layer of mortar five 
-:’ I. 

’ to sevenicent%-reters wide0ar6und the filling hole.‘Tbis will put the little 

‘cover s,Q& :u’p off fh’e i0.p slab %hd help psev@n?any~ chanc’e v 
! 1 flr$nnin*g’$to the silo-The Iifti,ng.of the slab%nto place will take &least ‘,, > 
E;a strong men and s.ome.caution.~ 2 OS I .i ‘1 1 

; _1/ “.;.\ V 
3 I\ $ 2 I .-D y’, , b ~< s’ ~ il 

‘3 -1’ * fl- 

\> . . “I, % c _I 
PAINTINeG TH-E*S!CC _1* - 

” ?, 8 
1 I* .: 

vater from 
six, 

<. sdfter the silo has dried for,@o?&eeks, ?t-.may be painted. This’pa-!,,Fting ., *, 
0 ,will render-the silo more air;@ water tight,~h~rree~syst,einsare possible. 

1 .,j ‘,* 
?’ ’ 3 

Jhe silo may be p~intkdwitKeb;hit~~,gsh on)heexter~or. If there i,&n~ 

.!, G rain inthe area during a$orage p&cd, it might be ~$nted~e&rna~l~ 
’ P ,with coal tar.Jhis”m’&&$!Qsibly, ttio’ugh noJ~f@or sure:c@Js&‘p&blemz 

* 
0 & .‘i r of heatjng‘and c@~l~ng‘of,the i;7sidesilpr~ai;.;;aIne possFble o&i’+ i! s to 

.4 1 t’ 
- ‘4 

paint the, insid:e 0: the S$o with cdal ,tat&@d pain? the outsidk w-ith. 
/!,3” _ whitewash. The 2oaj tai wil’l RroZect”~~ai~~~~~,the ent(y of hum PjdJfy whi& 

* - , ,B -*F ‘7s 
?6e whitewas$makesMre s/lo. cooler and’ pret.tik’i. -’ ” ’ 4 : ;3 .c;- 

v . . 2, 
d .i : 

_ I The-,m’ud silo n&d&pr&${n ig’ainst :r,ain. A si;riple afld*ine@~nsiti~ .“I --c _II ‘“?-~.;-‘-i..~‘l ,.l_ ,-.~--‘.,‘-,” _,-“l,,_- 
L - ..?:‘..-,,--. 

_ *,method of protection is to cons$pct a t hatch cot-2 ?n$ie?$@@j-of aqln; 3 I ,_ LI 
s d’ ver$&d,“~v’7’and -pu”t it or? the$ilo. If;the cone: hangs over!$ nd down a, c. ,., .‘_ L 

ways, it will also hel.p’@otect against the tin’srays. of ,cou’rsE 3,‘at&@of 

” to prdtect the entire’gilo could-alwaysbe bui ‘- , i ; .;.c It but ,is, n,ot;,a, .nec,ess.i’ty. 
.: 0 ‘. I ,, *ia I . ‘1 : : : ” 

Q / ,, I .’ ;I. 
FILLING AND TREATING TtjE SILO, 

c 
; -!!,‘I. a. ai 

’ Once the silo is painted, dry, and h,as a roof,,corn.can b 
.’ 

*’ be pu.J,in’the si(oby 

the-filling hole ‘in t_he top slab. Fill the%;$‘bu 
‘9 ,I , ‘( 

p 
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: .& 
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IMPROVED MUD‘BF$ICK,>SiO .x 
.1 

. . ~ : -, . 

REROD PAnE,FN - BOT-iOM SLAB ,l , I ’ ’ 0 D 
Pillars: . Holes - 50 cm o . 

Depth: _ ,50 cm 1 .I t . . 
% 

Foundation: IO cm thickness * :- 4 1 

_I 2 bricks per pillar 
. . 

_. .a 

*A = 3M60 

B =IM30x3=3’M90 7 ’ _.----_. 

TOTAL - > = 7 M 50 rerod“ ‘;-.‘.’ B ’ 1 e ) 
“;is grain as-excess pressure could\ause the wall to crack. The silo is tight. ’ 

~_ enqugh to be treated with fumigants. Put the fumigant in, seal the cover 9 \ X 

slab.wifh mortar or mud and place the roof. If there ,w’ereinsects atthe .’ 

time of treatment, control the silo-in one and a half to two months’s time ; 

to see if ‘a’ retreatment is-warranted. Make sure the emptying hole is, _ * 

locked so no one steals your grain! , 9 1 !(a 
6) 

3 
- I 109 ‘. 
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I. Coal=t&ed Modified Ghan$+Mudbrick Silo with Mat to PrGtect Against the Sun!s Rays’ 
. 

a 

2. White-wasied Modified Ghana Mud Silo with Mat toeProtect Against the Sun’s Ray?. I ~ 

ti L - i II 
- D y A ” ( “ 

’ 
D 

3. Expenhental Mud and Screen Wire Silo Resembling Oricjigal Ghana Mud Silp. I J’ c “3 
J* > 

’ i i’ I 1 
e 0 r,, ,I’ 0 4 ._. -I -- ’ 

, T -- Y. . . . . -. -a J (1 I ,* 
To *a / 

,. I 1 ‘; : I > 
. .I .’ P I - ..” 



* . II - * 

- Dry your grai’n in the sun. ,a 0 
, - 

I- Keep the grajn in the sun or‘in the dryer until it is dry.“ : .-i .q ~ 

- Test the grain when you thi,nk it is*dry. Put one grain between your . 
.% >. 

‘l teeth. Dry gram is very hard to b‘reak with your teeth, , ’ 

- Remember. If storing maize 1 puef“kernels into the silo right after you 9 x 
> remove them from tbe cobs. D% not let maize stay Q” the c;obs after I ,I? 

you.remqve the cobs from the drying.pIace. 
* 

‘> > ’ , 
- Wh.en.the grain is dry. take the”cover off the manhole. Put the grain 

Into the silo right away. Fill the-silo to the top. “: 

,’ 

” j 

;- - Stir the, grain in the sijo with a large stick. This helps fhe grains settle. -1 _.’ 
- It ts good to add an insect poison to’theagrain before qou close?the 9 

silo. lnse&ts are always present ingrain. Insect larvae Iive“inside the 
, kernels where they can not be seen. Talk to your extension wQ,rker”‘) d 

about what poison to use and how to use it. 
I 

’ 1 
’ +-- 3 Remember. poisons dan kill animal~andpeople. Do not&e the3m be- 

fore you, talk to an extension worker. ? ” ‘;’ ; \ 
0 . - Rut the cover on th.e manhole as soon as dossible. Flying insects can 

’ 
enter the grain If the c^overprs not on the manhole. I 

- Put mud all around the cover so nothing can get into any cracks bet- _ 
P 

ween the cover and the manhole. 

- Make sure the Plastic pipe ~ap~oloses tightly: ’ 
: 

i MakPsure there are no cracks around the plastic pipq cap.&’ . 
. 

- 1. 0 Keep the area around the SIIO clean. Rats do not like tojive”where 
P 

i clean $ ,a” d \a ,lj” 
. ” d J 

/., : -:. Check your silo often Put nqw plasteronanhc$tcks you find. It is I. / I) < portant to find the cracks and put pla<ter,on $hern ,nght away; 

‘I/ 

m-‘,, 
P 

Keep the silo whit@ ‘The white co&r 2keep!Jhe$i?o$601: ,PIut O’h new J I, 
,a. 

0 ’ 

t iS 

'1 n whitewash when the silo needs It. n : ‘, ’ “1 J * : _----., a- .’ ‘,. *. -‘:&You may have to use fh’e plastic pipe to ta’keObut sJr?$lf-~amou<ts of _ 

gral'n to sell or eat. Make sure you ,cIo& the’c$b C?refU&. Do ‘not ,., ,, ’ 1 .* . cleave It open. If theft is a problem, th&k’ak ca;‘beblocked’an’d gr&*n., +i’ ’ 

remqved’from the top of the silo. - ‘. ’ 
- <’ 1 

,’ ‘d A 7: I p *’ 3’ .,,&$ ‘*+ 
,_’ ‘, j 

’ I .i I’ 
,+ Do not IeaLe gralns’seatfered on the ground.eThese grains\wl~!.a~tra~t~,~;.,’ . .i 

!nsects andVats. , ’ . 
.“,. , 

0 .~ 
?_I 

,I-? ‘When you empty the silo, make’sure all the grain is o&. 9ra.ir-t left inak : d,,, q 3 1 

empty silo “kill attract insects and rode&Es. . 
0. IA 

’ >’ .,I ,, ‘1 ,J . i 
.. . . -I P, - 
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- Clean the silo well bef‘bre you fill it again. You can-&Jr; a smail fi&, 

made of grass inside the silo. This kind of fire makes a lot of’smdke. 

The smoke and heat from the fire kill insects and insect eggs.; , 

- Sweep out tbe’ashes, and old gra,!a2. 
a 

a 

- When your silo i.s clean and repaired, you arexready to put the ne& _ ;. 
crop of gi-ain into the silo. : 3 ,I 3 

, ‘,P 1 
’ , 1 - 0 

‘J , -,- 0 .,) 
* . 2 > ’ . 

b 
,. CLOSED STORAGE - (Conlinie,d) SYSf&lS, -.’ (- ,; 

(with Supplementary information on construction, of 2.5 T: Cement 

Stave Silo) ’ 3 d- ( .,,.‘* ’ *’ ’ )., 
’ .? 

MOQEL 3 - TH,E 4.$ TON CEMENT ST&/E SILO . ,1-i .;, 

,, 
The constructron of farm-and villige-level cement siSos on pill&$ with ” 

capacrtles currently‘ranging from 2t’o 4.5_tbns provides a meansb?stor~ . a 
rn’g maize and otherFgrain”s for up td :t’wo years w’i$ rrfin.~malIosses~, It o ..I 
should be’ recognized, hp.w&er. that these ‘bfiits pequirti mbre &e9n, . 

drying and rnsectrcide treatment than tr~ditional.met,~ods. The.+.5 ton . * s 
model ~sconsrdered the ~~~timurn.sir~‘becausae units,ofsmaller;capaity“~. 

. are less economical to build. Expe’rience has shown <hat tb,e-Cement ’ 
--. Stave Solo wrll’woikfust~as well in dri”erar=eas,as in humid ones. The,oniy 

lrmrtrng factor IS one of economrc feaq;bijiiy: 8 c ’ 
-, . ‘; , ‘I. ,‘a ‘/ 

The SILO was developed and field tested over the past,e,ve,h yeats in Be- ’ . 
i g. ..I 

0 Nan. West Africa, by Government- Agricultural’ Exter$ion Ac$nts $i ‘- 

cobperatron witi&U.S,. Peace Corps ~o-l~teers.~Since the prob;am fipst.!‘T5’ 

pegan. o’ver 350 of\ these silos have been’ bui(t’a& s&es&$ly .used. I r , 3 
* 1 . 

ADVANTAGES i -= . 3 ’ 3”. ’ Y, -i ,,; 7 
. 

- Storkslarge amounts of grain. ‘.,c . ..:Q , 

- Gtves good Insect control when insecticide is added ti the grain to 

kill Insects already in the grain. ’ 
b i q _ ,, 2, 3 

1 ,I 
. - Offers good protection for the grain from rodents. ..’ jF, L .z -, 

, . - Is less expensive than a t-&al silo of,simiIar capacity and is more dur- 

able. 
? . 1 

.( i 
*;’ .: ” * - ,-/ w ,:y. % 

1. 
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\- . Has &be prqiected from ra,in or It,ao,es ?ot ;b!P;ide good moisture 
> ’ ” conProl. ‘. =a 7 1 . . ’ 

-. Uses’m?ateri.als%fld,,eqw’ipment which mat&it moie expensive to b*uild ’ 
9 . I’ 

than ;the mudbloc,$silo: ,, ,; .’ .” ’ ‘< 
‘.. . - .f 

‘* ? 
~ i - *‘*‘.’ ’ : ~, ~ ’ 

* 
T-HE SITE a0 

.I y 

-2 Build th& s,ilo’o’n high,‘weI\-drained g’round.$o not build th% sii’;l; . . 

-The@ it’wrl,lube i&the path ‘4f water;,from flooding or heavy rains. Y 

, 0-Test the ground to’see if it’$iJl”<uppo’rt tt;le silo:‘You should build this -. ‘ 8. s h , 
;‘ siiv UII’ irdrti-pan, ‘ro$ck, or stable soi1.l’ , n 

/ i 
: :. ‘- ‘Dig a small hole. abo’ut’k65‘cm cJ$.ep.=lf:‘you do not reach hard-packed. 
’ I 

1: , -earth-or ro’ck, try another locati‘on. if possible. If there is no other lo?%---- 
* . 

‘” I 0 tion.ivailaGGnb youa& in’doubt about whether the earth is hard 

-: enough.-special pr;ecautions-should be taken. 

& 
2 Locate the silo\sd’~~at’tti~?~-~.~f-a-d;Le~fosexample. the Pit Oil Bar- 

- ‘-. r-4 -Dryer. is biing built onithe $aime sfte.‘the location must be chosen 
*, 1~ s&that, the iron? of the dr)ief is facingahe oncoming winds during-the _ 

3 .trme’o$~yeariyou,~wiII Fe ‘offing.’ L _ . 
45 

.: s, 
‘.. THE $tj&TER: (see’Fi~u@+ I ; - . 

). 
3 Before constrw”ction bfthe si’io and dryer is begun, a straw or tin roofed ’ ,_ ‘- 

‘2 .’ shelter~h$lb bebu.ilt:‘This provides p;otection;from rain and sunlight ~ ‘i 
fohthe srlo,and dryer as well as-better working conditions dufiing con- 

- 
*. e strucc’tion. CompI’e@%-r of the shelter@ssures that the units will be ready 

-0 ‘,_ for use assoon as the corn is ready, and can also give an idea of the in- 
\ . = ferest ‘of the. o&nkr in the p*roject. _l. _,. .-~-.-- 

,I $+- I * Far A-4.5 ‘T’si.lo+ &&S&W-dime-Rsions afe 8.00~-40: 0 meters-by 4.W -- - -- - 

;- .. I I-meters~~height to cross pjeces, 2,.50 meters. The heig SI t from the cross. J 
, ‘.’ .-_’ pieces to the roof beam is 1.50 m’fo;the 4.5 T and 2.5Thanga;4’ForGa 2.5 

.z ‘T silo. a Iktigth‘of~8’.00 meters-with the same width ‘and heightSas the , 

hangar for IKe 4.5 T silo is rlecessary. ’ I J 

- - Placement of support’pgsts forthe roof b.e;m in the center of the’shelter,,* ’ f .> .- - ‘.‘$, 
h 

is determined by the ‘Idcation of the silo- and drye,r hale. i . ’ 
L The type of roof for the shelter will depend on the economic capabiliti& * b 

m 1 - of the owner. A tha&‘jS roof can afw’ays be repl,aced@by a tin o*ne after the ” , a <a 
0 + 

;. n 
I yriit has.had several years to pay for itself. 

, ‘, .L FJ 
,..- .” q’ Ib 5 * I 

‘, - .L . 48 ” * 4 115- % ..’ 
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: 
3 

MATERIALS: i,see table 1) 

Cement should be stored on leg supports or I)l@ic. sinke it will harden 

rf‘placed dlrecilv on the ground. If lumps are present and cannot be .a& 

broken easily. they should be discarded and the quantity of cement in- 
d- a 

creased by . 2 to l.3. I 

Road sand can be used if tt Is ,clean and does no& have too much clay 

content. . 
Graver should be smaller than ’ 3 the thickness 6fYhe slab it is used i-n. It 

should be washid If mixed with dirt dr~othei~es., . , r 2icTL2+,2.~~~.~~~~-~~ _._. _ drd- --. --I^-- - -...-- 
Water should be free~bf~d~rt.-6il. and ch’ernictiI?FV’hTS weaken cement. 

If stored In barrels, they s(oulb be washed thoroughly beforeh’and. 0 I 
: <, . 

MIXING: should be done on cemeit ocP,swept, peeked earth. Care ’ ^ I. 
should be taken not to scrape dirt into.the mixture. On dirt, all mixtu&e& ‘: I 

should be made on the same spot siq’ce the. spot will harden after the 

flrsr mlxlng. 

Excess,water causes separation of ckment from the mixture’when i’t i’s’ 
0 

tamped. a?d thus weakens it. 20-25 titers of water for each 50 kg sack ’ j 
of cement IS about right for all mixes. 



,: d’ ,J’+&Jt& PROPORTIO,NS: 
” d : ++’ r3qrtar for stavhs 1 

, * ,.-,: 
,:. _ 

: D ,,!’ ,~ mortar-iqr- p]tisterini, 
/ A’./ >% ,/, ,< ‘_‘l Jr pillar ‘briqk and. joi‘hs’ 

‘. 0 .,; ‘. ,‘., ’ .d - , : ‘, 
concqh for’sltibs, lintels 

? ,# .$ :” 
I . a B _’ 

0, .:: . . . . ,. ,*, /‘. 5 a., * .- ‘ , 

,TABLE I”: CONSTRU-CTQN M.A?ERIALS - . 7 
3” d I - , ‘A) TOTAL k$ATERIAt&- r\jlZC~S$~? ‘I 

,I 0’ I 
‘c. 9 I ,/ a Q Sip0 4.5 t&s ‘( Silo *.;tons 

I2 s&zks (50 kg) * -9 sackS 

.Galvan.izeq iQirk.(& 3 mm) 1 roll (4 kg) I.-. 0.5 

Wire t&htenBrs: 2 ,A ’ ., 10 . ‘, 6 : .I ‘, -1-e; 
-. _-_. _ * 

Coalttir =. /’ ” 151 .-,_ i, ; ?i. ,. -. -’ ., :,.. 

Tar;apl;r ,..‘?; ,_ . 
r a 

1 m2 
‘5’ a _ -, 

G&p,.: ‘I 
L.. .. ~; .$.:I ‘g-i*. 

_. - ’ I 0.6 m3 ,,> ‘- ,“, ,‘, ‘0.4 .., 
3 . . J 

* 
-San&--;. : 

p ,(3 ba~r{lfuls)‘-- -. r (2 @yrelfuls)’ ” r 
_~ -_ j -.2-m-3 .- : ‘., 

cmptyi’nb H&e Plug /l. -’ 
jVij-escree&ing A / 

‘. ‘-‘j,.+‘, 
, ” ! __i i 1’ , 

’ ,.-. 1. -,‘_- 
. ..) 

9 ; z> -, 

%rreis,(200 Ij- ,.cL I 
_. .- 

. ‘I, ‘* - 

.‘. 

rn3- 
. 

‘.,200 ! b.acrels.f5,barrelfuts ‘= 1 m3) _’ ; ,’ ‘. ’ 
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CONSTRUCTIQN? &I.5 T CAPACi.TY &lkNt S1 
,‘I ‘6: ,: \ . 1 5, 

‘, , 

$/E. SIL& “- ‘, 

p’, , 

’ 

ON PiLLA,RS (Cee’f@.+ ; 
-; 

.,b’ ’ . -7 __ ,? : t m g , 
The 4.5 T. S.i,lo is tl-k$asicunit used ih ‘grg/n storad’e in SOI 

* ‘\, i ; .b’ .,’ , 1 
bec4use u&ts bf smaller c’anacitv*$tw rnnci,+ 

JfhernlBknih , 1 ,: 

b, I t---‘-J 
6 ,: _ ‘1. L 

WI v vvI .,y,+-ed less kon$micak The’> .‘? “.--J’,~ :’ ,’ 
” .I i ;; ‘. “(3 7 .I fi 

I+ - 3 p 
! ‘, 0 ‘L, , ” 

* 4 i . 1 : j .I \ ‘>I >l 
B, d > I c “. , _I % 3 % -i /.’ 6 

* ‘,< ~ 
, B 

1 interior diam”etkr /s’2.0 ‘k-&x$. Th&‘i’nterjor height is 2.0 met&s, qi 

a \ 
pm 

volume of’6.3 cubic meters. Tot’al heigJ%from gcounc 
.t 111 

> ‘1 and diameter of the f&r slabk’2.2 meters:” J i’ 
I,levRIis2SkZtek ,‘$ *,‘,b 

CE‘i\nENi’ STAVE SILO’- PERSPECTIVE $IEW - IFia. 31 ’ 
w I’ 4 !, 

> ‘,> ’ 
’ B‘ 0 

1 I, . . , 
c! ? --- _’ ,-{-a- -, O\ ’ II . a .I ‘i _ 

* * /. ,* ” , ‘; > /I 4 % 3 :a L * * -/I 
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TtCe si?ves should be.tampeg we\ll, w+,th a bottle, for k>cample, a$; ,$-e 
I 

’ * 
should be taken sd that.t‘he,,cement is nQt so wet thatyatef,ruk out& 

the mdld or the ‘st&&s’.s,lump.~ F G.: ‘.. - 
1. 

_ ’ .D : \ ., a. * 
I3ne large Slav& shbuid. be lin~de.k&i~.hal:k (1.2’d;n in diiameter) ii’itf$<’ I’:- 

” I ~~~&&on of the &mptying plbg.‘ cerQere$lO CA fFbm”the eridn&‘t%& ‘,; ’ 

stave This’hole sh&G‘ld be rainforcgd’with a ring‘of,6 mm rG~rod:(k~~CVm~ )* ’ 

. i;kg) in tt?e stav’e around t,he hole and by tapping well. Th.$ staves*W$l,*: 

’ ” require S‘packs oi ‘cement. Water,the Staves IStimes I;ar da’$ for ;‘d’q;s’ ‘. 
“% 

/ I’ 4= . 
and dry 

0 
1 

i n the shade. 
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,T& 3.’ lnteribr Dimension& of the MQ& * ‘- , 

Slab u ’ 1,5’0 meiers. ’ 2,00 meters 

D&eter ) Large ~ Small Large -’ / \’ .Small 

50,o cii /’ 2!i,O cm. 50,Q cm’ I 25,0 cm 

Widths .bl 21,4 cm ’ * 21,4 cm’ . ’ 24,0 cm 

0 -- bz 22,8,cm 22.8 .crn 

Thickness C 
._‘ ’ 3 t-~~~--- .---- - 

5,0 cm ~ , 5,0 cm 

. 

, 

’ 

3 P. ~ _ s 

, PILLAR BRICKS. 
, 

24.brickS are needed to build 4 pillars of @icks each. The bricks can * 

be made from a 1 2: 3 concrete mix or a 1 : 4-6 mortar mix, according to- ’ 

- the quality of the sand and ceinent: Molds of 14 x 20 x 30 cm,wilI give 

bricks whlcb will provi,de 30 x 30 cm pillars. Also, regular cement 

used in houses can be u‘sed if they are the tight size or if they c 

, to fit and If they are strong. and water the pillar bri%ks the 

the staves. 
. 

I, ‘. 

BUlLDlfjG TiE PILLARS (see Y 

Trace a circle of 1 IO cm radius ‘Z 
ference of the bottom slab of the 

the ground. This will be the’circum- 

o. Next, using the same center, trace , 

- a circle of 85 cm radius and divide it in thirds. These three points and th,e 

center point of the circle will be the centers of the pillars. Around each 

of the four points trace a circle o%O cm radius, and dig a holb 50 cm ’ 

deep. (To know how to divide the circle in third,,see “re-rgd armature” 

’ p:..j. _ 
, 

4 Pbur a concrete foundation (1 : 2~3) 12 c’m thick.in each hole, It should 

be ta’mped,and levelled. Next the pillars should be built using three 

’ layers of two bricks each. The vertical mortar roint b.etween th‘e tw,o’ 

I bricks forming each layer of the pillars should be criss-crossed perpen- 

dicular to the preceeding Iiy&. Th.e 4 pjllarsshould be leveLled carefully 

to pro3ide even weight distribuJion *for the slab. One half bat?efiut of 

gravel and ,I sack of c’ement are required for making the pill& founda- 

tions and’ mounting the pillars. 
$3 - l 
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tE FmR g locatlon of pillar posttions under floor slab 
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FLOOR SLAB 

Thafl,pr slab has a diameter of 2.20 m and is 10 cm thick. It is,reinforced 

with 24 m’of re-r:d (‘L 6 mm). Ttie 1‘: 2:3.concrt$$m1$ure require/S 2 

‘-sacks of cement and about 1 barrelful of gravel. T- 
I 

CJ. ., . ’ t 

,,. , ‘? 3 ~ 
\ 

I, I’ c$ , .* 
FIGURE 4. The PIlIar 

--+k 
as 

). 

Ground 

. f 600m - -.L; 

Foundation o 60 cm 1 - 

B Top view 

n 
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Tabte I: CONSTRUCTlON”Materials 
,/ 

. ‘ 

.‘C) tA@OR REQUIREMENT\S ‘-1 4 

S,!LO’ - Staves ’ “; 3 I.man-days : * 

- Pillar bricks .p 1 man-day ‘, 
1 

:b 

A 1 --‘Mqunting ‘f!jillars 1, man-day ~ .: ~ ” +q ” 

- Floor Slab ’ 1.. man-day :’ .‘l ’ 

- Mounding silo wall- 
.0: 

0.5 man-day _ . 

- PI;astering 1 manday .,t 
- cover slab 1 .man-day 

/ ‘. 1 
‘< ! Y 

,s J ’ 
. 

. ,< 

For the form work. 29 large staves (3 more than for the s’ilo wall) are ~ . 
placed temporarily around the outside’of the pillars in a circle of 111 cm p L- 

radius. The staves are,held in place with two wires with tighteners 
r’ -. 

Sater Lvrll be used for\ the walls. The,round formwork is fil’led with dirt or __ * 

. sand to the level of the ptllars. dampened and tamped. The u??ation of 

fhe outside corner of the pillars should be marked on the formwork to ’ 
aid in late; placement of the re-rod armature. The inner face of the Y 

staves IS lined with paper, plastic or-masohite to prevent st’icking when 

the staves are later removed. The thrckness of the slab can be marked 

on the formwork also. Tar paper or p!astic,must be place+ over the pil- >,$‘* 

lars as a permanent moisture barrier. 
5 , e’ 

RE-ROD ARMATURE (see fig. 5) WI ; . I 

The re-rod armature requires four bars 6 m long - 6 mm Oio. To make the , 

armature pattern, first draw a circle on t * ro$nd wi’$ a radius of 1.05 hQ 
h”19 I 

m. Divide the circumference into three equ& parts by choosing a point 
*, 

. 

on the circumference and with the radiys (1.05 m) mark-off the points -. . _4- - 

on the circumference, one on each &.&&the chosen point. Fro/m each 
Y 

of these two points once again mark off another point with the’radius = 

(1.05 m). These last two points’with the init.al chosen point,divida the ,. ’ 

circumference into three equal sections. From each’of the.3 tri-Fe&ion 
F1 points draw an arc.crossing through the circumference with;q rad‘fus 

150cm. , 1 

The bar which forms the circumference is 6.60’m long requiring Ine 6 m 

bar and a one meter pi&which will’be attached with 1Ocm hooi s bent 1 
.T , ‘< 8 I/ 1 

, 125 
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at the ends of each of the two bars. The 3 arcs require pieces 2.80.m ‘- 

long The three straight bars which Intersect at the center of the slab are 

j230 cm long To cut the b-;lrs without unnecessary wastage of,materials, I, .I . 
carefully cu 

L - 
the bars tnt e following sized p,ieces. . I > ” 

- lsQ’&r 6 m not c.ut (fpr.outer ctrcle) ’ .” ’ I . 1 

- 2nd bar 6 m 230 < 230’ - 100 4 40 : L . 

~ 3r8‘bar 6-m 280 T- 280 *40’ . 

- ith bar 6 m 280 c- 230 
J 

: -10 I ,(50 cm for bouchon circle) 
3. 

L 

Bend the three 280 pieces to follow the 3 arcs. Band 1.0 cm hooks atthe : 
ends of each prece. Also. bend\10 cm_ hooks at the ends of the three ‘,, 

230 cm pieces and.place them s&a(ght across the diamet$r,df the circle,‘$.I, 

each p’asstng through the, center and one of the three intersection -‘. 

points of the,three arcs. hrth fine wire. attach all hdoks andintersecting 

points of the re-rod armatu’re Before pouring the cement for the slab., it 

1~9 
Q=Q? 

1 ortant to place the armatur%;n the formwo;k to assure that i-tdits 

and thkt the arc rntersectIon.po(nts cross over the pillars. 

The concrete should be mIxed s’o that It can be worked easilv but’does d I I 

not flo~1: The in&the formwork should be wetted thoroughlk be- 

marks ind’icatlng the’pJJl%[s,,Co>%er the ar 

cre&e for total of ‘10 cm and tamb wgll. If the’ 

will notzupport the weight of the silo, 

h 6.cm layer of co’n- 

not)vell tabped it 

in. Finally, smooth 

the surfaceand level. If the surface isnot well levelLed it will cause prob- 

lems later in mounting the wall. It is extremely important to water the 

,‘dalle 3 -times per FJay f&r 7 days and drr./n$he shade. aA . . >> , 

MOUNTING THE WALL y .“*,.. 
. . 

fhe bottom slab should bealiowid to dry at feast a week before r%ount-. . 

rng the wall. In addition to the 91 Iar’ge states and 26small ones, 1 roll of . 

.’ 3 mm galvanized wire (4 kg) and 10 wire tighteners are needed. 

Trace a circle of 100 cm radius from the center on the slab..The first 

layer consists of 13 large an’d 13 small staves alternately placed around 

the circle with the smaller faces inside. A thin laye,;,of 1 : 6 mortar may be 

placed under the Staves for proper seating. The large stave with the 

emptying hole must be placed in the bottom layer with the hole towards 
\- -_ 

.’ 
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rhoto - Erik Bentzen 
Staves held in place with t’wo wires; round formwork filled ii with dirt or sand to _ . 
level of pillars, damperted and tamped and lined wit.h paper or p!astic.qo prevent * 
sticking when staves are la’ter removed. \ ~?!!P 

. r ._. 
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FIGURE 5 ReinforcIng rod pattern - 4.5 ton silo - 
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4 Floor slab. 
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the bottom of the SIIO This stave should be placed to facilitate e,mptying < 
, 

of the SIIO (I. e! not next to the dryer chimney). No ar is placed bet- * 
. . 

ween the staves At each 25 cm of height a retaining 

c7 

ire is placed and 

tlghte’ned. For the bottom 25 cm. 2 wires shoul e placed 8 cm from 

the top and the bottom of the small staves, (one above and one below 

~ 

’ the emptying hole). The tighteners should be placed only on the bottom t 
@p 

1 

of the.large staves+qqd when tightened should be centered on them. 

Each successive lay%?rs made by placing 13 large bricks in the gaps un- ’ 

tit a height of 2.00 m (4 large staves vertically) is reached. The final layer 

IS completed by placing 13 small staves in the remaining gaps, held in ” 

i 
place by 2 wires 8 cm from the top and the bottem of the small staves. 

, 
COVER SLAB (see fig. 6) * 
The cover slab IS like the floor slab except that it must have a filling hole. 

It should be 8 cm thlc’k’and 2.20 m in diameter. The i : 2: 3concrete mix- 

ture uses 2 sacks of cement. 1 barrelful of gravel. 4 bars of ;e-rod (;3 

6 mm) are necessary. , ,$, - 

The formwork is made by covering the top of the wall completely.with _ 

boards and placing an upright collar of masonite held*in place,with nails 

3 cm outside of the limits of the walls. If the boards are not strong ’ 

enough to support the weight of a man without sagging, they should be, 

braced from the inside. Paper or plastic should be placed completely 

covering the boards /nside the masonite circle to prevent the concrete 
7 

The man hole ng) formworkshould be 20 cm inside the 

50 cm diameter circle m&de 6ith maso- 1 
nite held in place with nails or an inverted basket. 

_ 

The reinforcing armature it the same as for the$floor .sfab except that 

1 space must be left for the man hole. Test the re-rod armature for fit in the 

formwork before pouring concrete. A 4 cm layer of concrete should be 0 

* poured and tamped before placing the armature. After completing the 

pouring. the slab should be IaSmped and smoothed out with a’ slight 

.v slope awa7 from the entry hole. ’ 

.’ A cover 6 cm thick and 10 cm larger than the man hole can be made with 

the concrete which is left over. The formwork’can be a masonite strip*or 

a hole lined with paper. A small re-Qod armature should be placed in the 

. 
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mIddIe to anchp$ar handle (see diagram). Curing and drying of the top 

slab are the same as for the bottom slab except that extra care should be 

taken to assure that the slab is dry before removing the formw ,. 

least IO’days). It&is easiest to remove the boards through the use of le- 

vers. Care must be taken not to exert pressure on the strip between the 

entry hole and outer wall as this is the weakest point of the slab. 

After taking out the boards for the formwork, the space between the 

cover slab an-d the upper walls should be closed with a rich’moitar. Fi- 

nally. a ring of mortar should be placed around the man hole, covered 

with paper. and the cover se on it. This will provide a raised horizon- 

tal jornt to prevent the entr of water aroun&the hole. 
q.4 

i:*z+ 

.% 1’ ’ 9 

EMPTYING HOLE PLUG AND ANPIJHEPT SYSTEM: 

The plastic plug can be mortared into place, taking care that it is not 

placed so far into the wall to prevent unscrewing it. Anti-theft devide 

is~ee fig. 7!_w)th thre+e 40 cm pie?!es of re-rod remaining from the bot- 

tom and top slab armatures. two hinges and one clasp will be maie for \ 

, 

the ant) theft devide. Bend each piece into a “U”, the hinges with 5 cm 

between the legs of the “U” and the clas7 with 3 cm. With the 5 cm 

hinges bend the legs perpendicular to the “U” 5 cm from the bottom of 

the “U’ With the 3’cm clasp, bendeach of the two legs in opposite a- . 

rectlons. parallel to the “U”. 5 cm from the.bottom of the “U”. With the 

3 cm clasp, bend each of the two legs in op’posi& directions, parallel to 

the “U”. 5 cm from the bottom of the “U”. Next, with the bottom re- 

L moved from,one of the dryer barrels, cut a piece 20 cm wide and 25 cm 

long. Pierce two holes on one of the 20 cm,s.ides%? Qn ib &pm the+ljde 

and 4 cm from each end. One hinge will passIt.hrpugh each of these, 

holes. Next cut a slot 5 cm long and 1.5 cm wide, c&te’red on the other . ‘-‘A 

20 cm side of the metal plate., 3 cm in from the e 

k 

ge. Slip the endsbf the 

bottom hinge under the first wire on one side o : he emptying hole and ’ h. 

the top hinge under the second wire on the same side.‘Next hook the 

two legs of the clasp under the first and second wire on the other sideof 
a the emptying hole. Adjust the placemen; of fhe hinges and Jasp so that 

- 

’ .tr . .J 
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. s. : 
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. Photo - Erik Bentzeri 
4 cm of concrete poured and tamped before placing re-rod armature; then cov- 
ered with ariother 6 cm layer of concrete. 

- 



Photo - E;ik Bkntzen 
To make cover slab (with filling hoie) two concentric masonite forrqs are held in’ 
plack with nails atop wooden planks and filled with 8 cm concrete includiqg reinl - 
f0rcin.g arrr?Lture, ‘) 

, 
*. i 
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The mortar apptied to the exterior of the silo wal’ls will secure the anit- 

theft assembly in place. To assure tight sealing of the emptying’hole 

plug the plastering should be done carefully around it. 

PLASTERING 1 D 

Can be done before:or after the placement of the cover slab. The outside 

walls should be plastered 2 cm thick with a 1 : 6-8 ‘mortar mixture. The 

inside joints should be closed with a cement wash or plaster to keep 

grain from lodging ‘in the joints and to decrease the permeability. O’ne 

sack of cement is required for plastering and closing the interior joints, 

PAINTING 7 
. 

Before the silo can be used it should be,allowed to-dry for at least one 

month. The permeability of the silo can be further decreased by the ap- 

plication of coalter. The painting should be done so that i’t covers the b 
outside surfaces of the silo wa’ll and the cover slab. The interior floor 

should be painted also. If painted; it should be allowed to dryfgrat least 

tivo weeks before storing corn to prevent sticking. The plastering 

should be allowed to dry at least 2 weeks before painting with coaltar: ’ 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE 2.5 T SILO (see fig. 8) 

Silos can be built with the same-basic design as the 4.5T sit”0 by varying 

the height of the walls, by varying the diameter of the bottom slab (see 

table 2). * 3 

The 2.5 T sjlo is of the same basic construction as the 4.5T silo with cer- 

tain modifications due to its smaltersize. Due to its smaller c,apacit$, the ‘-II 

2.5 T silo is primarily useful for farmers with smaller production 

capabilities especially where a cooperative dryer is available. Silos, 

smaller than 2.5 T become less economical. This 2.5 T silo has an in- 

; 

,- 

terior diameter of 1.50 m and an interior height of 2 m giving avolume of 
‘-7 

3.5 cubic meters. 



,? - Photo - Erik Bentzen 
Outslde walls should be plastered wrth 2 cm thick mortar mixture. 
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TABLE II SILO SIZES AhD CAPACITIES 
Diameter Height Volume .Capacfty Number’of s‘taves ’ 

(Corn) ’ Large Smari 

,, %. 
:srn . 100m 177 rn; 1325 kg 33 22 

_,:i 50 n1 1 25 'Tl 231 rn’ 1650 kg 44 *’ 22 6 

150m , 1 xl m 2 65 m” _ 200 kg 55 22 

: 50 ill 1 75 117 3 09 rll? 2325 Kg 66 
. 

1 
1 50 m 

- 
2 00 171 ,353rn' 2650 kg 7; j ;; 

” 
.! 00 171 1 00 n: 3 lJmJ 2350 kg 39 <; -; $4 26’ 

200 171 125 11 3’93 mi 2950 kg 52 .. 26 il 

2 130 n7 1 50 m 471,; 3625 kg . _ 65 26 

2 ‘xl m 1 75 m 5% rn’ 4125 kg 7s ; 26 

-’ 2 ‘30 r?- 2 00 m 626 m; 4600 kg 91 28 

r f-i c > 

The total herght of the silo from ground level is 2.50 m (same as 4.5 T) 

and the total diameter of the bottom slab is 1.70 m. 

The materral requirements for this SIIO are given in Table 1. 
. .:> . 

I ~ 4 

PILLARS * \ 

The 2 5 T silo requires 3 pillars (18 pillar bricks 14 x 30 x 20). TheFoles- 

for these prllars are centered on the trrse”ctron points of a circle if radius . 

60 cm from the slab ce,nter. The piliars are mounted w’ith the...o’u.?side -- I c .‘.., * 

corners 81 cm from th.e slab center. 
7; 

The.formwork for the floor slab-of the.2.5 T silo is built in-the same inlay a’ * \, ’ 

as for‘the 4.5 T ~110. placing the large staves upright, on acircle.of radius .I “, 

* 86 cm, around the outside of the prllars. Twenty five 1arg.e staves are re- .‘I, ’ ” , 
I * 

’ q.urred to complete this circle ..J I. . . 
&L *, ..I , \. : 

, 1’ 

RE-ROD ARMATURE 
.&‘T _I ->’ -; -’ 
*k ,T-“% --;2 f. - . 

.‘: ? .: ,~ -‘*. , 

The patterns fur the sl@ab reinforcing ar,matures are sho,wn ;n figure 8. 
J 
, 

The armature requires 2 bars of re-rod used as follows: tr&e a circle on . 
the ground with.radius 80 cm. Cd’ncentric with this circle trace a circle m 

2 
of radius 45 cm. Tri-spet the 45 cm circle and place stakes at the trisec- 

tron porn&. One bar‘of re-rod is bent and cut to fitalong? the 80 cm outer 

circle ,and the other bar is cut into 3 pieces (each 2 m longi. These 3 ’ 

pieces are bent in smooth curves so that each piece touches two of the 

stakes’and each end hooks around the cuter circle. The armature-for * 
c 1 
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Mos~turk transfer through walls of stave SII 
Shown here are two completed 4.5 ton 
tive assocratlon In @enIn West Africa. 

e, 

’ Photo - D. Dichter 
be prevented by applying outside layer of coaltar. 

ve stlos. part of a cluster of five such units belongingto a farmer’s co-opera- 
- .s. 
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Figlire 8: Reinforcing Rod Pattern - 2,5 ton silo 

A Floor slat, 

1 

/- Slab 

r- 
RemforcIng 

\r /. rod o 6 mm - 

i 

B Cover Slab 

r-7 
I ! PIlIars I w 
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the cover slab is the same except the inner circle has a radius of 35 cm 

to al’iow space for theman hole. The 2.5T silo slab is poured in the same 

*manner as the 4.5 T silo slab with a thickness of 1’0 cm, requiring i.5 

sack of cement. 

The silo tiafl requires 77 large and 22 small staves which are made with 

smaller width molds whose dimensions are given in table 3. Four sacks 

of cement are needed for the stave fabrication. The wall is formed by 

placing 11 large and I1 small staves alternately on a circle of diameter 

1.50 m centered on the stab. * n 
, 61 

INSTRUCT‘IONS FOR THE USE OF YOUR SILO 

If you want to be sure to have good quality storage of your harvest, it is . 

’ important to understand the proper way to use your silo and dryer. To 

, 

,,, 

use them correctly isn’t~difficutt or complicated. It simply needs care 

and attention’ at the right times. 
- ~.. 

, 
p.> 

I. The Shelter 
I? 

bib , 

The silo and dryer must have a good roof over them to protectwthem 

from the rain. Before you’ start construction, you m.ust build a good, 

solid shelter. It is very important to frequently check the.robf coverin’g .I 

the sito and dryerto make sure that there are no holes in itwhich will tett 

rain water fall on the silo or.dryer. Any holes should be repaired im- 

mediatety since rainwater will, weaken ,the dryer wall, land-can seep 

through the silo causing the grain to rot. 

a 4 I 
II. The Silo 

1. After com’pletion of the silo, it should be allowed to dry fo’?$t leas? 

one month before beginning storage. If the silo is painted w!ith coal 

I tar, this should be done after’letting the wall mortar dry for two 

weeks. In this case, you should wait at least two more weeks, for a to- 

ta 
1 

drying time of one month, to allow the coal tar to dry on the silo . 

floor to prevent grain from sticking to it. . i 

2: During the entire time of storage, the silo filling and emptying holes 

should be well sealed. Each time you add grain to the silo, it should 

be carefully re-sealed. This can be done with cement mortar or ban- 

co. Banco is less expensive and easier to use. If the emptying hole 

” 
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does not seal tightty, it can be well seated with meltedca~ndtewa~or~ 

banco. ’ 

~- ~~ 

3. Shortly before the beginning of storage each year, someone should 

get inside the silo to clean it and check for cracks in the walls. These 

can be easily seen because light wiH pass through even the smallest 

cracks. if any cracks-are found, they should be carefully covered with 

a mixture of cement and water. * 

4. The proper use of insecticide is essential for grain storage in your 

,.j silo. Even though the silo is completely closed and insects cannot 

1’ ’ enter to attack the stored grain, there will always be some insects in 
, 

the grain at the time of filling. The insects not only destroy the grain 

by eating it but can cause conditions leading to rotting. This makes it 

necessary to properly employ insecticides to assure that all insects 

in the silo are dead. 

The two basic kinds of insecticides are 
.c, 

1) those in powder form (contact insecticides) which are mixed 

evenly with the grain -a’nd 

2) the fumigant or gas form which is used only in closed containers 

like a well-sealed silo. _ .: 

(Liquid contact insecticides are not very practical for smallscale grain 

storage. They are difficult to apply evenly and since they are mixed with 

water, this increases the moisture content of the stored grain and can 

cause rotting if done improperly.) ’ 

Powdered (contact) insecticides must be mixed very evenly with ev- 

-cry Sac~~or~basketof~grairt9~gtiedin__to~the~siIo’. This means that if 

powdered insecticides are used, each load of cdrn~removeb-frbmTh~~- -~~ _~- ~~- -- 

dryer must be, treated individually. It is impossible to treat the grain 
6 with this type of insecticides%nce the silo has been filled, without 

emptying it completely and treating during the refilling. r 

It is ve!y important to understand that ther’e dre insecticides which 

- are safe to use on food which will’be eaten by men or animals and -> 

that there are others which are.to be used ONLY on plants like cot- 

ton which are NOT TO BE EATEN. Insecticides commonly used on 

cotton like 45- 12. Endrine and kCH%at-e very strong and can cause 
/ 

pr animals to become sick or die if used on their.foods Iike 

r beans. For this-reason, it is very important to ask your agri- 
P 
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cultural agent to help you select and apply insecticides whenever 

you use them. , 
a 

It is ve-r-y-important-to READ AND FOLLOW THE DIRECTIO@i for any * 
insecticid.es used. The exact recommended dosage should bedap- 

plied. Less thanthe recommended dosage will be ineffective and too 

much will not only:‘be wasteful and expensive, BUT COULD BE . 
DANGEROUS. NEVER use an insecticide you,don’t know or that you 

haven’t asked your agricultural agent about. Y 
The easiest and recommended insecticides to use in your silo is the CI 

&I bmrgant or gaseous kind. Testing done byagri,cuItural experts in Ben& 

has found PHOSTOXIN to be one of the most convenient and effective 

forms of fumigant .insecticides to use in your silo. This can be purcha- 

sed%nly through your agricultural extension agent or a approved sales,., 

agent. PHOSTOXIN is a very poisonou$gas wh’rch kills the insects fh’the 
> 

silo when they breathe it. It.is’ia;l~a%mall tat%% which turns into a poison- 

ous gas when’it is taken out bf;;ts specially sealed cafi and exposed to, 

the air. .However, the gas can kill people or animals too if they breathe 

enough‘Qf it. Therefore: it must be used carefully. ; 

When the.910 is filled and ready to be treated, the tablet is taken from the 1 

, can and wrapped in paper or leaves, dropped into the silo on top of the 

grain and the silo cover is IMMEDIATELY sealed with banco. In seven (7) ’ 
{days the-gas will become harmless and only powder will remain wrap- - , 

ped up in the paper or leaves. Three to six (3-6) tablets are used for ,. ’ 
each ton of grain stored, depending on the levelof insect attack. Each 

anth, the emptying hole should be opened to check to be sure that the 

corn is storing well and that no insects are alive inside. Every ‘two 

months, a new treatment should be made. When emptying the silo, the 

paper or leaf packages of insecticide dust should be taken out and 

buried where children oranimals will not dig them up. 

When you open your silo, if it seemsverywarm~jp&de or if there is the 

smell of rotting corn, the silo should be ilmrnediateiye~~~~.d.~.~.e 

corn should be re-dried. This can happen if the corn is not well dried so ~~--~~~~....-_. 

care should be taken to dry the corn correctly the first time b&t-e put- 

ting it in the silo. 
s 
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CLOSED.STORAGE SYSTEhS (Continued). 

MODEL 4 - CEMENT BLOCK (Square) SlLd 

The “Tori-Cada” Square Cement Cilo was also developed in the We& 

African State of Benin. Originally it was built as an alternative to the 

more costly metal bins. Although this model has not been asexte’nsively 

built, tested, or used as the other Closed Storage Systems discussed in, 

this Manual, it is thought to have considerable potential. The Square ’ .’ 1 

1 type Cement Silo has the advantage, in comparison to th.e round silo, 

that it is easier to build, and the method is already well known to local 

craftsmen from the construction of houses. On the other hand the . ” 
round silo requires less building materi&s than the square one. 

%a-:; 
Each bin orsilo can be made with a storage caiacity ranging from I to 7 

ton. Standard heighG2 m. To make the silo air-tight each bin is cov- 

ered by planks of reinforced concrete. 

Figure 9 shows the details of the wall construction. Besides the foun&da- 

tion there are’2 layers ,of reinforced concrete in the walls, one in the 

middl& and one on the top. The concrete floor has a layer of tar paper to 

prevent water from.‘penetrating into the silo. The walls are plastered on 

both the inside and the outside and painted with#coal tar on the outside 

to make it airtight and moisture proof. The posts that support the roof of 

the hangar are made of reinfbrced concrete and placed in the corners 
I 

between the silos. 

The standard hight ins 200 cm as mentioned before, the other interior 

dimensions ,are as follows: d 

- Capacity 1 ton : 80 x 80 cm 1* 
- Capacity 2 ton : 115 x 115 cm 

- Capacity 3 ton : ,135.x 135 cm r 

- Capacity 4 ton : 160 x 160 cm- _ , 
- Capacity 5 ton : 180 x 180 cm 

r. 

IJ 
s 

- Capacity 6 ton : 195 x 195 cm 

- Capacity 7 ton : 210 x 210 cm / i 
Naturally the construction price islowest per tan for the largest silo (7 

ton) but it is also cheaper per ton to build 4s’Jss (bins) together instead 

only one. +l 
I 



FIGURE 9 - Cement Block (square) Silo 
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Given below is a detailed descriptionfor constructing a single unit Ce- 

ment Block (Square) Silo with a 5 ton capacity: 

,, This silo when constru,cted has interior dimensions of 1.80 x 1.80 x 

2.70 m, which gives.a said capacity of 5 tons. The silo is built primarily 

out of regular construction bricks 40 x 20 x IO cm. The design uses 

building techniques that nearly any local mason already knows. 
/ 

-; 
Once the materials are at the site, buiId\ing can commence. The ‘first”’ 

thing to do is dig, a hole for the foundation.‘Select a spot that is level, 

wel,l.-drained. and on solid ground. Trace out a square 2.20 x 2.20 m on 

the ground, then trace another square with dimensions 1.60 x 1.60 m in- 

side the first square. Between the1 two squares will be a space 30 cm 

wide. Dig this space out to.a depth of 40 cm. Once this is done, pour a , ‘n 
layer of concrete (1 part cement: 2 parts sand: 3 parts gravel) in the hole 

to a thickness of 30 cm. Water and cure this layer for a few days or-.? 
. 

week if possible. 

Once the foundation has cured, put a little layer of mortar down. Upon 

this bricks will be placed until they mount 20-40 cm from ground level. 

The bricks are plac B d on their 20 cm wide sides so as to form a wide 

base for the wall to come later. Depending on soil and humidity condi- 

tions, there will be 3-5 layers of bricks. When the appropriate level has 

been reached and the mortar has cured some, the space formed by the 

square of bricks can be filled with dirt to a level 8 cm less than the top of 

the bricks. The dirt should be well tamped and leveled. This hole is-then ,.’ 
filled with 8 cm of concrete (1 : 2: 3) til it is exactly level with the top of / 

the bricks. Be sure and water the concrete three times a day for seven 

days so it will cure well. 

When the concrete has cured, cover the entire.area of bricks and con- 

crete with tar paper. Over the tar paper a smooth and level layer of mor- 6 
tar (1 part cement: 3-4 parts sand) is laid down. This will be the floor of 

the silo. The tar paper’s.function is to keep ground moisture from corn- 

ing up into the walls and floor of the silo. Any such moisture would rot 
.3 

. ~ 

the corn. 

- * After the mortar has cured, mounting of the walls may start. The bricks 

are now placed as they normally are in a wall- with the 20 cm side verti- 

, cal. Leave 5 cm between the outsidepof the floor tind the bricks. This will 

give the desired interior dimensions of 1.80 x 1.80 m. The brick layers 

, _ ~~ 
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should be mounted with themjoints between brick layers sfaggered so a’s 

--+ o avoid cracks. At each corner the bricks may be staggered or, if the 

roof is to be supported at each corner of the silo, a space may be left for - 

the eventual peuring of a concrete.corner pillar which would also hold 

the bricks in place. 

The bricks are mounted to cjevel of one meter or five bricks high. At this 

time a layer of concrete 10 cm wide and-20.cm high is pd$-ed.LRerod 

9 reinforcement is used. Four 8 mm rerods go the length of the ,wall and, 

are held in place by bands of 6 mm rerod. The four 8 mm reiods form a I . 
- rectangle 15 cm high and 5 cm wide. This layer of rerod helpsto rein- 

force the wall against the grain’s weight. 
i 

Once the concrete Ihyer has cured enough, the wall of bpicks may be 

1,continued. Five or six additional layers may be put on the concrete mid- - 

dle layer. At the desired level another concrete layer IO x 20 cm is 

poured. The rerod pattern and concrete mixture are the yrne as in the . 

other layer. The only difference between the two layers i’s the addition of 

a concrete piece’crossing the middle of the silo. This piece will be the 

support for the top slabs that cover the silo. The middle cross piece is 1 

1.80 m x 20 cm x 20 cm and is reinforced with rerod. ._ 

While the concrete layer is drying, the silo may be plastered. The inside , 

and outside should be entirely plastered. A 10-l 2 cm plastic pipe cap is 

fitted into one of the lower outside walls in order to empty the silo. A 

brick may be made with a hole already in it or a hole may be dug into a 

brick afterwards. 

At the time the concrete flooring was poured, the two top slabs for the ” 

silo could have been poured. Thqese consist of two 2.00 x 1.00 

: slabs. One of the slabs must have an entry hole either 50 x 50 Cm 

or 50 cm’in diamet r. Formwork is made on the gr nd in which the two 
t - 

slabs are pour d . A grid of rerod is made with the 2 length using 8-m; ’ 

bars and the 1 m width using 6 mm bars. Spaces 15-20 cm are left 

between the bars. (1 _” ’ 

As mentionned, one slab must have an entry hol 

, leave space to accommodate the hole. A mixture o 

poured first,to a 2-3 cm depth. The rerod grid is pla 

the concrete is poured to a depth no greater than 6 cm. The proper ’ 

depth must be maintained if the slabs are to’be lifted in plade by men, A Q . 

3 
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small cover slab for the entry hole should also be poured at the same 

time as the two top slabs. A rerod handle should be placed to facilitate 

handling of the co ver slab. All three of these slabs should be cured by I 

watering three times a day for seven days. Wh,en the slabs have cured, 

they may be lifted in place and mortared to the wall and each other. 

Once the entire silo has dried for two or three weeks, it may be painted. 

T,h~s could be dons in a couple ways. Th,e outside of the silo and the in- 

side floqr might be painted with coal tar. If sun shifiing on the silo will be 

$ a problem. the outside might be painted with whitewash and the inside 

with coal tar. If .sun and rain are no problem, the outside could be>\ 

whitewashed. The interior also might be whitewashed to make th’e silo 

interior bri.ghter when the silo is opened. 

As mentionned earlier, the cornersof thesilo might be made out of rein- 

forced concrete that projects beyondthe top of the silo. These corners 

could then support the roof. Otherwise, a separate roof could be built in * 

order to protect the silo against sun and rain. “s 1. 
To protect against people stealing grain out of the silo, rerod or flat 

pieces of metal could be put in the bricks around the emptying hole. 

One piece could hinge across th? hole and lock to the other piece. The 

not too serious robber of grain would thus be deterred. L i 4ra 
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Photo - D. Dichter 
Sho:b:: here IS a large’capaclty Cement Block (Square) Storage Bin used by a farmer’s co-operative organization in Benin, 
West Africa $ 
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WORKBOOK EXERCISES 

, 
1. Whabare the principal advantages to usin; a’closed grain storage 

.I system? 

*>’ ’ 

, 

. r\ .I I 

” Notes d ca 



2. Are there any closed storage containers currently in use in your , 

area? 0 
If so, what types are they an; how much grairi ,can be stored in ’ 

the;7 
I i \r i 

/- 
. - __-__~- . 

. -. 

L 

---- ‘, 

2 < 

. 

, _ Note? 
, * 

.  .  

1 

0 

, - 
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3. What are the adiant~agesand disadvantages in using the 1.5 ton Im- 

proved Mudblock Silo? j 

Notes. 

4. List some of the ways the traditibnal ud silo has been improve@’ 

up-. I / 



/ ( ,:I, 
- 1 

, 
‘, ^ 

, /l-- ;. )I c- 
r ’ /I _, , 

T> . 
i- 

<. 
5. Up till now. why have Glosed-system mud siks been seldom used i,n 

humid areas? _ ,. . . ‘, , .” 

‘0 ,*-i +~ _. -~ -. 
‘“L, ;” 

a I* 
L ~~~~~ 

-- ~~ ---___I - 

Notes. 
I 

6.. What are the principal advantages in using a cover over the 4.5 ton 

Cement Stave Silo? 



, 

.I 
q 

Aa . 0 
I Qb ,a_ ..J * 

7. What are the pdncipal advantages of airtight storage? How can in- 

sects. b.e. .c.ontr.aIIed.with, .kuch.‘methods?. ,. . . .‘. ,. ,. . . . . . . . . ,. . . 
‘C 

! 

i 
. . 

Notes: 

8. What a re the proper methods to use in storing cement? ’ 0 

Notes: . . 



I 9. Will clo?&d storage systems work in your area? If so, which d the “’ 
4-= 

\ 
two suggested models offers the best possibilities and why?-- 

* ._ 

i d 
Notes: \ 

..- ‘* 

IO.. While concrete 

from crackiftq? 
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CONSTRUCT 
c 

Farmers throughout the 1 

CHAPTER VI: 

NG AND US?NG Ycm DRYER 

forId have long recognized the need to dry -- 

their cereal grains. Try to put yourself in the farmer’s place and take a - 

look at the methods currently used -by -him. 

1 Do his present drying methods produce satisfactory results? If they 

do, why change them? If they do not work, why not? 

- By using improved drying met,hods can he harvest e rlier and get his- 

land ready sooner for a new crop? 

- Would he be able to maintain a new drying machine? Couid he fix it if 

it broke down? Does he have enough time to operate it? 

- Would the initial cost of the dryer be easy for the farmer to recover 

because with better, more controlled drying it means he will eventq- * \ 
ally make more money from the sale of his grain? \ 

- Would it be more advisable for him to join a group of farmers and pay ” 

for the cost of a dryer with a group’? Or do&thefarmer dryenough - 
grain to make use of a dryer by himself? I .i 

In this section, four different drying methods are presented. Three emp- 

loy the principles of solar drying and one involves the use of oil barrels 

which are heated with a fire. 
, 

1. Traditional Sun-Drying 

The oldest and most widespread method of drying grain is sun-dry- _ 
ing. You should look first at the local techniques of sun-drying in 

your area. How much work is required of the farm family? What are 

the losses and inconveniences? In drying maize, for example, the 

simplest method is often to leave the maize.in the field un,tiI the.mois- 

ture content has dropped sufficiently for storage. The principal ad- 

vantage of this method Is thatthegrain-is subjeetto direct attack by 

grain-eating insects, birds or rodents, 

Another traditional way of sun-drying maize is to leave the-cobs or 

\ shelled corn on a flat piece of ground in the sun. Experience has 

shown that this method also doesn’t achieve the best results be- 

cause there is too little movement of air close to the ground, and 

consequently the drying takes longer. Besides, dust or stones may 

. 
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be taken up with the crop and-contaminate iti It is alw’ays worth re- 

membering that clean grain is essential for proper storage! 
4 

l-lowver, improvementscan be made-involving even the-simplest ’ 

traditional methods. Rather than dry grain directly on the ground, 

where the grain can pick up moisture f6m the earth, youcan intro- 

duce the farmer to using a plastic sheet. You will probably need a 

sheet about IO m x 3 r-r-i. It is recommended that the plastic be at least 

,004 gauge thick. 
1( , 0 

I ‘_ 
- Build a mound of hard-paeked-ea,rh on which to place the plastic. 

If you use level ground, buiPBa&dike of earth around the’area on 

which the plastic will be pl’acedlo protect th.e drying grain from ’ 

water. 

- Make sure there are no rocks, wood and sharp th,ings on the 

ground where the plastic wil!l go. Pla&ic tears easily. 
c 

1 
- Place the plastic in the prepared place. 9 

, - Attach the narrow end of the plastic to straight poUles made from 

bamboo or other smooth material. 

- Put clean grain on the plastic. Do not make the grain more than , i 
.B ‘, 

Scm deep. 

- Stir often so the grain wiII’.dry faster. Turning@nd stir,ring make 

sure all parts of the grain are touched by a&- and sun: 

- The rake or other tool used-to stir the grain r-?&t have smooth, 

rounded edges. This tool then will pot damage the plastic or the 

grain. q 
- :As the grLdi’n dries, moisture from the grain colle& dn the plastic. 

C After the grain has been drying for two hours, push all the,grain to 

one half of the pl’astic. 
Ll >* 

- Let this plastic dry fqr.five minutes or so. 
0 

- Push all‘the grain to the other half of the plastic that is now dry and 

9 let this half dry for-fi.ve minutes. 

- The plastic sheet should be aired in this way every two hours while ’ 

drying is going on. 
\ 

- Cover the grain at night. Push all the grain to one end and fold the 
I> 

s plastic over as a cover. 



!j 
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. 
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2. Solar Drying, , 
lncreasin’g attention is being given to improved methods of solar 

(sun) drying: Altt&gh, there are several djstinct advantages in using 

solar dryers. i.e.; jiou do not require.any fuel (which in many develop- _ 

’ ing countriks is beiomimg increasingly scarce, especially fire wood), 
-G3+v,’ 

4 the drying time is reduced. and they can be used to dry other crops 
Y 

* such ascassava.‘fr$ts and vege,tableS; %hey also have cer”tain draw- 

backs T ihe mqst ‘impo&?nt-b,eing the extremely high temperatures 

which bruild up (SS-8O’C) inside the‘box under the plastic sheet. 

Such high temperatures,-dama’gegra’in like rice (#ich tends to crack 
1 at ter$$eratures above 5PC) and also seed g-rajns. 

From4he information.@rovided in Chapter,11 concerning basic princi- , ‘. 
p’le; of dtying;it isposiible to’arive at a set of requirementsforeffective 

.sol$p dryihg+of grain ig,Puinid clim-at&: These are: 
~, 

w 

L 

/, 

1) ‘Bat the mate,rjal~~&~b’e dried ahd the surrounding air should be 
heated. ,‘1 -’ - ‘- li ’ 

4 

, I 

‘4 - 
“i; 

2) There shouldbe ma’xiinum possible movement ofair over the sur- 

face,of the i$aterial.!,f’: 

3) The su‘rface area of material exposed to theair should be as large . .: _/ 
as pbssible”; $2 

Y 
L 

>,l ’ , I I I,- 

;” It IS not possibl‘e to,+attain requirerrrents 1) and 2) with traditional *_ 
,r I”, 

.,methods i‘n whtch material is,.directly+exposed to the sun. Some form , 
L of enclosed .drying system. rn,‘yhichPt$e materla’l to be dried and the . . . . 

13 * air surrounding it cab be heat& sighjficantly is deeded. 
It is nevertheless c )ssrble to fuifil these requirements using simple5 

I. 
equnpment which,traps the heat of t.he”‘$n, but which, at ?he ‘same 

time, encourages air movement by co&ection.ofl’heated air. Equip- d1 ,; f* 
ment of this type can be made simp’ly and cheaply using materials L--J 

whic,h are generally readily available in developing countries 
. . I 

A.. General pcf”cri$ti‘on o~;.Rartially-enclosdd9ry rs 
\ , . The partially,-enclos d sun-dryer iSa struc?ure which acts as a heat trap, 

‘but which is also pr 3 ided with ventilatid.n’openings to illo\lE; air to.moye 

Ahrough the dryer by convection. II \ 0 ” ,% 

Tw’o of the mpd.els.described in thisW’&RKBOOK (Nos.el and 2) 

: 

s’in-i- 

‘, ple, bo@like strytitures.. provided w.Pth upper and le;Ne:~ventifatipn’~.~~ I 

4 ;,. 1%. . g ’ : ‘) 
J , .,, ‘: 

!< I - i .: .I 
3, 0. .a, . . 

0 ,cI * 
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openings. and closed<ith a civer of transparent polyethylene film. The 

cover is “double glazed”. i.e., it is made of two layers of film’with an in- 

sulating air space in between. The box itself is constructed of material 

which will provide adequate insul’ation to prevent the escape of heat. All 

interior surfaces are painted matt-black to achieve maximum absorp- 

tion and retention of heat. Material to be,dried is supported inside the 

dryer on perforated trays which can be of wire netting or woven from 

local material such as apyrus reed. 
9 

\ 

Air movement through the dryer is aS;hieved%.-b ;, onvection. As the ma- 
L fz!2- terial to‘be dried and: the air surrounding ‘It be&es heatet, the hot air 

rises and escapes th%%ugh the upper ventilati& openings, resulting in 

cooler air being drawn in through the lower openings. There is thus a 

constant movement of heated air over and through the material being 

dr/ied. Airitemberature inside the drier i;n bright tropical sunlight will w. 
usually be twice that of the outside air.‘DryingJemperature can be con- 

trolled by openrng or closing the upper-ventiIati,on outlets. # 
, .$‘, 1 

6 Advantages of Partially-encldsd Dryers 

The major advantage of the partially%nclpsed sun dryer is, oFcourse, ih 

its abrlrty to generate the high temperature and air movement essential 
4P 

for effective drying in humid climates. However, as mentioned earlier, it 

also possesses a number of.distinct advantages over traditional “open” 

drying methods. even in areas where high humidity is not a serious 

problem. Some of these advantages are: 

1) The dryer is rainproof and can be left in continuous ape-ration with- 

out attentton, andwithout the necessity for cover-:ng up drying ma- 

* terra1 or removing it into shelter during showers. \ % .: 

. ) 
I 

. 

2) The higher temperature<possible with this type of dryer greatly c 
speed up the drying process, not only giving a much greater o.utput 

than open methods, but also elimi,n”ating the possibility of mold or m 

mrcrobial spoilage which is common with open drying methods. 

3) As well as protecting the drying material from red-wetting by rain, the 

-covered dryer also gives protection from dust and dirt, from attack 

by.$iids and rodents, and from insect infestatjon: 

’ 4) The high temperature to which the material is subjected wiLl effed- -- ‘- 
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tively kill or drive off any insect infestation which may be present in 

the material as it comes from the fields- . 
The partially-enclosed dryer will, therefore, produce a well-dried, clean 

and pest-free product which wil-I be-in exce!lent condition for prolonged i 

storage or for immediate use. .r 

C. General &marks on Construction of Dryers ’ 

Instructions ind sketches showing constructional details of-two mo- 

dels are given in the following pages. However, since it is intended that 

these dryers sh’ould be made from whatever materials are most readily 

available locally, it should be noted that such details as to dimensions 

which are given are meant for general guidance only, and local adapta- . ’ 

tiqn in terms of changes’in length, width or depth will not affect the effi- . 

ciency of these dryer. The sketches for Models 1 and 2 are based on a 

useful practical working size of 8 ft. in length, 4 ft. in width, and,9 t,o+l2 

inches overall df?pth: While there is a limit to which’~nt~&$eptfi c&n 

be reduced, changes in area can be made to suit local @itions, and ?@ 
c * 

dimensions of materials available. -~ I, ._ +.,--c. 
The dimension which is of importance, and .which should be adhered to 

as closely as possible, is the thickness of insulation on the Model 1 box- 

type dryer. Where wood shavings, wood wool, dried grass, leaves; or d 

similar material is being used, a minimum thickness of 2 inches should 

be used. Also, for practical reasons, the internal depth of Models 1 and 2 

should not be less than 6 inches. 
I 

D. Construction of the Model 1 Dryer = 
Detail? of the construction of this model are given in Figures 1 to 5. As 

will be seen, it consists of an outer box and an inner box. The dimen-’ 

sions of*the inner box are at least 4 inches less in length and width, and . . : 

at least Zinches less in depth than the outer box. The space between the 

boxes is packed with suitable insulating material. Lower ventilation 

holes are drilled through the bottom of the boxes (add throdgh battens , 

fitted in?he insulation+ace for this purpose), and s)rots are cut in the 

upper edges of the sides of the box to provide upper ventilation opeh- ‘; 

ings. The dryer is supported about 6 inches ibove the $round on four l 

legs (which also form the main corner me bers for the box). 
T 
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FIGURE 1 
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MODEL 1 SOi;kR-pRUER 4 
0 . .J- 

d : 
c SKETCH SHOWING~%RYING BOX (WITHOUT COVER OR DRYING TRAYS) 
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CONSTRUCTION OF MODEL 1 DRYER 

DETAIL OF ONE POSSIBLE TYPE OF CORNER ’ ’ 
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FIGURE 3b ’ - 

CONSTRUCTION OF MODEL 1 DRYER. 

DETAIL OF WEATHERBOARDING. 
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FIGURE 4 
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CONSTRUCTION ;F MODEL 1 DRYER 

“CUT-AWAY” &ETCH OF ON? CORNER SHOWING DETAIL OF INTERNAL FRAMING 
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CONSTRUCTION OF MODEL 1 DRYER 
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.-Steps in Construction: 
0 

, Remember that it is avery useful practice to,re-check all measurements 

and markings on timber before cutting. Follow the maxim “measure 

twice and cut once”.. 1 
*, 

First build the outer box as follows: 

1. Cut leg pieces, side, and end battens to size, and join together to 

make the basic frame. The type of joint illustrated in Figure 3a can be .:“’ ’ 

used if basic carpentering skills are avilable. Otherwise the pieces . 

may simply be butted together and joined by driving long naits or 

s+crewnaiIs. All nails should be driven home so that heads are flush 

with the-surface of the wood. 3 

these can each be one single piece or plank, 

er pieces). If a number of narrow planks are 

being used to co outer sides and ends, these should not be 

simply butted to r edge-to edge, but should be “weather- * _ 

igure 3 b, so as to defle@ rain and avoid wet- .p’ 

When thj’s form of construction is used, the gaps 

between planks and frame members should be filled with plaster, 

mud, or putty. If tongued and grooved planks are used, these should 

be fitted tongue uppermost to prevent rain getting into the joint. 

3. See Figure 4. Nail end pieces to legs and end batten ahd then nail 

side pieces in position. Cut bottom pieces (to full length and width gf 

box). Cut out corners so as to fit around legs&d nail in place-to 

.,-dower edges of side and end pieces. % ,~ 

4. Cut and ‘t air in&t battens, nailing through from the endsand bot- 

tom of th bo 
‘J’ 

b 

: When nailing, take careto avoid sites of the holes - 

which will ter be drilled through these battens. 

Next, put insulating material in place and complete the inner box inthe .- - 
following manner: 

rl 
a) ee Figure 5. Cut inner panels to size. The Ienbth of the inner side 

panels will be the-internal length of the box between thzend battens. 

The depth ofaside panels will be the internal depth from bottom of c 
box to upper edge of side batten. The length of the side panels wilL u 

be the width of the’box between the leg pieces less the combined 

thickness of the two side ianels. The,depth of end panels will be the 

distanceafrom t’he upper edge of the side batten to the bottom of.the 
: P 

_- 
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slots cut in the air-inlet battens. The length of the bottom panels will 

be the length of the box between the end of the battens less the ” . 
combined thickness of the two end pieces. Its width will be the widt 1 

\ 4 # b 
of the internal end panels. 

* b) Turn the box on to one side and pack in the insulation on that side so 

that it IS slightly above the level of the legs and side batten. Nail the 

Inner side panel in place to the side batten and legs and through the 

bottom of the box. Repeat this process for the other side and f’wo 

ends. I 

c) Mark the center lines on the air-inlet battens on to the end pieces so 

that the marks will be visible once the internal bottom panel has . 
been fitted. Pack insulation’ in place on the bottom of the box up to 

the level of the air-inlet battens, and nail the bottom panel(s) in place 

to the airlinlet battens (agsin:avoiding the sites of holes to be drilled 
. c ~I-.. “. 

later). . 
d) Mark the center lines of air-Inlet battens on the bottom panel(s) and 

mark off position of holes. Drill through from the inside to the bottom 

of the box. 

e) Mark the posrtron of the air-outlet slots on the upper sides cut th-e 

sides of each slot with a saw and chiseJ,?out the slots. 

f) Paint or stain the Internal surfaces of the box with a d&k color, pref- 

erably matt-black [black-board paint is useful for this purpose). 

Treat the exterior of the box with wood preservative (if available) and 

parnt with gloss paint or marine varnish (if available). 

4 1 E. Construction of Cover for Models 1 and 2 Dryers 

The same type of cover is used for both these dryers. It consists of a 

simple rectangular wooden frame with a central ridge piece, which is 

covered with a double layer of polyethylene film. Details of construction 

of the cover are shown in Figures 6 an 7. 
P 
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COVER FRAME FOR MODELS 1 AND 2 DRYERS 
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nd Materials. 

Tcmls needed: Saw (preferably tenon saw), screwdriver;, sharp knife 

or scissors, try square, marking gauge. 

Materials: \ Lengths of timber 2” x 3lh” or nearest. Transparent 

polyethylene film (preferably 0.005 in. or heavier). 

Screwnails, (?8” x 8s C.S.).. Blued tacks (l/z”), or large 

office’stabler. 0. V 

1 

! 4 

TOOLS AND MATE‘RIALS ’ ’ 

Tools needed: Hammer. screwdriver. try square, saw, brace and 1” 

wood drill. 34” wood chisel. 

Materials: Wooden planking or plywood for sides, ends and (. 

bottom of boxes.* 

Lenghts of timer 2” x 2’ 2” for legs, and 2” x 2” for 

side: end and air-inle{ battens., 

Insulating material. e.g.. wood wool, dried grass or 

leaves, coir fibre. etc. 

Nails and screwnails of appropriate size. 

Matt-black ‘paint or other suitable black staining 

material. e.g., charcoal. i 

* Wood from old packing cases is very useful for this purpose. 

Steps in Construction . 

Theframe should be made so that its overall length and width are each 3 

Inches greater than the box to be covered, i.e.. so that it can overlap the 

box by 1-l 2” in ‘each direction. 

1. Cut the fram.e members to length and assemble as indicated in Fi’- 

gures 6 and 7..N.B.After construction is completed, the frame should 

be allowed to dry out in the hot sun before the cover is apQlied. The 

cover should be applied while the-wood is still warm and at-a time of 

day when. humidity is low. These precautions are necessary to’prev- 

ent condensation occurring between the layers of polyethylene, thus 

“fogging” the cover. If, de$$.te this precaution-some fogging does 

occur during use, withdraw tacks or staples from a short length at 

e&h end of the cover, open up the polyethylene to allow moisture to 
f L, 

I 1 
. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 

7 

~8 

. 

9. 

1 

escape while the dryer is in operation, and then refasten the 

polyethylene in place. 
. 

Cut a piece of polyethylene sheet for covering the lower side of the 

frame so that it is 3 inches wider and 3 inches longer than the frame. 

Turn the frame upside downand lay the polyethylene she$ in pface. 

Fold one side, of the polyethylene back on itself to form a triple layer 

seam 3 4” as shown in Figure 7b (i).‘ 

Starting at the middle of the frame and working progressivejy to- 

wards both ends, stretching the polyethylene IighHy~but firm&y 

lengthwise, tack or staple 

4 

throygh the seam at 3” intervals to fasten 

V this edge of t yethylene to the frame. N.B. Do no_t-qerstretch 

the polyethylene. Polyethylene will “give” and dist0r.t if fingertips 

are dug into it, and such distorted: areas are likely to perish during 

use. It is preferable that polyethylene should be sligthly loose 

rathe,r than overstietched. - I. 
Repeat thrs process at the other side of th%frame, stretching the 

polyethylene across the frame as tacking or stapling proceeds. 

Fold similar seams at each end. and tack the ends of the sheet to the ti 

frame. tucking the polyethylene neatly at each corner and fastening 

firmly in place. I.. 

% 

ay., ’ 
Cut a piece of polyethylene sheet for covering the uppe%$ ,e, sofha<- .’ . , 
when draped over the frame it is 4 inches wider and 4 inches longer 

than the frame. Turn the frame upside down and, making a triple-fold 

seam as before. tack or staple one edge to one side of the frame so. 

that the seam is inside that of the lotier sheet (Figure 7b (ii). 

Stretch the polyethylene over the ridge and around to the lower edge 

of the other srde member. Make a folded seam and tack or staple,in*’ -’ 

place as before.. ’ 

Stretch the polyethylene over one end of the frame, fold and tack as ’ 

before, cutting away any excess material resulti,ng fromthe slope 

from ridge to side member. Tuck the corners of the :heet in neatly, 

and tack firmly in place. Repeat for the other end of the frame. 1 

Attachment of Covers to Dryers 

The covers, being very light in weight, are liable to be blown off the 

dryers by even a moderate gust of wind. Arrangements should therefore 
-~ , 

i72 , ' 
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CONSTRUCTION OF COVER FOR MODEL 1 AND MODEL 2 DRYERS. 

A. CONSTRUCTION OF FRAME. 

0. ATTACHME~--~T OF PoLYTHENE FILM TO FRAME - 



FIGURE, 8 I 

SKETCH SHOWING ONE POSSIBLE TYPE OF DRYING TRAY 
e 
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be made to keep them firmly in place. This can conveniently be done by 

fastening hooks of stiff wire to each corner of the cover and swingin 

these hooks into place around nails or pegs fixed in the’sides of the 

dryer. Alternatively, lengths of stout Wine or cord fastened to one side . 
of the dryer may be drawn ttghtly across the cover and tied to nails or a i 

pegs-on t other side. 
r 

^ 

_ F. Constructio6 of Drying Trays i 

,,+n example of one possible type of.dIIing tray is illustrated in Figure 8. 

*%is is a simple wooden fra h fine wire mes Yi stapled to its under- 

side. Two support runn ‘iled to the underside (over the edge of 

the wire mesh). If neces laths may he tacked over the edges of 

the wire mesh to hold it in place at the ends. However, folding the edges 

of the mesh over upon itself before stapling maybe all that is needed. 

A suitable size of tray for use with 8’ x 4’ dryers illustrated in the 
5 

s&etches is 3’ 6”.x 3’ 6”, overall, two trays of this size being used in the 

dryer. 

Simpler trays made of course be made from local mgterials. Papyrus 

reed matting, or a frame with slats of reed or split bamboo, for example,, 

makes an excellent ;upport on which material can be dried. Coarse 

hessian sacking material or open weave grass orfibre matting stretched 

on a frame can also be used. .i,, 
:. 

i 1 

G. Construction of Model 2 Dryer i 

This dryer, illustrated in Figures 9 and lO,,is not portable like Model 1. It 

is meant to be permanently sited and to beionstructed of clay bvcks, 

mud and watt,le; or similar materials. Compressed bricks made by the 

Cinva-Ram using local earth mixed with cement aqe ideal for the pur- . 

pose. If hollow bricks are available, this would be ahdvantage. Hollows 

in such bricks s,hould be packed with dried grass, coir fiber or other in- 

sulating material before the bricks are laid. - 
r 

: 
Siting 

f? Because of its pemanent nature, car,e should be take -in the choice of a 

site, which bust be flat and level, and which should not be shaded by 

trees or buildings. The dryer may be built on a floor of solidlhard;beaten 
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earth, or. if it is felt to be necessary, a base of concrete may be used. A s 

drainage trench about 9 to 12 inches in width and depth should be dug i 

all around’ttie dryer to protect it from floods resulting from heavy rain. - 

The dryer should preferably be sited so that it is end-on to the prevailing 

wind. In tropical latitudes, its siting in relation to the sun is relatively un- 

important. but there may be a slight advantage in having its length in an 

east-?” & t direction, but only provided this-does not expose the sides 

’ rather than the ends to the wifid. 

Matevials 

Clay or similar bricks as described above, mortar or clay. Thick bamboo * 
(2’2 to 3 Inches in diameter). 1b ‘. 

Sieps in Construction - 

1) P”repare the,site and lay the first course of bricks. Y 
2)%repare t%e bamboo pipes ,as follows*: Choose bamboo of even 

thickness and with as few joints as possible. Cut to the overall width 

of-the. dryer.>SplIt the bamboo into halves lengthwise qnd cut away 1 
the parfition at each Joint. Put the two halves together again and bind ’ 

together with string. wi?e:Jor other suitable b’in~ding material. Cut or 

drill holes’in each plpe,as indicated’in the sketch. The”ho4es should 

be about 1 ’ z Inches in diameter. :, 

3‘) Lay the second layer of bricks-placing the bamboo pipes in-position 

as shown In the sketches. cutting appropriate bricks, ‘short as 

needed. Lay the thjrd layer of bricks, packing the gaps around the Li_ 
bamboo with mortar or clay. ” ‘i 

4) Lay the top layer of bricks, cutting away as necessary to form air-out- 

- let.slots. Alternatively, lay the top layer of bricks leaving one-inch 

gaps appropriately .,s@aced a’long the two sides. 
* ‘: 

i ,5) Paint the inside of the’dryer a dark color. Ch,arcoal mixed with clay 

may provide a suitable means of doing this. 

6). Construct’s cover and drying trays as desribed in 6 an 7 above. 
I 1 P 
.,. 

y, bamboo inlet pipes of only 12” in length may be used instead of 
-width pipes. Length of these pipes IS shown by the thick lines in Fi- 

m 1 * ” 
4 
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Early construction of Model 2 Solar Dryer Photo - Erik Bentzen 
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FIGURE 9 .p . _. 
I c .- 

MODEL 2. DRYER CONSTRUCTED OF CLAY BRl,CKS$LAN AND ELEVATION DRAWINGS 

. Scale 1 cm = 6 inches 
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. . MODEL 2 DRYER - SKETCH’SHOWING VENTILATION APRANGEMENTS MODEL 2 DRYER - SKETCH’SHOWING VENTILATION APRANGEMENTS 

‘A & B - BAMBOO “PIPES” W-ITH HOLES FOR AfR INLETS ‘A & B - BAMBOO “PIPES” W-ITH HOLES FOR AfR INLETS 

’ ‘C - SLOiS FOR AIR OUTLET. ’ ‘C - SLOiS FOR AIR OUTLET. 
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d Photo - Erik Bentzen 

Model ZSolar D’ryer - showing ventilation arrangements. - 
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A Simple Cover Frame for Sun Dryers 

The attached sketches illustrate the construction of a simple “double 

glazed” polythene cover for sun diyers. This can be made in the village 

situation, using only the tools and materials normally available: The 

only external input needed is polythene sheet in the form of a tubular 

sheath. 

The fram,e (Sketch i) consists of two “coat-hanger” shaped end pieces 

joined by three pieces of bamboo or other straight poles such as wattle 

or eucalyptus. 

The end pieces (Sketch 2) can be chopped out to shape witha “panga”; 

cutlass. or machete-type knife, and the nesting sockets for the joining 

poles can be carved out with a smaller knife or burnt out with a hot iron. 

Polesare selected for straightness and uniformity of diameter. Perfectly 

straight and uniform poles are rare. It is important that the two side 

poles are straight in the horizontal plane, and the frame should be put 

together. on a perfectly flat piece of ground and the two side poles ar- 

ranged to achieve a frame which isnot warped and which does not twist 

““P 
ards at one or more corners. Slight irregularities in the poles do not 

matter since, although these may prevent the frame seating accurately 

on the top edges of the dryer, this does not matter, since air ventsare in. i 
any case required between the cover frame and the top edg’&s of the 

dryer. 

Fastening bamboo or thin poles with nails can be a problem because of 

the risk of splitting. For this reason, holes for the nails shou1.d $rst be- ._--_--~- - 
drilled in the ends of the poles (Sketch 3). This is done using a nail 

heated to redness. The nails are then inserted in these holes and driven 

firmly Into the woo,den end piece. 

The joint can be strengthened (Sketch 4) by nailing a strip of ham- 

mered-out’tin (cut from an old tin can) over the joint. This tin strip would 

be likely to abrade the-polythene so, to avoid this, the joint should be 

wrapped in a piece of cloth, banana fiber, soft barkcloth or similar soft 

material before covering the frame with polythene. 

e The cover frame must be made to that it fits snugly into the polythene 

sheath and so that the sheath is stretched taut. The key dimensions in 

this respect are those of the end piece, and it is necessary to make the 

first end piece by trial and error. The end piece should be cut to shape i * 
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Making A Simple Cover For A Solar Dryer Making A Simple Cover For A Solar Dryer 
(When Only Plain Polythene Sheet Is Available) (When Only Plain Polythene Sheet Is Available) 

_~___ _~___ 

COMPLETE DRYER COMPLETE DRYER 
COVER FRAME COVER FRAME 

I I 

-~-. ._ -~-. ._ __ __ 

Sketch 1 Sketch 1 

I I 

BAMBOO OR WATTLE POLES BAMBOO OR WATTLE POLES 
(Length 7’ 2 TO 8 Feet) (Length 7’ 2 TO 8 Feet) 
and DIA approx 1’ 2 Inch‘ and DIA approx 1’ 2 Inch‘ 

BAMBOO OR WATTLE 

Sketch 2 Sketch 2 

A5l2 - 
approx 

ENDPIECE 

i 

(Made from A Piece of 4”xl” plank. 
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Maklng simple cover frame for Solar Dryer. L1 Photo - Erik Bentzen 
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Sketch 5 

Fit the sleeve over the frame so that ’ 1 * 
approx 12” of the steeve overlaps at each end 
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COVERING A SOLAR DRYER DOVER FRAME WHEN ---I., 

‘POLYTHENE SLEEVES-ARE NOT AVAILABLE 

“‘., \ 

1. Lay covar frame on top of polythene sheet which is 24”Aonger and 18” 

wider than cover frame. 
0 3 ‘3 3 

* 
7 

,-.3.- 0 3 Q 
l\ 

UpPer palythene she& Upper palythene she& 

f/k 

.-- --.-.- .-- --.-.- * * A. A. 

Cower polythene sheet Cower polythene sheet 

2. End views 2. End views 
, 

a) Lay second sheet of polythene over’top of frame. a) Lay second sheet of polythene over’top of frame. 

c. c. - ” - ” :, :, L L 
k k <..I <..I Securing cord Securing cord . 

. . 
. Edges of:eolythene sheets rolled up tightly 

\ 
3 -?= r! 

b) I?011 Ep edcjes of sheets tightly against f,rame an&secure in place 

r with cord tied around width of frame at”both ends. 
” . 

b’ 
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3. .Frame with edges of palythene sheets rotlkd u’p and,ti sg. ., ’ (& i n3&kcifi, ~~*~$+- ‘j$ ~--$if:~- ‘2 
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but fih&ed off the same width as the sheath. Its-width should then be 
_- -. 

reduced by paring slivers from.each end until it i;i’rl just fit into the L 

sheath. It will be found that the width of an end piece which,is 4 inches 

high at its highest (middle)‘point will need to be about l/z to 3i4 shorter 

than the width of the sheath. 7 

The following is a practical example: - 
4 

A,polythene sheath was made by folding 8: wide polythene film and 

sear@ng along the ‘op.en edges. The effective internal width of this 
. 

cheath w&s 46’ (two inchesused ucin seaming). The size of end piece 
4 

needed for this sheath isillustrated in Sketch 2, i.e., 45li2 inches long 

and 4 inches high. A,cover frame made from two end pieces of this size 3 

fitted neatly into the-sheath without undue stretching of the polythene. .‘- -- 

The polythene sheath is fitted to the frame as described in Ske’tches 5; 6O 

and 7. 9” L .,\ -* 
; 

3. Drying with Fire 

There may be times, however, when climatic conditions will not permit 

the effective use of even an improved solar dryer. This may be the case I? 

where there are long periods of rainfall orvery cloudy weather. Also, 

when the amount of grain to be dried is too large, another method will . 
(have to be found. 

Here we present a model called the Pit Oil f&arrel Dryer or Brooks Field’ .- * 

Dryer that can be used quite effectively at the farm and village level, ’ es- 
either by an individual farmer if he has a fairly large amount of grain to 

I 

dry, or by a group of farmers working together as in a-cooperative: 

Storage of grain in a closed container requires that the grain be suffi- 

ciently dry to prevent rotting. For maize this is optimally 12% moisture 

content.. The traditionatEa.method of sun drying is neither assured nor” cI 

k 

3 very efficient, especially for large quantities of grain, It+requires much-- ‘-by’ ” 

labor to spread and gather the grain each morning andevening and this ’ ‘.. 

is ‘especially difficult in times of inclement-heather. 
a-- b 0 ,, L, 

Artificial drying.permits d.l;ying large quantities of grain in a ‘relatively ’ 1 

short period of time. The higher drying temperature drives insects from i. 
th.e grain and allows the grain to be hat-vestedmsooner.with less dryii?g. ” ‘:. > 
time in the fieid, thus decreasing insect and rodent damage, which oc- 9 
curs before harvest., 
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The dryer consists of banco walls with a screened false floor for drying 

the corn with heat from a fire box consisting of three 220 liter drums 

joined end to end below the drying floor! 

CONSTRUCTION (see,figures 9 - A - B - C - D) 

The drying chamber has interior dimensions of 2.40 x 2.20 m and a 

height of 40 cm from the screen fl.oor. The walls should be 30 cm thick 

giving exterior dimensions of 3.00 x 2.80 m. The stoking pit will be buitt 

on the upwind end of the dryer. It should have inter.ior dimensions of 

1.80 m long and 1.70 m wide, including the stairway. 

LINTELS 

The end walls wil 

0.08 m). requiring 

6 mm). The lintels 

‘J 

be supported by 2 concrete lintels (1.20 x 0.30 x 

‘3 sack of cement and one. 6 m bar of re-rod (0 

can be made any time a 1 : 2: 3 concrete mixture is 

made, though the sooner they are made, thesooner they can be placed. 

The formwork can be made from boards or bricks lined with paper. 

Three preces of re-rod 100 cm long should be>evenly spaced horizon- 

tally 4 cm from the bottom edge of the lintel. -4&J 

THE DRYER 

‘First stake out the drying chamber 2.80 m wide x 3.00 m long. This 

should be centered between the two sides of the hangar. ,Extending 

upwind on l~sibe of the drying chamber, stake out the stoking pit, 2 m 

Iprng x 2. i0 m wide. This will leave an unused area on one side of the.! ’ 

stoking pit 2 m long x 0.70 m wide’onfihe opposite side of ‘the drying 

chamber. Dig all of this staked out area 30 cm deep and pile all of thi 

removed top soil to one side so that it will not be later mixed with the 

banco. >I 

Next, dig a trench centered in the length of’the drying chamber 70,cm 

wide and 140 cm deep. This will extend 480 cm from the chimney end of 

the”drying chamber (leaving a 20 cm ledge for the retaining wall of the 

stoking pit.). qemove alj of this dir-t taking car@ not to mix it with the top 

soil which was earlier removed. 
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Labour - Digging hole 

Regairements - Prepare Banco 
- M 0 u n t w a 1 1 s @~‘~‘r-> 

-- 
- Place,barrels 

1 

. 

- Place floor ‘- ,& ,p Pry 
3 

5 man-days 

6 man-days _ 

6 man-days 

1 man-day 

1 man-day 

PLACING LINTELS f P 

f.L-- ., 
~ ‘, 

CarefuIILr.~easlij,F~nd m’&“ii point3.3 m and 2.70 m from the chimney 

end of the trench and cut‘slots on both sides of the trench, wh$ke the liti+--‘17:---- 

tel will rest. Theie will descend to 70 cm irom the trench floor, 30 cm 

wide and 30 cm long. Cut similar slots up’abainst the’chi#t%&y end of the ’ , -. 
drying chamber-75 cm from the trenc,h floor. The 5 cm difference is to 

give a slope to the barrels and thereby facilitate smo-ke escape through 

the chimney. Next cut the chimney hole 30 cm wide x 30 cm long x 

30 cm deep centered at the,end of the tfench. A channel 15 cm x 15 cm is 

then extended from the center 0; the chimney hole to:50 cm from the 

bottom the trench. A 5 cm layer of mortar or banco is laid in each of th’e 4 

lintel slots and the lintels are lowered into place taking care that they are 

level and square with the dryer side walls. If banco ha; been pr-epared in 

advance the construction of the walls can now begin. -, 

MOUNTING THE DRYER WALLS 
- 

Mount th&,waIls’30 cm wide over the lintels and 4i cm on t,he sides, ex- 

tending the stoking pit retaining wall along-its led’ge?O m thick to a 

height 20 cm growndieiel around the extremities df thestoking pit (2 m 

-x 21Q cm). This retaining wall protects against erosion of the pit wails 

and keeps dirt and trash from,falIing into the-pit. .A , 
:‘a _I- 

. .. - ’ 
The height of the wall over the lintels which can be tiounted in’one day , 

without danger of collapse depends 0; the q*uality and water contknt’Qf * 
the banco. When$the drying chamber waits reach 90 cm from the l&we;. 

edge of ttie lintel. the side walls thickness is’reduced to 30 cm, leaving a - ~ 
15 cm ledge on the inside of each side wall which will supppcthe dryin.g _. 

floor Jogs. Before thewalls are mounted much above the ground l&l ‘h’ 1’ ’ 

the r&t of the digging and dir-t removal shoulld be done in the drying ‘. 

chamber to avoid unne.cessary difficulty in removing the dia. From’the 

base of interior side wa!,ls to a point 40 cm from the bottom of the barrel 
b 
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trench remove the dirt on both sides of the trench leaving a.slope of ab- 

out 45’. When the retaining wall is mounted to 20 cm above ground 

level, it should be level with the drying chamber w%alls at the point where I 
they.are diminished to a thickness of 30 cm. At a height of IO cm higher 

than the 15 cm side wall ledge, a strip of chicken wire 20 cm wide 

sh&ld be embedded 10 cm in the wall all the w’ay around leaving 10 cm 

extending out into the drying chamber to which will- later be attached 

the drying floor‘ screen. This embedded screening should be 1.00 m 

from the bottom edge of the front lintel. The walls are mounted to a 

height 40 cm above the embedded screening. A the same time that the 

drying chamber walls are being mounted,the chimney can be done. Its 

height should be extended 20 cm higher than the top of the dryer wall. 

The opening can be reduced to 10 cm in diameter to prevent undue heat 

loss. 

The stoking pit is finished at any conveni$nt time during the dryer con- ‘, 

structron. The stairs are cut out in four equal steps 30 cm high and 

40 cm wide, leaving a 30’cm wide ledge against the dryer wall and the 

lowest step. This w’ill lend solidity to the dryer wall and lintel. The stok- 

rng pit can be enlarged by cutting away 15 cm on each side of the stok- 

ing pit. 

The walls can be polished as they are built. A layer of.1 : 8 mortar on top 

of the w’all all around will keep the walls from being worn away during 

use. CrackSin the dryer wa,ll should be filled with banco to improve both 

its solidity and appearance. Extra careshould be taken in filling cracks 

in the chimney end wall to avoid smoke entering into the drying 

chamber. ., 1 a. 1 1 

e .L” 

PLACING THE FIRE BOX BARRELS: 

. The sloping sides of the pit must be dug away before placing the barrels. 

First, cut both ends from two barrels, and one end from the third. A small 

hole 20-30 cm wide should be cut in the other end for the chimney hole. 

One side of the chimney hole is formed by the barrel rim.‘This hole will 

be on the top side of the barrel when it is placed in the dryer. 

The barrels are joined with four heavy wires spaced evenly around the 

circumference. The barrels should be supported wi!h bricks or broken 

staves 10 cm thick. ,“,, 
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Photo - Erik Bentzen 

hown here IS one of the two concrete lintels which support the end walls. 
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Photo - Etik Bentzen .. ’ 
Mounting the dryer walls. (In the backgroun&is a nearly completed 4.5 ton ce- ’ 

’ 
ment stave ~110 ) 
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The joints should be se&d by placing ast’rip of,screening around them 

and plastering with a 1:‘8mortar. If the screen holes are too big to hold 

the cement, place paper under the screening. From ins,ide the b, 
If 

rels, 

the bottoms can be sealed aswell as anyspacesshowing in the top’joint ? 
seal - 

c ’ $4 
. 

The trench must now be closeti around the barrel ends with banco. Af:” 

the chrmney end the seal must go completely around the barrel to. keep 

smoke from coming into the drying<,> chamber. Thk opposite end is 

closed only around the top of the barrel to let cool air enter the drying 

chamber. 

The joint seals can be tested by lighting a smoky fire in the barrelaand, 

watching to see if smoke escapes into the drying chamber. Do not let it 

burn too long or itw ill d rythesealing mortar too quickly causing it toabe 

brittle a 

FLOOR SUPPORTS 
1 3 I 

Use 10 logs of solid wdod 8-10 cm in diameter and 2.15 m long to sup- 

port the-drying floor. A’very straight log should b$ placed directly 

agarnst each end%wall to keep the screen from pulling out under p?es- 

sure. 

WIRE SCREENIN . *, ’ 

can now be stretched across the logs and atta&ed to%e anchoring 

strips. Small holedscreening is often very expensive, $0 ehicken6w’ire is . .- 
usually used. In this Cats6, straw mats must be placed on. top of-th’e 3 r‘ ‘. ! 

.> screening to prevent the grain iaIling through. 0 

. The strips of screening should be longer than the 2.40 m lenght of.the, ’ ~ 

drying chamber because th-e weigrht of the corn will pull it down;:bet- 

ween the floor Su_pports. The strips shou!b be overlapped 5-100cm and , 

attached by weaving th’in wi r-e u p and do&n through the holes. For all”of y 
c c _ 

. the wire screenih’g tised ‘in the dr -r, 9 m2 are.l,equired. i *’ % *- 

1 !nstruct~dns for thb use of the Brck@.Fie tj Dryer.’ P IV n ; I 

2, ..,!!. before using the dryer each ‘time, you&ould clean out the! stoki’ng 1) 
: pit-hole to riiake,,surg that the ai Ve.,ntiunderneath the ~ba.t$els are -I? III_ 9’ 
Y , ,’ open and not blci&),ed by ashesio~~~i;t.~ihis”sho’uld be. done during ’ 

0 
. . *J ._ ‘.. dry ingals&,. 

I’ , 6 ‘p; il - I . 
i $%Xk the barrels to makesure the&?areho holes rusted in them or . . . 

Cra&s in’the joi6tswhich will allo& smo’ke to enter th,e gr,ai$)nthe 
1 ./ 
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Table 3. Inierior Dim,nnSions gf Me Molds P “, 
e ,!A 

Slab . , I,% tyete,rs 
i 

2,OQ meters ’ * , 

Diameter Lakge Small , ’ Large Stiall ” * ; ” t 

Length A 50,O cm ~ 25,0 cm 50,b cm 

Widths . bl i 21,4cm ,‘- 
A. . -;!S_qcm ’ .r -.- -- 

2’1,4 cm ’ 24,0 cm +*, 24,O cm . : 

b3 22.8 cm 1 22,8 tin 252 cm .a;- ’ 2tj;2 drna 2 
. -_I + . 

------.- -~---T Thlckqess C 5,0 cm i 5,O cm -~ -- -I -~- $.dcm * j .‘5,0 cm :[,” Ia 
T ’ I . c 

+- ,; 
’ * 

PILLAR BRI’ctG 
r 

*,A‘ . ,’ ’ 2a . -3 :,, il 
23 bricks are needed to build 4 pillars of six bricks each. The bricks can 

be made from a-1 2 3 concrete mix or a 1 ,4-6 mor$ar mix, accordiqg to 
i”r 

’ , - 
the quality of the sand and,cement Molds of 14 x 20 X 30 cm will give Tis. 

brl?ks which WIII provtde 30 x 30 cm pillars. Also, regular cement blocks4 

used 1.n houses can be used If they are the right size or if they can be”cut 

to 111 and If they are strong Dry and water the pillar bricks the Same as 

the staves. ‘* I I- 

BUILDING THE PILLARS (~(3’ 111, 4) 
\, ,’ 

Tr,jc~tl <I (.trcIe of 110 cm radius on the ground This w?ll be the circum- ’ 

fererlctl of thebottom slab of the SIIO. NeAt, using thesame center, trace 

a circleof 85 cm radius arid divide It In thirds. These three pointsand the 

center point of the circle will be the centers of the pillars ,Around each 
f 

(~1 tt10 four yolnts trace a circle > t Y - 

I .iB‘ 

f 30 cm radius, and dig a hole 50 c 

tlt~l) ( 1 o hllou tlo& to 111v1tlo th(! (:Irclc In thtrd. see “re-rod armatur ” ,H 

I) ’ :i 

Piur 3 (‘OII( retcr fourltla~~on I 1 2 3) 12 cm thick In-each hole. It should 

br, t;jrllo(?rl ant1 I~?velled Next the pillars should be built using three 

l*iytJI h (11 two t)rlchs Mach ’ The vertical mortar jolnt’belweeq the two .> 
II~II hr-, ~(JrrlllrK~L?i~L~l layer of the pillars shoutd be crtss-crossed perpen- +. 

1~11 rlI;ir tr, tti(a I)r(+cT:(:rlIrrg lsyer Tho b pillars should be levelled carefully 

10 pr(JvIdc ever1 welyht dlstrrbutlon for the slab one half barrelful of I 

grdvel and 1 back of cement are rcqur”red for making the poll& fourlda- 
Q. 

tlc’irlb,‘arld rnounlIng the plllars 

a 

7;) 
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‘~~;?ble~l ‘C6NSfF;;ICTION Metgriels ’ 

8) CA~.Q.R:R&XJIREMENTS 

a;lLO - * - Staves ’ 
m I 

- Pillar bycks’ 

-- Mounting pillars 

‘1; -- Floor Slab * 
-l 1 -- Mounting silo wall 

-- Plastering ’ 

- cover slab Sd . 

For the form work, 29 large staves (3 more than for the silo wall) are 

pi;~ct~d tmpody around the outside of the pillars in a circle of 11 1 cm 

racl~us The staves are held In place with two wires with tlghtenersqhich 

I,jter WIII be used for the walls The round formwork IS filled with dirI or 

sand 1~) the level of the plllars. dampened and tamped. The location of 

tht) outside corner of the pillars should be marked on the formwork to 

n1t1 in I,2tr+r placement of the re-rbd armature The inner face of the 

bt;jvtls IS Ilntld with paper plastic or masonlte to prevent sticking when 

ftlti staves nrc later removed The thickness of the slab can be marked 

UII the forrllvvork also Tar paper or plastic must be placed over the pil- 

ldr5 as a permanent moisture barrier 

RE-ROD ARMATURE (see fig 5) 

The re-rod armature requires four bars 6 m long - 6 mm o:o. To make the 

armature pattern, first draw a circle on the ground with a radius of 1.05 

111 Dtv~tle the circumference Into three equal parts by choosing a point 

on the clrcurnference and with the radius (1.05 m) mark off two points 

on the circumference. one on each side of the chosen point. From each 
of these two points once again mark off another point with the radius 
t 1 OS m) These last two points, Gith the inital chosen point divide the 

clrcumferr:nce Into three equal sections. From each of the 3 tri-section 
, points draw an arc crossing through the circumference with a radius 

150 cm 

The bar &hlch forms the circumference is 6.60 m long requiring one 6 frl 

bar and a one meter piece which will be attached with 10 cm hooks bent 

3 man-days 

1 man-day 

’ 1 man-day 

1 ,, man-day 

0 5 man-day 

1’ manYday 

1 man-day 
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‘,:’ “@blc-1 ‘CONSTF;;ICTION Matgrials ‘ 

5 CA~.~R:R&XJIREMENTS 

$140 ’ x - staves j 
‘91 - Pillar bycks” 

-- Mounting prllars 

b -- Floor Slab 1 , 
, \ ~- Mounting SIIO wall 

-- Plasterrrig ’ 

- cover slab \d 

3 man-days 

1 man-day 

’ 1 man-day 

1 man-day 

0 5 man-day 

1 manYday 

1 man-day 

Fc)r tt11, form work, 29 large staves (3 more than for the silo wall) are 

plr?ctld ternporarliy around the outside of the pillars in a circle of 111 cm 

r,jd~us Ttl~ staves are held In place with two wrreswrth tightenersqhich 

lC+tf3r WIII be used for the walls The round forqwork IS filled with di# or 

sand 10 the level of the prllars. dampened and tamped. The location of 

tht2 outsldc corner of the pillars should be marked on the formwork to 

~1t1 1r1 I,~tcr placement of the re-rod armature The Inner face of the 

:7t;jvtJs IY, 11n~d with paper plastic or masonrte to prevent sticking when 

ttw staves art’ later removed The thickness of the slab can be marked 

1.111 the forrll~~vor k also Tar paper or plastic must be placed over the pil- 

lars a~ a permanent moisture barrier 

RE-ROD ARMATURE (see fig 5) 

The re-rod armature requires four bars 6 m long - 6 mm "b. To make the 

armature pattern. first draw a circle on the ground with a radius of 1.05 

III UIVI~L~ ttrc crrcumforonco Into three equal parts by choosing a point 

on the crrcumference and with the radrus (1.05 m) mark off two points 

OII the clrcumferonce, one on each side of the chosen point. From each 

of these two points once agarn mark off another point with the radius 

( I 05 rn) These lest two pornts, 61th the inital chosen point divide the 

r:trcumfor~:ncc Into three equal sections. From each of the 3 tri-section 
points draw an arc crossing through the circumference with a rachs 

150 cm 

The bar ihrch forms the circumference IS 6.60 m long requiring One6 m 

bar and a on meter piece which will be attached with 10 cm hooks bent 

125 
l I * 
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at th(’ r?nds ~1 c;~ch of the two bars. The 3 arcs require’ pieces 2.80 m 

!(\I)~) TIN’ thtcv straight bars which intersect at the center of the slab are 

.‘,ql c-71 Ic’nq T~J cut the bars without unnecessary wastage of mate!VIals, 

~-art~fuII~ cu! the bars Into the following sized preces 

1st bar 6 t-n not cut (for outsr circle) 

L ‘rltl t\;\r 0 m ;‘a * 3a + loo + 60 

.Ard &if t; r‘rl 280 t 2&o‘+T 30 

.If t1 t1;3r t7 171 280 + 2XI + 40 +- (So cm for bouchon crrclc) 

tic:f!t~ ttt(l Y 
~t(~f~ ,330 preces to follow the 3 arcs Band 10 cm hooks at the 

(:‘i(‘j*; of (‘,1t‘tl ~II(YV Also bsnd 10 cm hooks at the f%nds of the three 

ii’ \ (I\ IJI(:I t’\ drld place them str rght across th2 -meter of the crrcle 

1.41, ’ ~~,~wIu~I through the center and one of the three rt7tersectior! 
j’ ,I 1s ,jf ttlv thrw arcs Wrth fine wire, attach all hooks and i&erSecting 
i’, ir !\, t ~t;c. rt: ri?d armature Before pouring the cement for the slab, it 
k ‘~~l~?~r~,jf~r 1,) place the armature in the formwork to assure that it fits 

.<‘i.: I~I,I? 1t1f. .~r( 1ntetsectron points cross over the pillars 

-I ,- / 6 ’ I, rt’!f- !.tjcJuld be mtxed so that It can be worked easily but does 

! fl.,\\ 1 t1t.3 Irlsldp of the formwork should be wetted thoroughly be- 
( 1,: p, \II~~IO ftJcJ cement 4 cm of concrete should be poured and 
I tlft ikf.tl r~f,~rr~ r)Iiat’Irlg the armature. mahrng sure to align It wrth the 

” *,’ C’. “i,ll( .!!Ir\!j rtw pillars Cover the armature with 6 cm layer of con- 

fr-!(~ ttsr It’liil of lil cm and t mp well If tha dmlle Ir not well trmpd It 

WIII not mpport the weight ot the d18 rnd stored corn. Fmally. smooth 

1%’ ‘-Urt&-c .+r>d ICVPI If the s’urface 1s not well levelled It will cause prob- 

!~-‘vY I;itiir or\ mountrng the wall. It ir @xttemeIy imprtant t0 WwltOf the 

dalie 3 timer peer dry tor 7 day8 rnd dry in the rhrde. 
. 

MOUNflNG THE WALL 
? !I(” t:c>ttc:rn ~~:3t: S~IGUICY be r,iloweb to dry at least B week kfore mount- 

ark!! !ritu ti*~rrr In ;i~IJdit~on to the 91 large staves’rnd %small ones, 1 roll of 

-! r~!r?i c_:;rrbsnr,?r*d *if@ {4 kg) and 10 wrre tIghten& are n#dmj. 
? fixi 6’ 24 i.lt( IP (!f 100 Cm r $QIu~ from the center on the dab. T)be first 

1.2 b t-f ( C’rlSl& of 13 I&r* srnd 13 WTMII staves alternately placed @round 

rr if, I ~r( ri- ti It rt t ha smaller tnces rnscdg A thm layer of 1 6 monar may be 

I ~a( t-d ur~mr ttke staves Ior proper seating The large stave with the 

c-‘til~tY irlg tbc>k must be placmj in the bottom layer with the hoJe towerdar 

1 ;q;. 
i 

. 



i~t ltlt, t?r~ds (31 each of the two bars. The 3 arcs require pieces 2.80 m 

I~\!‘~) T Tut’ thrw stratght bars which intersect at the center of the slab are 

.‘N C~V IO~I!J TO cut the bars without unnecessary wastage of mettiIals. 

r‘;\rtlfuli) ctlt the bars Into the following sired pieces 

lr;t b;ar t? 171 ncjt cut (for outer circle) 

“fl(l t,,tr tt 171 i’.M + 230 + 106 t 40 

.lr (I brjr 6 nl 280. + 280 i: 40 

4tt1 t&jr f.3 IT1 :80 t 230 + 40 .+- (50 cm for bouchon circle) 

tit.f~ti !tlt: Y ~rt=t~ .%O paces to follow the 3 arcs Band 10 cm hooks at tho 

(-‘\(I*, (lf t1,1( TV ~>Iv(-P Also bnd 10 cm ho&s at the c>nds of ths thros 

. h’ t “I /‘I~~l 04 df~tl place thefn str lght across thr? 6wmatsr of ths ctrclo 

I.1 ’ ~I,$s<I~‘~\J thfcugh the ct3nttv nd one of the three rntgrsection --.. 
i’ ’ 1c \’ f fht~ ttlrtrtl arcs With fine wire. ttach all hooks and interwtjng 

‘S ,r !.. , 1 jfjt- I(1 1 9 rL?d armature Before pouring the cement for the slab. it 
*. ‘~‘;3,lrt,ir:[ 1,) k?iace the armature in the formworh to assure that it fits 

.4’l.: tt~,j? ItIt. ,+rt Intersectton potnts cross over the prllars 
- ’ ,. i 111 IP!~- yhk>uld DC mixed so that it can be worked easily but does 

1 fl ‘i\ f!~t~ Iusldc? of the lormwork should be wetted thoroughly be- 
f f 1- [iI ~JrIrl~~ tt~~ rrarnrv~t 4 cm of concrt!tc should bo poured and 

r.i+* IM-~J t~=i,~rr: I~I:~C ~ng thr” armature. mak~ny sure to align it with the 
1 ,i’ C’- ‘5,:It .I!IIJ!I ttw ~~~ll;qr~ Covsr the armaturct with 6 cm layer of con- 

11 !I- r,,t !t\t.jf (II I(? cm and t mp well If the balk Ia not well trrrpped it 

WIII not support tha weight of CM d)o rnd stored corn. Fmally. smooth 

:%A ~JJrf&‘tc ;IM ICVCI If the surface jr not well levelled It will cause prob- 

:~r-t~ iat~r IO mounttng the wall. It I’@ l rttrmely important to wrtaf the 

datl, 3 timso pr day for 7 dqr and dfy In the ah&da. 
. 

MOUNTING THE WALL 
1 I*(- t l~~fl~!~~~ slat? sftc,uld be oliow@‘d to dry at least a week bforct m,ount- 

,fl:: lfte bi411 Iri acldrtlun to the91 I rge stavt-+s’and a small ones. 1 roll of 

? ‘I~~!-I CJGS~LZ~~IJC?~Y Hire (4 kg) r.nd 10 wire tighten&s are nued&I. 
1 ‘i,\ (’ w ( JIG 1~ (!f 100 cm radius from the center on the @Jab TIWI first 

I.~~v’ ( LI~Q~II~I i!f 1Y lore* 8n’d 13sme.il staves Bltefnately plsasd around 

!! &t c It t it- ti it il tht~ smaiier fecue inls~de A thin layur of 1 6 mortar may be 

I ld( t:ii lJfo+f I~;C staves tot prcbper aatmg The IPrrp sti9ve with the 

t-rr,I.:Ir IrIg t8i.ile rr~ust be @aced in the bottom layer with thu hoktowards 
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5 A. Floor slab 

d s Reinforcing 
rod o 6 mm 



/ j ‘a+ -I ! empty[)+$ ; 

laced bet- 
s- 

the bottom of the silo: This stave should be placed to facili Ate 

of the silo (i,e; not next to the dryer chimney). yo’mort 
i 

is p 

‘ween the staves. At each 25 cm of height a retaining ,tirre is placed and 
tightened; For the bottom 25 cm, 2 wires should be placed8.dm from 

a., ,,,‘, “, , \\ 
m low” the top and the bottom of the small‘staves, (one above ana one be 

the emptying hole). The tig,h&ners should b?pfaced onj,y on t 
of the large staves, and when tightenedshould be c&n$ered,‘on th 
Each successive 1aye.r is made by placmg 13 large brikksin the gaps un-. 

til a height of 2.00 m (4 large stave,&ertically),is reache,d. The final 1; ’ 

is completed by placing 13 smafistaveqin the remai’ni,ncj,gaps, held 
place by 2‘wires 8 cm fromthe top and the bottem of the s’mallstaj 

he bottom ’ 
em. ,‘_ 

lyer 

COVER SLAB (see fig.)6) 
The cover slab is like the floor slab except that ft must ha\ve afill’ing hole,, 

It should be 8 cm thick and,2.20 m in diameter. The 1: 2: 3 concrete mix- , 

ture uses 2 sacks .of’cement, 1 barrelful of gravel. 4 bars of,re-rod (0 
6 mm:)‘are necessary. 

‘.. 1 

The formwork is made by covering-the top ‘of the wall completely with _’ 
. boards and placing an upright collar of.masohite held in place with’nails 
3 cm outside of the limits of the walls. If the boards are not strong 

enough to support the weight of a man without sagging, theys4ould be’. 

braced from the ‘inside. Paper or plastic should be placed completely 
_ covering the boards inside the ma$onite circle to prevent the concrete--- 

from sticking t’o the boards. 
8 -\ _ 

The man hole (forentryand fiIIing)formworkshould be 20 cm insidethe 

masonite circle. It shouldr~be a 50 cm diameter circle,made with maso- x 

nite held in place with n&is or an inverted basket. ’ 
\ r. 

-, 

The reinforcing armature it the same as forthe floor slab except that 
space must be left for the man hole: Test the-t-e-rod armature for-fit inttJe:-p 

i formwork before pouringjcbncrete. A 4 cm layer of concrete should be 
poured and tamped before placing the armature. Afte’r co’mpleting the 
pouring, the slab should be tamped and, smoothed out with a slight 
slope away_,fir_omthe._entry. hole ._-.. 1.-----_----~----~-~~ 

,ri 
_.._____- - . ..-- -.-.---- 

A cover 6 cm thick and lOcm.larger than the man hole can be made with 

the concrete which is left over. The formwork can be a.masonite strip or 

a hole lined with paper. A small re-rod armature should be placed in th’e 
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.‘ Photo - Erik Bentzen 
Mounting the wall:“ln additioh to 91 large staves and 26 st-&$i ones, one roll’of. li 
3 mm galvanized wire (4 kg) and 10 wire tigh&ners areWnee”ded. ’ # ( * 

1 I 



middle fo dnchb$~ handle (see d’;E 
..a ) 

dab are the .&me as;dr that&to-m slab 

:.CQrjflg an’d3d$6h<$th6 t&i)“” 

e?cept’tbat extriiaresh ’ ,bGld tie’” 

tbken tb, ‘assure. th’$t the”slab, is dry before removjng ‘Lie-formlv vbrk (at=“: 

1 least IO’daysj. It+ i”s easi&t to remove,the boa;ds thro@i 
(J 0 

P’ yers. Car;e r$u * 
SBh 

1 h thpuse of Ie- 

be t&a-ken nqt to$xer’t,,preFstireor I \he;st[ip’betwe,& th& 

entry hb.le~,~&&out,e?‘wall as this :s the beakest ljoint df the sl 

After taki?Q qti? &&‘~t%itds for:$b-e fo,rmwo’rk, ,;th& space be&& 

lat;.‘~,_’ 

*. cover sl’ab afid the upper:waj!,s sho~i?i-beII@osed hith”& 
? e”en thq 

* CJ o - q -2;. > 3 ,’ Q&I mo,rtH. Fi- 

“man hole, ( >o”&reb i 

deal ?aised ho&on- 8’ 3 % 
‘, _ 

nally, a rinG of mort?r shoula’be placed aro?cM& 
‘,with papgr, and the covecseated &‘it..This will provil 
a ,t Icin,: to prev.ent the entrar-$e of^:w&erl.aro’und,the.‘hbl&l’ ” , .I, ,’ 

‘x “? 
< ,,\ ,,‘I’ *’ “.: ,. ” ,‘1 

I‘ * Q’ P 
q, B 

I ” ‘; - -- - 
&s ‘! 9 ‘La D d *_ ii. :, > 

EMPTYiNG &E PLUG AND A~&-TwFT&sTEX’ 

The plastic ,plug can bB morta&d intb place: takihg ha;e that i? is not 
placed%0 far, into the wall to- prevent ti’r&qewing it. Anti-theft~,devide 
(see fig. 7): jiQ three 40 cm pieces of >ce-rod rghaining’ from the bit‘- 
tom and top slab arn&ure$, two$hingegdnd one %lasp will be made for 

.the anti theft devide. Bend each p&e into a “U,“, the,!inges’with 5 cti’ 
between the legs of th‘k “U” and the clasp with ‘3 cm. With the 

1 hinges benci the legs perlje_ndic~ayto~t~~~_“U” 5 cm from the boIt 

‘the.“U”. Wjth the 3 c,m clasp, bend;each of {he two legs’ip oppogi 
rectio’pS, p$rallel to’ the “U”I 5 *cm;frorh theebottdm of&e “,;lJ”i WI ~_. .._ ---- ~~-~--_-. 
3 cm cl&p, behd kach?;f the &G-legs in opposite direc$on 

the “U’,‘5 cm from the &tt’om of the’ ?U’;, Nexd v 
moved frok 6nebf thi drverba’rrels. cut i niece 20 

5cm 

Qmd - 

ite di- 

&I the 

I 

vith .i ’ 
$. parallel fo 

crnu 
I 1, 1 I’ 

, 
lo;g. Pikrce;J,wo-hbles on.orieToi $16 20 r$n sides 

‘,\ < ‘and $:cm fior?each end. 0ne”h’inge will pass tl 
holes: Next cut a slot 5 cm long and 1’.5 cml’wide,? 

I II 
‘. 1 20 &,m side of the’metal plate, 3 cf;l-ci from the edr 

pottorn hinge under the first wire on one side of the emp 

: ,~1 

the tqottbm re- 

/ide h,nd 25 cm’ 
,2 Em in fron$,the side 

irough each df these 
centered o,p ttii other 
le. Slip the &ds qf the’ 

btying hq@and 

Next hook’the, 
repther sid;of 
Id clasp so that 

1. the top hinge under the,sFcond wire on the sam,e s,ide. 

I. two legs of the clasp under’the first and second wire on tt 

the emptying hole. Adjust the place,ment of the hinges an 
the plate wilLswing basily and close’over the clasp. ’ 

: . . ,l,, 
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, PD&o L Erik‘ientzen * 
4 cm of concrete poured and tamped bkfbk placing re-rod armbre; then cov- 
ered with another 6 cm layer of concrete. a .* - ‘_ \ 0 
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Photo - Erik Be.ptz&h 
To make cover slab (with filling hole) two concentric masonite for?ris are held ih 

place with nai,ls atop wooden planksand filled with 8 cm concrete including r&i& 

forcing’armature. : -. 
. , 
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-PL?ISTERING ’ ’ ’ ol” \ 
_ - 

Can be done before or’after the pla ement of the cover slab. The outside k I. ’ ‘.. 
ivalls should be plastered 2 cm t@?ckw’ctR a 1 : 6-8 mortar mixture.,ThG” 9 

. Inside joints sha.uld be closedwrth a cemqflt wash or plaster to kee’b 7, 
,’ 1,’ 

-7 
-$%in from,lodging’in the joints and to deciease the permeability. One ” I i 
sack of ceken-tis required for plastering and closing the int’eiWrjoints. ,’ 

_I 7 . _” 
. 

__ P’AINTING. 

: 

2 

I 

c 

Before the silo can be used it should be allowed to dry for at-least one 
month The permeability of,the silo can be further decreased by the ap- 

plrcatron of coalter. The painting should be done so,that it covers the 
outside surfaces of the silo wall and the cover slab. The interior floor 

should be palnted also. If painted; it should be allowed to dryforat least 
two weeks beforeasforing corn to prevent sticking. The plastering 

should be aflowed. to dry at least 2 weeks before painting,+thOcoaltar. : 

CONSTRUCTIO~OF THE 2.5 T SlLb (see fig. 8) , 
Silos can be built with the same basic design as the 4.5 7: silo by varying 
the heighj of the walls, by varying the diameter of the bottom slab (see B 

table 2).’ 
The 2.5.J silo is of the same basic construction as the 4.5 T silo with cetic 

tain modifications due to itssmalter size. Due to its smaller capacity, the 
2.5 T silo ‘i8 primarily useful for farmers with smaller production 

capabilities especially where a cooperative dryer is available. Silos 
smaller than 2.5 T become less ecpnomical.,This 2.5 T silo has an in: 1 
terior diameter of 1.50 m and-an interior height of 2”mgiving av,olume of d 
3.5 cubic meters. ,, 

. 6 , * 
d 

0 
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Photo - Erik Bentzer 

lutslde walls should be plastered with 2 cm thick inortar tiixture. \ 
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TAB’LE \I: SILO SIZES ANR CAPACITIES. 
, c 

, a , : ” - * . ” ,, 
Diameter i ‘v Hetght .Volume - Caljaclty e i&timber of stavei I ‘+ 

* 
’ (Corn) Large Small a J I* 

_rl. 
T-~ .-.-- ~-.~ 

1.50-m . bOOm 1 77 m3 13?5kg, .33 2$“.> I ‘, : + 

* 
1 50 m ,‘. ? -J 1.25 m >.21 m3 1650 kg- ” 44 22 j* s 

t 2 
1 50 m 1.50 m . 2.55 m3 ’ 2Ob.Q :*’ = 

a. 

3: ,, 
,\ 22 I- , 

’ .l 50 m , J.75 A. 3.09 m3 ,’ 2325 kg 66 +, >“22 ” \ 

,-I,50 m “?OO m 3.53 rn3.’ ’ I 2650.kg q -77 .22 : ’ , 

2.00 m 100 ql :, 3.14 m3 2350 kg 39 - 26 4’ 

LOOrn- .(:, 126m -ys 3.g3 ill3 i950 ,kg 52 . i6 

=. 2 OG ni _ 150q-l .<5 4.71 & ‘3625 kg - 65 ,d 26 ” i 

2 00 !li / -- t CJ p1 ., -5.50 m3 1 
.P 

4125 kg -3 78 .’ 26 ‘I0 

2 Xl 21 '. &2.00 n-G 6.28~11~ ’ 4600 kg *‘g, ? 26 .- 
~ r 

The total’hejg@t of the silo from g.round level is 2.50 m (same,as 4.5 T) ’ 1 
and the total diameter of the bottom stab is 1.75) m. “ ’ 
The material requiremen_ts f&,this silo are given’in Table 1. 

rj 
, . 

~ ” . . 

I- PKLARS 
G . 

The 2.5 T silo requires 3 pillars,(18 pillar b&icks 14x 30 x 20). The holes 

for these pitlars ai”e centered?% th-e trisection points of a circle of radius 

60 cm from the slab center. The pillars are mounted with the outside 
corners 81 cm from the slab center.< ( 

The formwork for the floor slab of the 2.5 T silo is built in the same way 

as for the 45Tsilo, placing the large staves upright, oprcle of radius , 
86 cm. around the outside of the pillars. Twenty five large staves a’re re- ’ 
quired to complete this circle. 

RE-ROD’ARMATURE , 
, 

The patterns for the slab reinforcing armatures are shown in figure 8. 
, ..The armature requires 2 bars of re-rod used as follows: trace a circle on 

the ground with radius 80 cm. Concentric with this circle trace a circle 
of radius 45 cm. Tri-spet the 45 cm circle and place stakes at the trisec- 

tion points. One bar of re-rod is bent and cut to fit along the 80 cm,outer 
circle and the other bar is cut into 3 pieces (each 2 m long). These 3 

--c pi&s%e bent in smooth curves so that each piece touches two of the 
-f%takes. and each end hooks around the cuter circle. The armature for 

, 
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A Floor slab 

B Cover Slab 

Figure 8: Reinforcing Rod Pattern - 2,5 ton silo 

I 

Slab 

Relnforclng 
rod Q 6 mm 

r-7 
I 1 Pillars 
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b 
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\ 
lab is the same except the inner circle, has a radius ,of 35 cm 
ace for the man hole. The 2.5 T silo slab is poured in the $ame 

the 4.5 T silo slab with a thickness of 10 cm, requiring 1.5 

all requires 77 large and 22 small staves which are made with 
Ids whose dimensions are given in table 3. Four sacks 

re needed f,or the stave fabrication. The wall is formed by 
rge and 11 small staves alternately on a circle of diameter 1 

1.50 m centered on the slab. \ 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE USE OF YOUR SILO 
If you want to be sure to have good quality storage of your harvest, it is 

important to understand the proper way to use your silo and dryer. To 
use them correctly isn‘t difficult or complicated. at simply needs care, 
and attention at the right times., 

81, 

I. The Shelter 
The silo and dryer must have a good roof over them to protect them 

from the rain. Before you start construction, you must build a good, 
solid shelter. It is very important to frequently check the roof covering 
the silo,and dryer to make sure that there are no holes in it which will let 
rain water fall on the silo or dryer. Any holes should be repaired im- 
mediatejy since rainwater will weaken the dryer wall, and can seep 
through the silo causing the grain to rot. 

II. The Silo 

1. After completion of the silo, it should be allowed to dry for at least 

one month before beginning storage. If the silo is painted with coal 
tar. thrs should be done after letting the wall mortar dry for two 
weeks. In this case, Tou should wait at least two more weeks, for a to- 
tal drying time of one month, to allow the coal tar to dry on the silo 
floor to prevent grain from sticking to it. 

2. During the entire time of storage, the silo filling and emptying holes 

should be well sealed. Each time you add grain to the silo, it should 
be carefully re-sealed. This can be done with cement mortar or ban- 

co. Banco is less expensive and easier to use. If the emptying hole 
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does not seal tightly, it can be well sealed with melted candle wa,x or 
2 i 

i .A 
banco. 

3. Shortly before the beginning of storage each year, someone should ’ 
get inside the silo to clean it and check for cracks in the walls. These 
can be easily seen because li@t will pass through even the smallest a, 
cracks. If any cracks arefound, they should be carefully‘covered with 

a mixture of cement and water. D 
4. The proper use of insecticide is essential for grain storage in your 

s/lo. Even though the silo is completely closed and insects cannot ’ 
enter to attack the stored grain, there Will always be some insects in 
the grzin 2,, + +he time,of filling. The insects not only destroy the grain 
by eating it but can cause conditions leading to rotti,ng. This makes it 
necessary to properly employ insecticides to assure that ali insects 
in the silo are dead. 
The two basic kinds of insecticides are 
1) those in powder form (contact insecticides) which are mixed V 

..i- 
evenly with the grain and 

2) the fumigant or gas form which is used only in closed containers 

like a well-sealed silo. 
(Liquid contact insecticides are not very practical for smallscale grain 

storage. They are difficult to apply evenly and since they are mixed with 
water, this increases the moisture content of the stored grain and can 
cause rotting if done improperly.) 

Powdered (contact) insecticides must be mixed very evenly with ev- .P-. 

ery sack or basket of grain emptied into the silo. This means t,hat if 

4 powdered insecticides are used, each load of corn removedfrom the 
dryer must be treated individually. It is ‘impossible to treat the grain ,: I 
with this type of’ insectjcides once the silo has been filled, without _jS 

,, 

emptying it completely and treating during the ref/lling’. j 

It is very important to understand that there are insecticides’wh’idh 

“‘are safe to use on food which will be eaten by rri’Fn>or animals and !J 

that there are oth.ers which are to be used ONLY on plants like c$t-. i j,’ 
ton which. are NOT TO BE EATEN. Ins%cticides commonly used on 
cotton like 45-12, Endrine and HCH are very Strong and can cause 
people or animals to become sick or die if used dn theirrfoods like _ 
maize or beans. For this reason, ,it is very important tdask youragri- ,) :,; 

> 9 , I, Y 

1 43 7,, 
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cultural agent to help you select and apply insecticides whenever 

P--=--- 
ou use them. 

./ It isvery imp&ant to READ AND FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS for any 

insecticides used. The exact recommended dosage should be ap- 
plied. Less than the recommended dosage will be ineffective and too 
much wjll not only be wasteful and expensive, BUT COULD BE 

DANGEROUS. NEVER use an insecticide you don’t know or that you 
haven’t asked’your agricultural agent about. 

The easiest and recommended insecticides to use in your silo is the. 
fumigant or gaseous kind. Testing done by agricultural experts in Benin 
has found PHOSTOXIN to be one of the most convenient and effective 
forms of fumigant insecticides to use in your silo. This can be purcha- 
sed only through your agricultural extension agent or a approved sales 

agent. PHOSTOXIN is a very poisonous gas which kills the insects in the 
silo when they breathe it. It is in asmall tablet which turns into a poison- 
ous gas when it is taken out of its specially sealed can and exposed to 
the air. However, the gas can kill people or animals too if they breathe ___ 
enough of it. Therefore, it must be used carefully. 

When the silo is filled and ready to be treated, the tablet is taken from the 
can and wrapped in paper or leaves, dropped into the silo on top of the 
grain and thesilo cover is IMMEDIATELY sealed with banco. In seven (7) 
days the gas will become harmless and only powder will remain ,wrap- 

ped up in the paper or leaves. Three to six (3-6) tablets are used for 
each ton of grain stored, depending on the level of insect attack. Each 
month, the emptying hole should be opened to check to be sure that the 
corn is storing well and that no insects are alive inside. Every two ’ 

months, a new treatment should be made. When emptying the silo, the 

paper or leaf packages of insecticide dust should be-taken out and 
buried where children or animals will not dig them up. z 

When you open your silo, if it seems very warm inside or if there is the 
smell of rotting corn, the silo shou.ld be immediately.emptied and the 

corn should be re-dried. This can happen if the corn is not well,dried so 
care should be taken to dry the corn correctly the first time before put- 

ting it in the silo. 

, 
* 
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d CLOSED STORAGE SYSTEMS’(Cbntinued) 

, IVJbDEL 4 - CEMENT BLOCK (Square) SlLp 

The “fori-Cada” Square Cement Cilo was also developed in the West 
African State ?f Benin. Originally it was built as ati alternative to the 
more Gostly metal bins. Although this model has not been as extensively 

1 built, Rested, or used as the other Closed Storage Systems discussed in’ 
this Manual, it is thought to have considerable potential. The Square 
type Cement Silo has the advantage, in comparison to the round silb,, 
that It’Is easier to build,,and the hethod is already wel.1 known toJocal 

craftsmen fromathe construction of houses. On the other hand the 
round silo requires less building materials than the square one. 
Each bin or silo can be made with a storage capacity ranging from 1 to 7 

ton. Stand&d height is 2 m. To make the silo air-tight each,b.jn,is cov- 
ered by planks of reinforced concrete. 

Figure 9 shows the detailsof the wall const&ction. Besid& the founda- 

tion ther6 are ~2 layers:oLreinforced- conwete in tt~~~~&ls, one in the- 

middle and one on’the top.‘The concrete floor has a layer of tar paper to 

prevent water from penetrating into the silo. The wails are plastered on0 
both the inside and the outside and painted with coal tar on‘the outside 
to make it airtight and moisture proof. The posts that support the roof of 
the hangar are made of reinforced cpncrete and placed ih the cbrners 

between the silbs. 
The sthndard hight ins 200 cm as mentioned before, the other inte;ior 

dimensions are as follows: \ 
- Capaqity 1 ton : 80 x 80%~ 
- Capacity 2 ton : 115 x 115,cm 
- Capacity 3 ton* : 135 x 135 cm 

- Capacity 4 ton : 160 x 160 cm 
- Capacity 5 ton : 180 x 180 cm 
- Capacity 6 ton : 195 x 195 cm 

- Capacity 7 ton : 210 x 210 cm 

Naturally the construction price is lowest per t,on for the largest silo (7 

ton) but it is also cheaper per ton to build 4silos (bins) together instead 
of only one. .I . 3 ,! 145 
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FIGURE 9 - Cement Block (square) Silo 
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Given below is,a detaited,description for constructing a single unit Ce- 
0 ment Block (Square) %ilo with a 5 ton capacity; 

. 0 This silo when constructed has interior dimensions of 1.80 x 1.80 x 
1 2.70 m, which g&s asaid capacity of 5 tons. The silo is built primarily .I 

out of regular construction bricks 40 x 20 x 10 cm. The design uses 
building techniques that nearly any local mason already knows. 
Once the materials are at the site, building can commence. The first 
thing to do is dig a hole for the foundation. Select a spot that is level, 

well-drai’ned. and on solid ground. Trace out a square 2.20 x 2.20 m on 
the ground, then trace another square with dimensions 1.60 x 1.60’m in- 
srde the rrrst square. Betwee,n the two squares will be a space 30 cm 

wide. Dig this space out to a depth of 40”cm. Once this is done, pour a - . 

layer of concrete (1 part cement: 2 parts sand: 3 parts gravel) in the hole 
‘to a thickness of 30 cm. Water and cure this layer for a fe.w days or a 
week if possible. 
Once the foundation’has cu’red, put a little layer of mortar down. Upon ‘p 

this bricks will be piaced until they mount 20-40 cm from ground level: 
The bricks are placed on their 20 cm wide sides so as to form a wide 

7’ 
base.for the,wall to come later. Depending on soil and humrdity condi- 
tions there will be 3-5 layers of bricks. When the appropriate level has 
been reached and the mo’rtar has cured some, the space formed by the 

.1 square of bricks c&-r be filled with dip a level 8 cm less,than the top,of 
,the bricks. Jhk dirt should be-well tambed and leveled. This hole is then 

filled with 8 cm of concrete (1 : 2: 3) til it is exactly level with the top of rj 
the bricks. Be sure and water the concrete three times a day for seven 

days so it will cure well. “’ “<. “3 

When the concrete has cured, cover the entire area of bricks and con- 

crete with tar paper. Over the tar paper a smooth and level layer of mor- 
tar (1 part ce,ment: 3-4 parts sand) is laid down. This will be the floor of 
the silo.,The tar paper’s function is to keep ground moisture from corn- ’ ‘. 
ing up into the walls and floor of the silo. Any st?c?h mois’tur,eOwould rot 

the corn. 

k After the mortar has cured, mounting of the walls may start. The bricks .) 

are now placed as they normally are in a’wall- with the 20 cm side verti- 
cal. Leave 5 cm between the outside of the floor and the bricks. This will 

give the desired interior dimensions of 1.80 x 1.80 m. The brick layers 
L ‘,J.:,* I 
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should be mounted wit,h the join’ts betw’een brick layers stagger&d so as 

to avoi~d cracks. At each corner:the bricks may be staggered or, if, the 
roof is to be supported at each corner of the silo, a space mdy be left for 

” the eventual peurin,g of a concrete corner pillar which would also hold 

the bricks in place. ^~ 
T’he bricks areilmounted to a level of oie meter or five bricks h)gh. At this 
titie a layer of Foncrete 10 ci wide and 20 cm high is poured. Rerod ,, 

“> reinforcement ‘is used. Fd’ur 8 mm rerods g’o the length of the’wall and 

are held in place by bands of 6 mm rerod. The four 8 mm rerods forv a’ 
rectan,gle 15 cm high and ‘5 cm wideiL%This layer of rerbd helps to rein- 

, * 
forGe the wall against the gcyin’s weight. ill , ‘. 

‘t Once the concrete layer has cured en’ough, the ~$11 of bricks may be 

-continued. Five or six additional layers may be put oncthe concrete r$d- 
die layer. At. the desired level another concrete layer IO x 20 cm is 
poured. The rerod pqttern and concrete mixture are th; same a& in the 
other layer. The only difference betw&r? the two-l~~rsis~headd+tibrtof 
a concrete piece crossing the middle,of the silo. This piece hill be the 
support for the tdp slabs that cover the sil’b. The middle cross’piece is 
1.80 m x 20 cm x 20 cm and is reinforced with rerod. 
While the concrete layer is drying, the silo may be plastered, The inside 
and outside should be entirely plastered. A lo- 72,cm plastr$pipe cap is 

‘_I 
a 

fitted into one of the lower outside ~.&lIs in order to empty the silo. A 
brick may be made with a hole already in’it or a hole may be dug into q 
brick afterwards. : 

xz 
At the.time the concrete flooring was poured, the two top slabs for the 

silo could have been pour&d. These cm.sjSt df two 2.00 ~‘I.00 x 0.60 m 
sl:bs. One of the slabs must h&e an &t’ry b.ole either 50 x E@ cm square 
or 50 cm in diameter. FormworkJs made on the grou?d it?$!hici the two 
slabs are p’gured. A gridl of rerod is made with the 2 m’length using 8 mm 
bars and thc”e I m w’idth using 6 mm bars. Spaces of I%?0 cm’aye left 

between the bars. v L( 
il 

As mentionned, one slab’rhust have an entry-hole. Thus one grid A%st 

leave-space to accomFod$e the hole. A vixture qf cot&&e (1 :‘:,2: 3) is 
poured first to a 2-3 c*m ae‘p# The rerodgrid is placed;‘?hen the rest gf . 

fhe coricrete is poured tb a ‘depth no Greater than. 6 cm. The proper 
: 

depth mljs; be mainMined if the Slabs areJo be lif&$?iniglace by meh. A c/ . 
.h 
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small cover slab for the entry hole should also be poured at fhe same 

time as the two top slabs. A rerod handle should be placed to facilitate 

handling of the co ver slab. All three of these Slabs should be cured by 
watering three times a day for seven days. When the slabs have cured, 
they may be lifted in place and mortared to-the wall and each other. 
Oncethe entire silo has dried for two or three weeksit may be painted. 

This could be dons in a couple ways. The outside of the silo and the in- 
side floor might be painted with coal tar. If sun shining on the silo will be 
a ‘problem, the outside might be painted with whitewash and the inside 
with coal tar. If sun and rain are no problem, the outside could be 

whitewashed. I he interior also might be whitewashed to make the silo 
interior brighter when the silo is opened. 
As mentionned earlier, the corners of the silo might be made out of rein- 
forced concrete that projects beyond the top of the silo. These corners 

could then support the roof. Otherwise; aseparate roof could be bu(t in . 

order to protectthe silo against su-nand rain. ?~ ~~ ~~~~ 

To protect against people stealing grain out of the silo, rerod or flat 
pieces of metal could be put in the bricks around the emptying hole. 

’ One piece could hinge across the hole and lock to the other piece. The 
not too serious robber of grain would thus be deterred. 
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WORKBOOK EXEdClSES ‘ 

> ’ < 1. 

” 1. What are the principal advantag+s to using a closed grain 5t’o‘rage-.:,:“14 

&stem? * Ia 11 7 . . 
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2. Are there a& closed storage containers currentlyhin 1 

,s’, 

i> 

ASe in your 

area? 
D I I: so, what types are th’ey”a nd how much ‘grain can be stored in 

them? ’ 
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3. What ac” the advahtages ahd disadvantages in u: sing the 1 .!Tton Im- 
: 

oroved Mudbloc k Silo? .: * : f, s : ;r 
~~- --_ -7 
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4. List some of th’e ways the traditional mu’d Silo h; 

wan. 
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Up till now, wtiy haveclosed-&stem mud silos been seldom used in” _ 

humid areas? /’ 
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6. Wh$t are the principal advantages in using a cover d’v& the 4.5 ton 
Cement Stave Silo? 
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7. .What are the prindipal advantages o$;aiflight storage? How y$;in 

Sects’be coh$-oIled with such methods? m ‘_ /‘., 
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9. W’ill closed stdrag$ systems &ork in youcare%? If 56, which oilhe 
- ‘two suggested:models offers the best possibilities and why? 
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CHAPTER VI; 

CQNSTRUCTING AND USING YOUR’DRYER 2 ’ 

Farmers throughout the world have long recognized the need io dry ” ;‘! 

their cereal grains. Try to put yourself in the farmey’s place and take CS, .y-. 

currently, used by him. j ’ ” . . 
-\,, Do-his present drying methods produce/satisfactory results? If they ,I 

do, why dhange them? If they do not work, wRy not? * : _ . , 

F By using improved drying methods can he harvest earlier &<d get hi.&\, .’ 
land ready sooner for a new crop’? 

i 

r - Would he be able to t-riaintain a new drying machine? Could’he.fix it if “\ ,’ 
it broke d&n’? D,oes he have ‘enough time td operate iti ‘._ 

- Would the initial cost of the dryer be easy fir the farmer to recover 
because with better, more controlled drying-it means he will eventu- 

,~,,:: b .f 

ally make more money from the sale of his grain? 

- Would it be mo;e advisable for him to join a group of farmers ar;ld pay 
for the ,cost pf a dryer with a group? Or does the farmer dry enough 

grain to make use of a dryer t$ himself? 
,_ 

I 

In this section, four different drying methoqs dre presented. Three emp- 

loy the principles of sotar drying and one involves thq(use of oil barrets 
which are heated with,/a fi,re. - 

I c - 0 
‘-P 

’ ,. 
1. Traditional Sun,-Drying I , 

The pldest and most widespread method, of drying grain is sun-dry- -i I 

ing. You should look first’at the lpcal techniques of sun-drying in 
your area. How much work is required of ibe farm family? What are 

; 1 the losses and inconveniences? In .drying maize, fbr example, the 

simple& method is often to leave the maize in the field until the’mois- 
ture coilient has dropped sufficiently for storagk; Theprincip&Zl- 

.< vantage of this method is that the grain is subject t& direct attack by 

grain-editing insects, birds or rodents. 
Another traditional way of so&drying maize is to leave the cobs or 

shelled corn on a flat piece of ground in the sun. Experience has 
shown that.this ‘method also doesn’t achieve the best results be- 

\ cause there,is too little movement of.ajr_close. to the grdund,..and_~~. : L 

konsequently the drying takes longer. BeSides, dust or stones may 
7 .-., 8, 
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be t,aken up with the’crop and contaminate it. It is always worth re- 
membering that clean grain is essential for proper storage! .. __ 
However, improvements can be made involving even the simplest- z,x!’ 
traditional methods. Rather than dry grain directly on the ground, 

-, 

where thegrain can pick up moisture from the earth, you can intro- 
‘duce the farmer to using a plastic sheet.-You will probably need a 

sheetabout 10 m x 3 m. It is recommended that the p1asti.c be at least ’ 
.064 gauge thick. 

’ 5 
,‘# 

- Build a mound of hard-packed earth on which to place the plastic. I 

If you use level ground, build a dike of earth ,around the area on ’ 
which the plastic will be placed to protect the drying grain from 

water. 
- Make sure there are no rocks,‘wood and sharp things on the 

ground-where the p,lastic will go. Plastic tears easily. 
- Place the plastic in the prepared place. 
- Attach the narrow end of the plastic to straight poles made from 

bamboo or other smooth material. 
- Put clean grain on the plastic. Do not make the grain more than 

5 cm deep. 
- Stir, often so the grain will dry faster. Turning and stirring make 

su’re all parts of the grain are.touched by air and sun. 
- The rake or other tool used to stir the grain must have smooth, 

- 
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rounded edges. This tool then will not damage the plastic or the 1. 
grain. _/ ,__-” . . ,B i 

- As the grain dries, moisture from the gra$collects on the plastic. 

After the grain has beendrying for two hours, push all the grain to 

one half of the plastic. 
--Let this plastic dry for five minutes .or so. , 
- Push all the grain to the other half of the plastic that is now dry and . 

let this half dry for five minutes. 
- The plastic sheet should be aired in this way every-two hours white , _ 

drying is going on. , 

- Cover the grain at night. Push all the g;ain to one end and fold the 

plastic over as a cover. 



2. Solar Drying 
. Increasing attention is being given to improved met,hods of solar 

(sun) drying. Although there are several distinct advantages,in using 
solar dryers. i.e.:‘you do not require any fuel (which in many develop- 
ing countries is becoming increasingly scarce, especially fire wood), 

the drying time is reduced, and they cati be used to dry other-crabs 
such as cassava, fruits and vegetables; they.also have certain draw- 
backs - the most important being the extremely high temperatures 
which build up (6580°C) inside the box under the plastic sheet. 

L ] 

r. 

Such hjgh temperatures damage grain like rice (whichte,nds to crack 

at temperatures above 50°C) and also seed grains. 
From the information provided in Chapter II concerning basic princi- 

ples of drying, it is possible to arrive at aset of requirements for effective 
solar drying pf grain in humid climates. These are: 

1) Bot the material to be dried and the surrounding air should be 
heated. 1 

2) There should be maximum possible movement of air over the sur- 

face of the maierial. / 

3) The surface area of material exposed to the a,ii,sh’ould be as large 
as possible. .c” 

It is not possible to attain requirements I)“and 2) with traditional’ 
methods in whic’h material is directly excosed to the sun. Some form 

of enclosed drying system, in which the material to be dried and the 
’ air surrounding it can be heated significantly is needed. 

It is nevertheless possibl’e to fulfil these requirements using simple 

equipment which traps the heat’ of the sun, but which, at the same 
time, encourages air movement by convection of heated air. Equip- 

ment of this type can be made simply and. cheaply using materials 

which are generally readily available in developing countries. 

A. General Description of Partially-enclosed Dryers 

. The partially-enclosed sun-dryer is a structure which acts as a heat trap, 
but which is also provided with ventilation openings to allow air to move 

* through the dryer by convection. 

Two of the models described inthis WORKBOOK (Nos. 1 and 2) are sim- 
ple, box-like structures, provided with upper and lower ventilation I 

. . 

1 
_’ 

_’ 
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. openings, and closed with a cover of transparent polyethylene ftliiY.%ie 
cover is “double glazed”, i.e., it is made of two layers of film.w.ith an in- 

sulating air space in bytween. The boxC$self is ‘constructed of material, 

which will provide adequate insulation to prevent the escape of heat. All 
, interior surfaces are painted matttblack to achieve maximum adsor’p- 

tion and retention of heat. Material to be dried is supported inside the, -_ 
dryer on perforated trays which can be of wire netting or woven from 

local material such as pa&us reed: . . 
’ 

Air movement through the dryer is achieved by convection. As the ma- 
terial to be dried and the air surrounding it beco~mesheatet,the-hotair- . . 
rises and escapes through the upper ve’ntilation openings, resulting in 
cooler air being drawn inthrough the lower ope’nings. There,is thus a 
constant movement of heated air over and thro.ugh the material being, 
dried. Air temperature inside the drier in bright tropical sunlight will 
usually be twice that of the outside air. Drying tednperature can be con- 
trolled by opening or closing the upper ventilation outlets. 

1 

6. Advantages of Pa&ally-enclosed Dryers / : 
The major advantage of the partially-enclosed sun dryer is, of course, in 
its ability to generate the high temperature and air movement essential 
for effective drying in humid climates. However, as mentioned earlier, it 

also possesses a number of distinct advantages over traditional “open” 
drying methods, even in areas where-high humidity is 
problem. Some of these advantages are: 

nrt ‘a, serious 

1) The dryer is rainproof and can be left in continuous’o ration with- 
out attention, and without the necessity for covqin ,dtying ma- 
terial or removing it into shelter during Showers. ;’ ‘, i 

2) The Kgher temperatures possible with.‘this typye / of dryer: greatly 
speed up the drying process, not only giving a much great&output . . 
than open methods, ‘but also eliminating the possibility of mold or: 

m’icrobial spoilage which is common’with open drying methods. .! 

3) As well as protecting the drying material from re!&ecing’by,ra?& the: ,, 
covered dryer also gives protection from dust.&d,cJrt,‘>rom’&tack 

,by birds and rodents, and from insect infestation. 
*I,.; , 

..;. ., 

4) The ,high temperature to which the material;is subjected v(tieffec- I , 
b ,.i ,“ . i’ 
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tively kill oi drive off any insect infestation’which may be present in ,” 

the material as it comes from.the fields. 
The partially-enclosed dryer will, therefore, produce a well-dried, clean - , ,>.” 

and pest-free prod’uct which wil\ be in excellent condition for prolonged, Y” 

storage pr foi immediate use. 
* 3 ,/I’ 

.) ,’ 

1 C. Genera; Remarks on Construction of Dryers m ,.’ +. 

IrStructions and sketches showing constructional details of two mo-” 

dels are given in the following pages. Ho’wever, since it is intended that .’ 

these d,rvers should be made from whatever materials are most readily 
available locally, it should,/benoted that such details as to dimensions 
which ,are given,are meant for general guidance only, and local ada^pta- 
tion in terms of changes in length, width or depth will not affect the effi- ’ !!\ (,,’ 

ciency of these dryer. The sketches for Models I and 2 are based on a 
-useful practical working size of 8 ft. in length, 4 ft. in width, and.9 to 12 
inches overall depth. While there is a limit to which internal depth can 

be reduced, changes in area can be made to suit local’conditions, and 
= dimensions of materia!s available. < 

The dimension which is’of importance, and which should’be adhered to 
as clqsely as possible, is the thickness of insulation on the Modiel 1 box- > 

l 

type dryer. Where wood sh&inc$‘wood wool: dried grass, leaves, or 
similar mat,erial is being used, a minimum thickness of 2 inches should 

be used. AIL$o, for practical reasons, the internal depth of Models i and 2 
should not be less than 6 inches. 

“j 
* 

D. Constriction of thb M,odel 1 Dryer ’ ’ 
I J 

Details of the construction of this model are given in Figures 1 to 5. As 

will be seer-r-it consists of an outer box and an inner box. The dimen- . .1 - 
sions of the inner box are,at’least 4 inchf3s less in length and width, and S ‘j 

at least 2 inches less in depth than the outer box. The space between the 

boxes is packed wfiti suitable inselating material. Lower ventjlation 
holes are drilled through the bottom o.f the boxes (and through,battens 4 . 

~ fitted in the insulation space for this purpose), and slots are cut in the,: ;,,, ‘z 
upper edges of the sides of the box to provide upper ventilation open- 
ings. The dryer is supported aboui.6 ‘inches above the ground on four 0 

legs (which also form the main corner members for the box). ‘, 
‘9 

‘> 
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Steps in Construction: , 

Remember that it is a very useful practice to re-check all measurements ” 

and markings on timber before cutting. Follow the maxim “measure 

twice and ‘cut once”. 
First build tbuter box as follows: 

-,- ..-., ~.,, ./_ 

1. *Cut leg pieces, side, and end battens to size, and join, together to 

make the basic frame. The type of joint illustrated in Figure‘3a can be ., 

used if b’asic carpentering skills are avilable. Otherwise the pieces . 

may simply be butted together and joined by driving long nails or 

screwnails. All nails should be driven home so t,hat heads are flush 
with the surface of the wood. 

2. Cut side and end pieces (these can each be one single piece or plank, 

or a number of narrower pceces). If a number of narrow planks are L . ._ 

being used to cover the outer sides and ends, these should not be 
simply butted together edge. to edge, but should be “weather- 

boarded” as shown in Figure 3b, so as to deflect,rain and avoid wet- 
ting of insulation. When this form of construction is uied, the,gaps , 
between planks and frame members should be filled with plaster, 

mud, or putty. If tongued and gkooved planks are used, these shouid / 

be fitted tongue uppermost to prevent rain getting into the joint. __ !; 
3. See Fi.gure 4. Nail e.nd pieces to legs and end batten and then naij/ (, ._. 

side pieces in position. Cut bottom pieces (to full length and width $ ‘- 

box).. Cut out corners so as to fit around legs and nail in place/to 
lower edges of side and end pieces. 

4. Cut and fit.air inlet battens, nailing through from the ends andbot- ~. , ’ 

tom 0.f the box. When nailing,‘take care to avoid sitesof the’holes ‘. ., 
which will later be drilled through these battens. /’ - 

Next, put insulating material in place and complete the inner box in the 

following,manner: .’ 

a) See Figure 5. Cut inner panels to size. he length of thb Inner side 
$ ,j’. 

panels will be the internal length of thecbox between the end battens ’ 

The depth of side panels will be the internal depth from bottom of ’ 

box to upper edge-of side batten. The length of the-side panels will I 

be the width ofthe box between the leg pieces less the combined 
thickness of the two sidepanels. The depth of end panels will be the , 

distance from the ,upper edge of the side batten to the bottom of the . 
i 
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slots cuty’n the air-i&et batterfs.‘The length of the bottom panels will ,B w’ 

be the I ngth of the box between the end of the battens-less the ‘. 

a 

r’ 

combine thickness of thatwo end pieces. Its width wiflee the widt 

of’the in ernal end panels. ‘9 L ol, 

b) Turn the ox or?to one side and pack in the insulatyon on that side so ’ > 
. that it is li,qhtly above the level of the legs “and’side batten. Nail the I, 

inner sid panel in place-to the side batten and legs and through the 9 ’ 

bottom o the box. Repeat this process for the other side and two. . i 3 I I.1 
I ends. ‘I 2 > . 0, o_ 0 

c) Mark the center lines on t et battens on to the end. pfeces so , 

* that ‘the marks=wi’ll be vi e’the internal bottom panel has 

’ been fitted. P*ack insulati ace on the bottom of the box up td - 

thejevel of the air-inlet battens, and nail the bottom panel(s) in place 
‘I ’ to the air-inlet battens (again avo[iding the sites of holesfo’be drilled ” ’ ’ - r 

later). : .‘, * 

d), Mark the center lines of air-in’;e\ battens on the bottom panel(s) and _ 
-0 

mark off posi,tion of holes. Drill through from the inside to the bottom “. 
of the box. 7 

c ’ D ’ * 
, 

e) Mark the position of the air-outlet siotson the upper sides, cut the ,) 
sides of’each slot w&h a.saw and chise) out the slots. : ’ _/-.- 

f) Paint or stain the internal surfaces of the box with a dark color, p&f- ” 3, 
erably matt-black’ (b,lack-board paint is useful, for; this’purpose).’ T .’ 

Treat the exterior of the box with wood preservative (if available)&d ’ 

paint with gloss paint or mar,ine varnish (if ,available). : ” ’ 
a . - .J . s 

E:: Cdn&uc.tion of Cover for Models 1 and G Dryers 2 ’ .*:’ g 

T’he same type oP @over is used for both these dryers.‘It consists of a , / 
simple rectangular wooden frame with a central ridge piece, tihich4isi _ . 

c covered with a double’layerpf polyethylene film. Details of cbnstructiotl 0 
of the ‘clover are shbvvn in‘figures 6 an 7. 1 

: ’ I 
P / >-- I . . 
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Tools and Materik “ 
~~ TGls n&ded: Saw~(preferabjy tenon saw), screwdriver, sharp knife ,, 

o,r scissors, try square, marking gauge. 
Materials: Lengths of timber 2’ ‘x 3/4” or nearest. Transparent 

polyethylene film (preferably 0.005 in. or heavier). 
Screwnails, (5i~” x 8s C.S.). Blued tacks (l/2”), or large 

.office stapler. ‘_ J 
3 

ip 

TOOLS AND MATERIALS 

fools needed: Hammer, screwdriver, try square;saw, brace and 1’. 1 

wood drill, 3/4” wood chisel. 

Materials: Wooden planking or plywood for sides, ends and 
9 

s bottom of boxes.’ 
Lenghts of timer 2” x 21/~” for legs, and r’ x 2” for . 

side, end and air-inlet battens. 
Insulating material, e.g., w.ood wool, dried grass or 

leaves, coir fibre, etc. 
, 

Nails and screwnails of appropriate size. 
Matt-black paint or other suitable black staining 

material, e.g., charcoal. 

‘/’ 
, 

- Wood from old packing cases is very useful for this purpose. 

Steps in Construction ,’ 

The frame should be m.ade so that its overall length and width are each 3 

inches greater than the box to be covered, i.e., so that it can overlap the 

box by 1-1/2” in each direction. 
1. Cut the frame members to length and assemble as indicated in Fi- 

gures 6 and 7. N.B. After construction is compieted,theframeshould 

be allowed to dry out in theX&un before the cover is applied. The 
cover should beapplied while the wood is still warm and at a time of , 

day when humidity is@w. These precautions are necessary to prev- 

ent condensation occurring between the layers of polyethylene, thus 

“fogging” the cover. If, despite this precaution, some fogging,d,oes 
occur during use, withdraw tacks or staples from a short,,length at 

each end of the cover, open up the polyethylene to al&PUimoisture to ‘) ’ 

’ . ,l---,y 471’ 



2. 

3. 

4. 

P 

5. 

6. 

_ _ 7. 

0 

8. 

9. 

escape while the dryer is in operation, and.. then. refa@z+n the - ~. -.. -..-.. _- .~~.__ 
polyethylene in place. 
Cut a piece of polyethylene sheet for covering the lower side of the 

frame so that it is 3 inches wider and 3 inches longer than the frame. 

Turn the frame upside down and lay the poly&hylene$heet in place. 
Fold one side of the polyethylene back on itself to form a triplelayer 
seam Jo” as shown in Figure 7b (i). 
Starting at the middle of the frame and working piogressively to; 
wards both ends, stretchinrj’ the polyethylene lightly but firmly 
iengthwise. tack or staple through the Seam at 3” intervals to f&ten 
this edge of the polyethylene to the frame. N.B. Do not overstretch 
the polyethylene. Polyethylene will “give” and distort if fingertips 
are dug into it, and such distorted areas are likely to $erish during 

use. It is preferable that polyethylene should be sligthly loose 

rather than overstretched. 
Repeat this process at the other side of the frame, stretching the 
polyethylene across the frame as tackin.g or-stapling proceeds. 
Fold similar seams at each end, and tack the ends of the sheet to the 

frame. tucking the polyethylene neatly at each corner a;d fastening 
firmly in place. 
Cut a piece of polyethylene sheet for covering the upper side, ‘so that 

when draped over the frame it is 4 inches wider and 4 inches longer 
than the frame. Turn the frame upside down and, making a triple-fold 
seam as before, tack or staple one edge to one side of the frame so 

that t~ti’ssearn is inside that of the lower sheet (Figure 7b (ii). 
Stretch the polyethylene over the ridge and around to the lower edge 

of the other side member. Make a folded seam and tack or staple in 

place as before- 
Stretch the bolyethylene over one end of the frame, fold and tack as 
before, cutting away any excess material resulting f6-n the slope 

Jrom ridge to side member. Tuck the corners of the sheet in neatly, 
and tack firmly iq place. Repeat for the other end of the frame. . 

Attachment of Covers to Dryers 

The covers, being very light in weight, are liable to be bloyn off the 

dryers’by even a moderate gust of win’d. Arrangements should therefore 

-.- 
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be made to keep them firmly in place. This c&r conve+niently be done by” ’ 

fastening hooks of stiff ‘wire to e&h corner of the d.gvei,an”ci swingin’ .J’,, ,‘” ” 

these hooks into place around nails or iegs fixed in the $~d’es of. the:. *’ 
9’0 

:. 

dfyer. Al’\ernat,ively, lengths of stout twine. or cord fastened to one side., i ._ 

of. the-dryer may..bedr?‘wn tightly a&s the-co~r-en;j-tie,.t~,n~~i-~; T---. ’ ,“-_-_ 
* 

pegs on ,the other side. 
,’ _‘. 

e 
4 ’ .z 

, 1, 2. m ,, 0 I 
F. .Cpnstruction of Drying Trays ’ ,: ’ 

3 
1 2. * , 2 

‘An example-of one possible’type ofydr$ing tray% illustrated in Figure 8. : ,’ 
This is a,simple.,wooden. fDia,me with fin$,wfFe mesh stapled to its yn’der- / 

side. T~o,s,upgorJ runners are r&led to the underside, &over the edge’of 
the wire mesh). If necessary, ,ttio taths may be tacked over’theiedges of 

, , 

the wire mesh to hoJd it in place at th,e e%ds. Hbwever, folding the edges ‘. 

of* the .Wesh o,ver upon’itse[f ‘betore stapling may,be all that ,is. needed, a 
A suitable size’ of tray for use with -8’, x,,4’ dryers illustrated-in the . . : 

sketches is 3’,6” x 3: W, overall, tw,o %trays of -this size being used in the - 
dryer: 

:, : /I ’ ’ 

Simpter trays niade of course be made from local materials. ‘Papyrus ’ 

reed matting, or a frame tiith“slats of reed or split batnboo,,for example, ^ 

: 

: 
makes ‘an excellent support on wh?ch materiai,,cib be dried. Coarie ’ 

hessian sacking material or open weave grass or fibr matting stretched 
i; i 

1 

on aOfra,rne can atso be used. 
.-y-s.. _ 
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G. Construction of Model 2 Dryer0 
1, 

This dryer, illustrated in,Figures 9,and IO, is not portable like Model 1. It I 
is me*ant to be permanently sited-and to-be co-~~ir.uctc=d.pf.cl.ay b.rjck$, 
mud and wattle, or sirnil& materials. Compressed bricks mad1 
Cinva-Ram ‘using local earth mixed with cement are ideal for 

poseblf ho,llow bricks are avail,able, this would be an advantage. ~ 

in such. bricks sho,uld,be packed with dried grass, coir fiber or other in- . 
Sulatina material before the bricks are faid. .’ 

I 
,’ 

, Siting _ ,’ 

I- - 
Because of its permanent nature, care should be taken in the choice of a 

,’ . 
” 

site, which must be flat and level, and which should notbe shaded by, 
trees or buildings. The dryer may be built on a floorof solid hard 



, 

/ 

I i 

. 

i 

earth, or, if it is-felt to be necessary, a base of concrete may be used. A - 
drainage trench about 9 to 12 inches in width and depth should be dug ‘I. 

all around the dryer to protect it from loods resulting from heavy ;ain. .‘_* -?f 1 

f The dryer should preferably be sited so that it is end-on to the prevailing * 
_ _ __ ..-. ------. ____ ..,-__. - . . .._ ,--..--.-_ .._._,.., “..“.. _,. _..- -_>4sz --..-----~---‘----“-.‘.---‘- ._.__.__.__ 
wrnd. In troprcal lat;tud%?tssit/ng rn Felation to the sun-is-relatively un- 

important, but there may be a slight advantage in having its length in an 
east-west. direction; btit ‘only provided this does not expose the sides 

rather than th,e ends to the wind. 
d d 

Nlaterials . 
f 

’ Clay or simi!ar bricks as described above, mortar or clay. Thick bamboo 

(2’ 2 to 3 inches in diameter). 
d 

Steps in Construction . 

1) Prepare the site and lay the first course of bricks. 
21 Prepare the bamboo pipes as follows*: Choose bamboo of even I 

thickness and with as few joints as possible. Cut to the overall width 

of the dryer. Split the.bamboo into halves lengthwise and cut a-way . I 

the partition at each joint. Put the two halves together again and bind a 
* 

together with string, wire, or other suitable binding matkrial. Cut or 
drill holes in each pipe as indicated in the sketch. The holes should 

be about 1 ‘/z inches in diameter. 
3) Lay the second layer of bricks, placing the bamboo‘pipes in position ‘.- 1 

as shown in the sketches, cutt?ng appropriate bricks, short as 
needed. Lay the third la: er of bricks, packing the gaps around the 

J / Y I 

‘bamboo w$B mortar or QI-lay. 
4) -Cay’fhetop layer-of brick~~eu~-t~n.~a~,a~ ar; nee~sary-to’fb~m”~i~l’~Cif~ 

i - ” _,_ /i,/D ,._, A1*l/‘ .1.,-1.* 

let slots. Alternatively, lay the top layer of bricks leaving one-inch 

gaps appropriately spaced along the two sides. /I 
5j Paint the inside of the dryer a-dark color. Charcoal mixed with clay ! ix;” ,/ , 

may provide a suibable means of doing this. 

6) Construct a cover and drying traysas desribed in 6 an 7 above: ’ J” ’ 
i I, 

. ; 
px - 

:, .) 
9 \ /f’” i;, 

m Aftern’ative[y. bamboo inlet pipes of only 12’ in length may be us@ insi’ead’of 
ihe full-width p;$$, Length of these pipes is shown by th8 thick.liAes in Fi- , I ’ ; -’ 
gure 9. - . 9, x i 
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Early construction of Model 2 Solar Dr 
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Photo - Erik Bentzen 
Model 2.Solar Dryer - showing ventilation arrangements. 
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/I A Simple Cover Fra,m\& for Sun Qry&s 7 
rThe att&hed sketches illustrate the con$&ction of a simple “double 3 I- 

gl&ed” polyt&$$e cover f?,r sun dryers. This can be made in the villag? 
1, 

. 

.situation, u$,ing ,onty’the tdols and materials nor&ally avail-able. The . 
a only external input needed is polythene sheet in the form of a tubular0 .s 

sheath. , 1 1s L 
. Th& fr’a”me (Sketch 1) cons& of two “coat-hanger” shaped end pieces 

&joined by three pieces of bamboo or other straight pole? sbch as wattle 
or eucalyptus. .I 

The end pieces (Sketcp 2) can be chbpped out to shape with a “pgnga”,’ 

l cutlass, or maqh,ete-type knife, and th”e nesting sockets for the joining 

poles cd6 be carved out with asmaller knife or burnt out with a hot iron. 
’ .’ Poles areselected for straightness and unifdrmity of diameter. Perfectly 

r 
r straight and Uniform poles are rare. It is important that thf tie side 
’ poles are straight in the ho$zpntal plane, and the frame should b& put 

together onaperfectlyf%~ piece of ground and the two side poles Br- 
- -rarig& to.achieveaframe which is not warped zind which does not twist 

upwards at one or more corn$rs. Slight irrebul,,arities in the poles do not s 
matte! since, although these may prevent the jrame seati’ng accurately 
.$n the top edges of the dryer, this does not ma;jer, since air vents are in 

any case required between the cover frame and the’top edges of th& 
dryer. 
Fastening bam$oo or thin poles witi nails can be a problem because of 
the ‘risk of splitjing. For this reasdn, holes for the nails should first be 

, drilled in the erds of the poles (Sketch 3). This ‘is done usina 

heated to redness. The nailsare then insehed in these 

firmly into the wooden end pie& 
j . 

The joint can be strengthened (Sketch 4) by nailing a str 

pered-out tin (cut from an old tin can) ove”r the joint. This tin 
be ljkely to abrade the polythene so, to avoid this, t.he join’ 

wrapped in a,piecc of cloth, banana fiber, soft bark.r$c 

material before covering the frame,@ith , 
The cover iram; must be made to that it fits snugly’ir 

sheath and so that the sheath is stretched taut. The 1 

. . this respect are‘ those of the end piece, and it is nece 

first end piece by trial and error. The end p’iece,should be7c 
. > 
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Making A Simple Cover For A Solar Dryer* 
(WhewOnly Plain Pdlythene Sheet IsJvailable) 

Sketch 1 

COMPLETE DRYER 
COVER FRAME 

BAMBOO OR WATTLE POLE.+ 
(Length 7’12 TO 8 Feet) 

~ and DIA approx. 1l.z Inch 

9 

-._ 
\ 

0 - I” 

, 
r 

Sketch 2 ’ I 
’ BAlylBOO OR WATTLE I 

-. 

CT 

I 

c 4” Y : . 
.=__ ;+ 

/ h A5’/2’,,./; 

approx. 

ENDPIECE 

(Made from A Piece of 4”xl” plan’k. ’ i 



Making simple cover frame for Solar Dryer.: 
1 / /5 , I 

Photo I Erik Be&en 
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Fit the sleeve over the f[ame,so that 
approx 12” of the steeve o&laps at e,ach epd 
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* * 

COVERING ‘A SOLAR DRYER DOVER FRAMi WHEN COVERING ‘A SOLAR DRYER DOVER FRAMi WHEN 

POLYTHENE SLEEVES-ARE NOT AVAILABLE POLYTHENE SLEEVES-ARE NOT AVAILABLE 

v v 

1. 1. Lay covar frame on top of polythene sheet which is 24” longer and”l8” Lay covar frame on top of polythene sheet which is 24” longer and”l8” 

wider than cover frame. wider than cover frame. 
6 6 

.-/qiz3~~, ’ .-.--.-- 4. 
2. End views 

Lower polythma sheet 

I a) Lay second sheet of polythene.over top of frame. 

Securing cord 

Edges of poly$hene sheets r&l-.&up tlghtiy ’ 
‘,J ii 

\- “..‘i 
b) Roll up edges of sheets tightly against fram&and,,secure in place” 

with cord tied around width of frame at.both ends. \ 
. . * 

I 
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but finished off the same width as the sheath. Its width should then be! 

reduced by paring slivers from each end until it will just fits into ‘the 
sheath. It Will be found that the width of an end piece which is 4 inches 
high at its highesf (middle) point will need to be about I/Z to 3/4 shorter 2. 0 
than the width of the sheath. 
The following is a practical example: \ 

\ \ 
A polythene sheath was made by folding 8’ wide po@thene-film and 
seaming along the open edges. The effective internal width of this 

cheath was 46” (two inches used up in seaming). The size of end, piece 
needed for this sheath is illustrated in Sketch 2, i.e., 45’/2 inches long 

and 4 inches high. A cover frame made from two end pieces of this size 
fitted neatly into the sheath without undue $tretching of the,polythdne. 

L . .I ., ,, ,s ,I ..d 
The polythenesheath,is fitte’d to the frame as described in Sketches 5,6 

_,L.....’ 
and 7. \ 

0 ‘\ 
\ \ 

b i 
\ \, 
\ j 

3. Drying. with FirC \ ‘1, 
‘\ / 

\ \ 

There may be times, however, when climatic condittons &ill not permit 
the effective use of even an improved solar dryer. This may‘be the case 
where there are long periods of rainfall or very cloudy weather. Also, ’ 

when the amount of grain to be dried is too large, another method will 
‘have to be,found. ‘l, ‘,.. 
Here we present a model called the Pit Oil B,arrel Dryer o>Bm.gks Field’ 
Dryer that can be used quite effectively at the farm and village‘lev$, 
either by an individuaffarmer if he has a fairly large amount of giain to-;’ 

dry, or by a group of farmers working together as in a cooperative. I 

Storage of grain in a closed container requires that th,eegrain be suffil . ,. 
ciently dry to prevent rotting. For maize this is o@tjm.ally 12% moisture 1 

content. The traditional method of SU’Q drying ii neither assured nor 

very efficient, especially for Ia,rge quantitiesof g’rain:‘\t requires much 

labor to spread and gather the grain each morning and evening and this - 
is especially difficult in times of inclement weather., 

. .’ 

Artificial drying permits drying large quantities of grain in a relatively 

short period of time. The higher drying tem*p”erature drives insects from 

the’ grain and allows the grain to be harvested’sooner with less drying 

fi,me in the field, thus decreasing insect and rodent damage, which oc- . 
; curs before harvest. ’ ;‘. ’ 

,’ . 
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“,’ v :, Ihe dryer consists of banco walls with a screened 

the corn with heat from a fire box consisting of 
0 joined end to end below the dryingTfloor.‘- 

:, 
D 9-. D 

c 
.* : 

L 

‘CbNSl$CTION. [seeifigu.res 9 i A - B 1 C - D)‘. ‘. ,, 
3 .i drying ‘chamber has in’terior dimensions of.2.40 ; 2.20 m and a . z . 

height of 40 cm from the screen floor..Th.e walls, should be 3”o c’m thick 
giving exterior dimensions of 3.00 x 2.80 m. The stoking- pit will be built . 

on, the upwind en-d of the ;ijryer. It should have inte,rior dimensions of - I t. a 1.80 m long and :I .70,m wide”: includ’ing the stairway. 
n I 0 ” 

, 
!’ 

- . 0 J 

LINTELS 0 
b, a 

1 
~ The,&d walls &II .&supported by 2 concrete lintels (I.20 ‘x.0.30 X4 * 

- 
.0,08 m), requiring l/3 sack of cement and- one 6 m bar of redo,d_.Wj-p-, 
6 mm). The lintels can be made any time a ii&?:3 .c!!r;lcr%te-rnixture-is- -.-’ 
made: though the sooner they are made, the sooner,they’can be placed2d: d 

The’jormtiork can be made from’boards or bricks lined @ith paper. .I 
Three piecesof re-rod .I00 cm long should bejevenly, soaced horizon- 1 
tally 4 cm from the bottom edgeof the lintel. ( B ,a: 

.‘I, I 
. . i %) ( ,.. i 

,\ I 
r 0 .?a* I. 0’ 
0 II - 

l a 
\ fi I ” 

( ‘,,’ 

.:” . 
. 

i h+ 
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THE DRYER D : 
c D 

First st&;out the.drying’ chamber 2.80 m’%i.de x 3.OQ m .long. This’ ’ 
should ‘be centered be1Nee.n thej,twB sides.0; the ha’ngar. Extending -_-- 
upwind--o;-i-side of the drying chamber, stakebui the sioking pit, 2 m 

long x 2.10 m wide. This wil,f’?eave anxunwsed area on- one side 04 Ihe 
stoking~‘pit 2 m long x 0.70 m wide on.the opposite sidepflthe drying 

chamber. Dig all of thisstaked out area,30 cm ?&ep and pile all of this 
removed top soil to one si*de so that it will’ not be later mixecf’with the 
ban’co. , * 9 

Next, dig a trench centered in the length of the drying chamber 70 din , 
tiide and 140 cm deep. This will extend 480,cm from the chimney end of 

the drying chamber (leaving a 20 cm ledge for the retaining wall of t,he 
’ stoking pit.). Remove aIrof this di&-taking care n&t to mix it with the top 

soil which was earlier removed. ” ‘,I \ 9’ 9 ’ : 
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5 man-days ; 3 

. . 

- Mount walls 

- Place barrel; 

I- .- Place f)oor 

6 ,man-days 
1 ‘man-day . 
1 man-day ,:-.- I0 

Carefully rn-Esure and mark points 3 m and 2.70 m;from the chimhey 

Labour - Digging hole 1 5 man-days ; 3 
Regairements - Prepare Ban& 

i 
‘-I, ,6 man-days 

1 Mount walls 6 ,man-days 
- Place barrel; 1 ‘man-day . 

I- .- Place f)oor 1 man-day . . 
,:-.- I0 

,*I 
ELS ” 

re and mark points 3 m and 2.70 m;from the chimney 
t slots on,both sides of the trench, where the lin- 
e&end $0 70 cm from\he trench floor, 30:cm 

ut si,milar slots up,against the chimney end ofthe 

drying chamber775 cm from the trench floor. The 5 cm difference i’s to 
give a’slope to the barrels and thereby facilitate smoke escape through 

the chimney. Next cut the chimney hole 30 cm wide x 30 cm long x 

30 cm deep centered at the end of the trench. A channel 15 cm x 15 c,m is 
then extended from the center of the chimney, hole to 5dcm from; the. 

bottom the trench. A 5 cm layer of mortar or banco is laid in eacJ of the 4 
lintel slots and the lintels are lowered into place taking care that they are 
level and’sqtrare with the’dryer side walls. If banco has been prepared in 
advance the construction,of the walls can now begin. 

? through 

3e x 30 cm long x 

1ell5 cm x 15 c,m is 
from the. 

.t they are 

MOUNTING THE DRYER WALLS 
I 1 ! / 

Mount the walls 30 cm wide q,ve$he Ijntels’$-rd 45 c”m on the sides, exg 
tending the stoking pit retaining wall along its ledge 20 m thick to a 

height‘20 cm ground levelparou,nd the extremities of the stoking pit (2 rn, 
x 210 cm). This retaining wail protects against erosion of the pit;wa\Js 

and keeps dirt and trash from-falling into the pit. ‘, 
I 1 

The height of the wall over the lintels which can be mounted>in or/e day 

w?,thout danger of collapse depebds on the quality and water content of 
the banco. When the drying chamber walls reach 90 cm from theilower 
edge of the lintel, th,e side walls thickness is reduced to 30 cm, leaving a 

15 cm ledge on the inside of 
floor logs. Before the walls 

the rest of the digging and dirt 
chamber to avoid unnecessary 
base of interior side walli’to a 

lg pi{ (2 rn, 

: pit iwa\rs 
I / 

nounted>in or/e day 

7d water content of 
cm from the ilower 

to 30 cm, leaving a’ 
support the drying 

/e the ground level, y.->*.. 
done ,in the d*Lying 
J,the dirt. From the .’ . 
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. trench remove the’dirt on both sides of the trench,leaving’aslope of ab- 

out 45”. When the retaining’waI)‘is mounted to.20 cm aboye ‘ground 

level: it shou,l,d be level with the dgy/ng chamber walls at the point where 
they are diminished-fo-a-thick&s of 30 cm. At a height of’10 
than the 15 cm side wall led,ge, a strip of chicken wire 2 d 

m higher 
cm wjde ,’ 

shou.Id be embedded 10 cm in the wall all the way around leaving IO,cm 
extending out int$th,e drying chamber to which will later be attac 

the drying floor screen. This embedded screening should be 110 
from the bottom, edge of the front lintel’. The walls, are mounted to a. : 

0 height 4P cm above .the’embe$ded screehing.,A the Same time that the’ ; 

:drying chamber walls are being mounted,thg 
height shoul,d be extended 20 cm higher than 
Theopening can be”reduc%d to IO cm in 

) oloss. . 
The stoking pit is finished at any convenient time during, the dryer con- 

;structipn. The stairs are cut out in four equal steps 
40 cm wide, leaving a 30 cm,wide ledge again,st the 
lowest step. This will lendsolidity to the dryer wayI 
ing pit can be enlarged by cutting away 15 cmbn each sid 

ingpit. ., ,,. i 

Th’eiwalls can be poclished 

of the wall all around will : 

use. Cracks in the drye-rwall , 

its solidity and appeararfce. Extra,care 

in the chimney end wall to avoid 

chamber. 
” , 

\ 
Q ) 9 , , 

PLACING THE FIRE BOX BARRELS: 

hole 20-30 cm wide should be cut in the 
One side ofJhe chimney hole is formed 

be on the top side of the barrel 

The barrels are joined with four 
circumference. The barrels 

staves 10 cm thick. “’ * v 





I. s. h 
n 
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J 

-. 

The joFits should be sealed by placing a strip of screening around them 
and plastering with a 1 : 8 mortar. If the screen holes,are too big to hold 

the cement, place paper under the screening. From inside the barrels, 
the bottoms can be sealed as well as anyspacesshowing in the top joint 

seal. 

I, chamber. 

watching to see if smoke escapes into the drying ch.amber. Do not let it ’ 
burn too’long or it will dry the sealing mortar too quickly causing it to be ‘i 
brittle. 

FLOOR SUPPORTS 

against each end wall to keep the screen from pulling out under pres- ‘I 
. su rd. 

WIRE SCREENING 

can now be stretched across the logs and attached to. the’ anchoring ; 
strips. Small holed screening is often very’expensive, so chicken wire is 
usually used. In this case, straw ma& must be placed on top of the 
screening to prevent the-grain falling through. 

the wire screening used in the dryer, 9 m* are required. 

1. Before using the dryer each time, you should clean out the stoking - ..--- 
pit-hole to make sure that the air vents underneath-the barrels are‘ 

drying also, 

cracks in the joints which will allow smoke to enter the grain in the , 
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Placing the fir: box barrels. 
‘CC 

Photo - Erik Bentzen 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

I’. ‘.I’ _i 
4. 

z 

a 

7. 

drying chamber. Do this by building a small smoky fire in the barrels 

before putting grain in the dryer. Badly rusted barrels should be re- ,’ 

placed and cracked joints can be re-sealed with mortar. 
Rem.ember that to dry-a large quantity of grain, a lot of firewood will 

be necessary so it is a good idea to start gathering wood before you 
start drying. 
The quality of your drying depends upon the person who watches 

over it. He should be responsible and-understand how to use the 
dryer. He should be present at all times during the drying to control ’ 

the fire. 
_I 

c 
If the drying fireisfoo large,cthe grain on the bottom layer of the dryer 
may begin to char. This will change the color and Jhe taste of the 
grain. and it will be hard to sell afterwards. The best temperature for 
drying maize is 50-55 degrees Centigrade. This means=that the grain 

frcm the bottom later must not be too hot to hold in your bare hands. 
About one day is heeded to dry cb.5 T (500 kg) of maize. During all of 
the drying’ trme a responsible person should watch over the dryer. It 

is best to begin. the drying early in the morning an?t continue~all day 
tong. Never leave a fire in he dryer if there is n‘o one to watch over it. 0 

If you dry maize on the cob. remove the husks and dry a layer not 
more than 30’“c.m deep. If you dry shelled maize, you can dry 500 kgs. 
at a iime or four large sacks. This will be a layer about 10 cm deep. 
Continue drying until the maize has moisture content of 12-13 per’ ,~ 

cent, The first time you dry, be sure to have someone help you who 
has had experience in drying. When you have dried once or twice, 

8. 

9. 

had experience in drying. 
Grain which is to be planted for the next season should not be dried 
in the dryer since the heat will kill many of the seeds and they will not 
grow. Thus, more seeds will be needed, for a good stand in the field. 

For this reason, grain to be used for seed should be dried thoroughly 

in the sun. It should be stored separately in a closed container and 

checked monthly for rotting or mildew. 

Don’t forget that the secret of good storage is good drying. 
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8. Discuss the advantages as well-as disadvantrtges of drying gkain 

-with fire.- 
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1. GR@i- INiECT$ RODENi$ -ANti IN$&~ItilD& “’ ” ’ 

If &farmer were told that more than oneithird of his grain-harvest would \ 
be ,stolen, he &uld most likely’react with suffici,eni ,anger to fake’jhe 
nei+sary ste& to broteci ‘his hard-earned food; Yetevery year farmis~” 
ln :developing *countries are estimated ‘to lose b&ween l$and 30 per 
cent of their harvesied grain, not tohuman ene@$&,@ut tQ,the;thieves- 
of mold, insects and rodents. 

~,’ . , ’ 
‘j’* . 

A sustained bettIe must $6 waged against these thieves if :$he#farm.er’i$ * 
to receive greater benefit from his labor. 0 

“ft is difficult to store grain in the tropical (and even the temperate) parts 
c$ the world without an in,sect problem developing. Long periods-&f 
‘storage increase the potential- spoilage caus+d by insects.,, Multiple -’ 
handling af the.~mmoditias,.inadeguate storage.faciI.Uj.es both contrii’ ’ .,..- _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, 
bute to the problem. ’ ,.’ 

= We have already seen the dangers of m&ds when we disdussed:I’he 
need to dry grain sufficiently for safe storage. Molds are in some$ayp 
the met dangerous of enemies, foryc+cannot see them as easily&qthe, 
two other major-thieves: insects and rats. :.: . . 
tnsects are everywhere, Qut they are 

--‘:;l: . . ,.*. .,, _,.. ,. 
particularly dangerous. around.. 

grain. Adult insects are e&y to see in grain. They live outside the kern&. 
A farmer often waits until he Sees adult insects before taking any step<” 
to combat fhem,.bufwhen yo”u gee the insects, ‘it i$already too late: for 

on thorough ‘cleaning of storage cont$ners. 
A farmer needs to make a ;egular “battle plan” against 
breed at an acceteratec$rate under tropjcal c,onditions, \nd are also very 
adaptable to new surroundings. 1 

,n.: ‘$’ 

There are four steps in such a battle f$an: 
: I -.. I 
, 

1. 1g Know yyur ene,my”,: Findout &hich ins&% are dam&$ngthe g&in,’ 
how the?insedts grow (their life-cycle), and how they get ‘into the 
grain. ’ 

P ; I\ I( , 



pW$&n. Y -- ---- 2. Take dare in-drying<c&aning,--storing _ 
3. Measures that can be taken%ifhout insecticides. 

4. Ask advice about ihsecticides and d:ecide rf the fan 

enough moneyto buy insecticides, and whe. 

velop a soun.d,.safe-eictension-program. 
il 

1. Know your Enemies 

There is a habit of calling any small bug, fly, mc 

sect”, but for our grain-storage interests, we need to be mo 

Insects.are creatures with six legs and -hard outer skeled 

bodie; are divided into threi.distinct-sections’: the head, 
a 

I 
(with three p . airs of legs and two paiTs of win&&d the abdomen. - 

grow in stages- eggs, larvae, pupae and adults. lnsec 

are so small that they are difficult to see,.and so may al , 

what toaks like good, clean grain. 
. 

There are many insects that will attack grain. ln’any given area,, howl 

there is a tendency for only a few types to be dominant. For this reasoln, i 
I 

it is best t”o check with an agricultural sbecialist as to which types of in- 

sects are m:ost prevalent in the ar&a,l especialty if an insc 

used. 
“: - I - 

5&r, 

2. Care iff Drying, Cleaning and ‘StorinG of Grain * 

The drying and storage areas must be kept clean. This includes tools foi 

harvesting and threshing, and carts that may be used for carrying the 

grain. 

Cieaning means‘sweeping out old graingrain dust a 

age bins or areas in the home where grain is kc 
. 

grain and”dust from between cracks, ledge 

area. Repairs must be made in-the floors, wall: 

sects might live, and patching any holes in the bl 

watertight. 

Remember: No hole is so small that insects can’t hide’ 

tant precaution is to store new grain away from,the o 

still be on hand. By the end of a storage period, even with p 

there will be insects in old arain. If the old and the nt 

closely together, insects will quickly spread to the n 



-Farmers have-always-tried--to fight-off .I- __ 

trial 
7 

nd error, certain effective methods t 

though the farmer probab’ly does not I 

hind the techniques- he has learned. 

Among the techniques used are the follo&it 

’ Sunning: Farmershavkaeenfh~tlcnsectsteavsgrai 

hot sunlight. Insects do not like 

’ ning; however, does not kill the eggs 

grain. 
. . , 

Mixing certain plants with the graii’l’: In many areas, farme 

plants with the gr_ain. As with herbal medicines for humar 

ways easyto know what herbs are used. 
by*father to son or mother to daughter 

which provide active control without inse,ctic .--, ..IVU .” V” I”. 
‘I more carefully. 1 

o ‘. 

iave been “deveipped,. al-. ( 
tnow the scientific prin,ciple be; 

\ ,: \ 

lg:‘?. ,.” ii, ‘I 

n which is plbced in 
:hat is much%over 40-44”@$; -. - 
and larvae wh’ich may be ),n the’. 

\ 0 

- \ 
rs mix cebai-n 

Is, it is not, al- 

The information is usually given ’ 

. Such natural control methods, 3 ~ 
Y&a ‘nma-4 tn ho Ing,ked at 

,‘. , 

Mixing sand or wobd-ash with grain. This is another tr-aditiorial ( 

method. It is based on two correct observations. The first is.th! 

and ash fill in the space between the grainsand thus l&se 

cohtrol 

_ -.~Tt sand 

n the amount 
_ of oxygen available for the insects to breathe. ‘#lsd,‘sand : 

covering of the insect’s body, and the insect loses moistun 

scratches. If the grain is dry, insects will not,b(? abie to-get enouot 

~ ture to replace that lost through the;scrat&esQand the in! 

Smoking: .Somef&mers stqre unih(eshev grain.on I 

forms. They build small smokey fires under the f$aJ$rm~ c v * 
store grain in the roof of the building used fot”cdo -_ 
methods use the smoke and heat of:fires to kill &-;c 

from the grain. The heat from’the fires a”lso h 

and thus protects the grain from.new insect 

There are ways of bu‘ilding.,upon the prir 

-. kidng. p&r ‘of’bthese-- 
-. ---r: 

I’qlive awayAi7sects 

elps-to Ic&$the grain dry 

attacks.’ ’ I. 

ici’ptes of th. traditional 
II--‘-- ..__ .- 

_.. : 
9. 

,“, -‘I-, oF.ygen. As with a I’ liv?ncj 

igen. Cutting,:put oxygen can be 

possible, by using oil d’rums with 

little grain can, be storedin this 

ovedgrain storagemethods aim 
- ! 

4. _ _ _ 
methods a-~d-lrnproving-~~~~~. 

:: 
One way to’kill insects is to ddprive’tf&k%f 
jhings, insects cannot live withost d;j 

done by making storage as air-tight as 

lids, for instance, although relatively I 

way; or using polythenelbags. All impr- 



..- 
: ,’ (. 

,,...’ 
., 0. \, I 

_ - _ 1~ . .._ 

at being as air-tigh.; as &ssibl@, for thecarbon dioxi$ given off by the 0 ,) 
respiration of th.e grain itself.will killzoff many of tt$ insects. ” w 

I o -:,,F ; ,:-’ 

- 3; Measures-that Can bepTaken without?nsectiddes ! ~ 
A traditional way of excluding oxygen is tdfill upaltthe Spaces beiween ” 

the grains so that less air is&ixed with the crop. Th~sipjt-tciple~can be 

maintained, and is especially effective when activated clay or charcoal 

is&mixed with the grain. Activate.d clay or charcoal is made by ;In/ashFfig 

small pieces of charcdalQor clay in diluted hydrochloric acid,*rinsing it. 

with clean water, and heat-drying it. You should use l/2 to 1 per cent of ..’ 

the volume of the crop. 
0 

ii. ,. e” *. 
Grain in sEorageshouldXalways be checked for i&ects; flying,beetles, or’ ’ 

moths. It is best to put the grain through-a sieve.,lf a large numberof in- 

sects are presentydump all the grain’out on zHraQ,or plastic s\heet under * 

a hot sun, but do not put&tt$e.grain .directly on the ground. Then put all’ 

, the grain through a sieve andremove and bu:n the insects so that they” 

cannot return XI the grain. 3 Li 

As insecticides are costly and also dangerougto use, it,is recomended 

that as .much,,as possible%e done to fight against’insests without the use’ v 
of insecticides. We offe’r’a checklist, a list of reminders in your discus- ’ 

sions with farmers. You can stregsthose point&hat will be most helpful 

in your area: 1 
* B’ ( a 

- Store grain iw;y f*rom wet aleas. 
I s 

.* * * 

- Protect the stored grain fromfalling. rain. * a 
_~-.- ..-_ --__.- , - I- , ___-_.- &A.-. - ..- 

- Keep stored gram or gcair! containersout of strong sunl<ght. This will 

keep theJ.grain cooler. Warm grain wilt breed more insects. - 
- Place itored gra”in con\&ners or bu?ldLngs where w”inds can help cool 

th$,Eontainers ,d-“a #,’ 
; :I d 

- j$ep, the sidred”gra[n?as far aw&y from the fiefds’as possible.This 

-----i&tps k~TtyViilii5~~~~~~fSTro~ ffyZigt~~e3orZEj$n from the’. 

fields:‘,.’ +’ _) 8 ()I ‘)J 2 ‘, 

- Make s&e the storage area,.is’clean. Sweep the walls, ceilings,.‘and 

floors’and get out all dirt ” ‘% old grain, and&dust before you put new 
. .,.i- -. _. i 

.grain jn. .c~~,’ ,I ‘.? L ‘r 

,--’ .Make suie the cdnt$ners for the grain are very clean ? 

-, dlean.;h,e;g&in wetI. % ,k 
5% 

‘. ‘,, ,, I 
: a J . s:>, * ,_- . 
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- 

- 

- 

3 

- 

- 

- 

- 

.-If a large number of insects is presentdumf 

or ptastic sheet under a hot sun. Do not pu 

ground. - . ..- - 
Or put all the grain through a siqve and remove the inse 

‘insects so they cannot.return to the grain, 
M,ix grain with sand and ash when.you put it into thestorage cc 

,“&rs. Sand and ash damage the insects bodies, and th. m 
<Store*unthesbed grain on raised wooden platforms an 0’ - 
smokey fires underneath; The heat and smokefro 

.i v 

Dry the grain well. % 

Put only whole, healthy grains into &&age. ,Dc 

grains. .~ .------ - 
Place grain into special containers which you can seal tigJ!y,: 

sible. 
Watch for flying beetles in the early morn1 

Watch for moths any time of day.- 
: 

Shake a sack on the floor. Then let it’rest out,of c 

while. Then check to see.if there,are any weevils on the c 

sack. 3 
Dump part of the,grain out or take some.out fr%r 

storage container. 

Put the grain through(a sieve. 

I n 

G#-rin-, 

the insects away. * * ’ yr 

.- Plan for storing the next crop. If you continue to-havFftro&llhleL 

sects, see if there +s a storage methoti which might be 

find someone who knows how to use insecticide 

your problem. ” E 

better. Also, 

! and get ad4ce on 
s 

Insecticides are poisons for killi;ng insects. BL 

or injure humans.and animals,if they art 

must always“be used with caretend with the a 

agents. .The farmer. must always weis i 

s ~_. ,-0 , - 
It insecticides a’iso can kill 

? not used properly. Insecticides 

dvice of locaLagricultural 

gh, the cost of the insecticides 

against the potential benefits. Most farmers \ 
about insecticides, but often they are not a& 

ticides should ‘be’used. Farmers m$.u: 

already know something 

:ce of exactly which insec- 

;e inse&iojdes without knowing 

210 
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lterials the inset: ~ how to apply the insecticide proper!y or on what,m: 

ticides canbe used. Some insecticid%s are safer-fhan others. Some in- 

sectibides can be used on grain for seed but cannot be used on grain for 

food,‘but others can be used for treating both types of grain. 

Types of Insecticides ’ #* 
* I 

Many different poisons kill insects, but there is a m*uchsmaller number 

of insecticides which are useful in grain storage work. The insecticides 

available to farmers to use for grain storage ar.e of two majortypes: con- 

tact chemicals and fumigant gases. These insecticides tin be bought in 

a number cf,fvrms. Thky are applied differently, dependi.n’g,‘upon.the 

type of grain and_ the type of storage facility. ’ 
5 
,:” 

ContactChemicals: These are the contact poisons. The insect must get 3 
’ these insecticides onto its body. The contact chemicals are a’vz lilatie in 

the following forms: 

- Dusts: These conta?n a low concentr.atibn of inset 

powder. This makes them. safer to handle. than some .of tl 

forms. Dusts are ready to use but must be kept very dry’untii 

they will not miKeevenly nor I&t as long. Dusts can be u’sed o 

ticides’mixed with 1 _ 
he other, 

I used or 

- In floors; 

, flat surfaces a;d abound the bottom of storage containers. Dusts are . 
often ‘mixed‘ with grain at the time of storage. d : 

- Mal,ithion dust is one of the insecticides most widely used in the stor- 

age grains. In using this particul,ar type, the grain must be we*il-dried, 

for maiithion dust does not work well with wet or mo’ldv arain -- BD one packet ss’_liO grams 3lTourd”&~‘Z~xed w[th each sack (or . 
of shelie’d, maize. The m&ing is done’by‘shovefin 

6eap forjen minute&or so, until each seed has been covered 

malithion dust. The-cereal which.has been so treat 

twelve to thirteen weeks, for the chemical breaks 

~---- -and-does not leave a-harmful-residue. ~- - 
‘ Wettable Powders: These contain a high concentrati 

Wettable powders must be inixed with water before 

and require careful mixing. They are used to spray o 

sacked grain, storage containers our buill 

with simple sprayers which can be made o 

ders must never be &ed directly on grain 

-A , 4 -‘_ . Usually’ 

rn- 
g-the-grain into% 

I with the4 
:ed mcry’be used.in 

down completely ,s’ 

on qf insecticides. 

they can be used 

lutside surfaces of. 

dings. They can be. applied 

r purchased. Wettable pow- 
=. p 



Emulsion Concentrates: These are liquid concentrates,which must be I 
mix$d with water before they can be used. They contain a high amount 

pecial 

re~difficult for 

of insecticide mixed with other ingredients. However,‘they need SI 

equipment,to apply and thus-are more expensive &d.mo, 

the farmer’to use. , 

DDT: Onelof the most common of th.+z contact chemical insecticides is 

DDT. In fact, in some places, DDT ha& become the,general qame of in- 

secticides. DDT must be used with care. DDT can protect storage build- - 
ings against insec”t att&k. It can be applied either byspraying or paint- 

ing it on with a brush. The treatment7~should be repeated every six to 

eight weeks. however, DDT must not be used near food’nor onthe’grain 

itself. It should not be used to dust inside grain storage containers., I 
With $11 the contact chemical insecticides, great care mus 

even a small dose of insecticide can make a oerson sick. Do nc 

drink or smoke.wh.il,eusing ifisecticides. Wa --,--~- - 
ing separately frqm..your-&her clothes. Keep the insecticide’contz 2 
away from~children and animals. Bury or burn’all the emp. - I--. 
Fumigants: The second major category of insecticides&+$ 

Fumigants are gases@and have several advantages as an insect-X 

method.. Gases can enter all the cracks in storage facilitil 

sec’ts.“hiding th,ere. Fumigants can get between the grainsin storage 

and, in mang cases, cap kill the larvae within the kernelsGas does not 

ieave marks on the qrai; as some insecticides do. 
4 

‘, 

;t be’tsken for 

)t eat, 
L&he clothes vou are wear-, 

iiners 

ty containers. 

he fumiga,nts. 

$rol 
es and kill in- 

” - 

However, there. are ..1 gers in usin+frd&aRtS; Th! 

poison gases and some are’extre 
must only be carried out ,by properly trained personnel 

ceived training &i only in the techniquesrequired but alsl 

aspects Recess ry. AJjeast two operators must be emolo’v 

tin infested pr6auce for safety reasons. The opera 4 
have proper trai g or experience in the type-off 

to undertake. -J 

lriia’lny .&of ation work the approved procedures 
ried out to ens 

1. The safety 

2. The -avuidance of dam&e to p 

3. The effectiveness of the,treatment. 
. /’ 
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Fumigants kill only insects which are already in the 

*to find some other container which he can 

grain. They do r-rot 

airtilght con- 

he bill have 

tiaht befoze he can 

a&ksA.t h 

heavy plastic and fumigate in this way. 

dthus / 

n solid 

uches 

ust be 

t least * 
I ‘4 

with the re- 

702 hours. .-~ j 
Fumigatioi must be done with very great care byipersons I 
quired training and experience. Its value is espe$ially great(for larger 

amounts of stored grain and should be of interest to cooperstives and 
8 1 

other forms of, joint storage. I 
Informing farmers about the use of insecticides is a”n importam,yet deli- 

cate task. Th’e world is now becoming conscious of _.. ___., -‘: 

secticides, &nd the dangers of their constant or habitual use:-1 
.’ 

nn nverllr<e of i!- ” 

t‘is dif- 

sasto ficult to know where to draw the line in the debates amorrg expert 

what is harmful to the environment and what is not. 
_~. .-. ._+- .__ . .._ - ~--~- -- .--.- 

-STRe~FFF-mostaftsas-~~~tnsaet~~s-wi t t -atreadyhavsbeG* 

raecessary to know what is the local opinion concerning them. V 

secticide-treated grain have a changed taste or odor? is.graii so 

acceptable by the farmer for’ his own *consumption? Have ‘ther 

any bad experiences in the locality as a re*sult of the misuse 01 

ticides? c , , + . 
;. _ 

Rodents ; i 

Ise, it-is 

Vill iti- 

treated ,,-:. 
+d’ beg&; 

f,, i n$$- 
*- $:: ( :. L * 

Along with insects, rodents are the major enerqof’stored grail 

tively fess effort has been devoted to. research on rodents as agrit 

pests as compared with research on insects. Of COUI 

been done in the past, but this ha 

situations, such as sudde’ri. rodent pop latior 
I 

k a 

:, 
n. help. 

c~lt~r~i 
rse,some work has 

J 
s been codfined mainly to emergency 

1 explosions. There have 
‘..., 

: ) v : 
,]; . , 213’ / w , 

,, . 
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been real rat ‘.j&asions” recently 

example. 

\ 
in the Sahel states of West Africa, for 

even Thus, a great deal remains unknown about the besrifnethods of prt 

Zion and control, or about the environmental factors favoring rodent in- 

cease and the’amount of damage done. -.---_---~.-- -___ I__ -----‘---~“r-F~, 
There is ample evi=ce, however, that rodents do agreat deal of dam- 

age, and hence it is. essential to know something .about rodents and 

someOof the ways to ,combat them. 
b 

Rats are very numerous and.very intelligent. In university laboratories, 

‘*rati are used to study how people think, because .rats are’among the 

most clever of animals. You musfi‘thus-take strong measu;es against 

rats, for they can find ways of getting into the most,unexpected places. 

Rats always live near people. It is estimated that in large cities there is at 

least one rat for each human being. P. ( 
In some areas, rats are eaten for meat;.but this-is often because they 

feed so weil on the farmer’s grain. Rats‘can carry diseases, and”they 

should thus be kept as far away as possible. 

The first thing to know is what rodents are most common in a barticular 

area, for this c.ati’vary. Sometimes when a new crop is grown, a new type 

of rodent will come to eat it. t ;$ 
,.’ t 

There are thiee main-families of’rodents that are the principal enemies z a- ._,. * *_ 
of stor’e’d <grain. ,:* ‘~‘. Ja,:,: 

The largest is J&a&s Norvegi,us, so common ‘that he is often called’fhe 

_ILrlomman_r~t”. or -the sewer rat, or,,again the brown rat. T-he adult . ,----~ -__- -. . 
weighs about 330 grams and he,eats a great deal of grain. Hc 

\ 
? digs-/n th,e’ 

ground and can burrow u,nder a.wall. 

:ause The second rat family is Rattus Rattus, also called “roof iat” bet .* 
he, likes to climb. He is alsb sometimes c,alled a ship rat or an AIC 

drine. rat. He is somewhat sma!jer than Rattus Not-v 

about 250 grams whenfull-grown. He, too, can eat a g ~_~. 

and is especiall’y dangerous’because of his ability to jump ‘* ...( ..s . . . ,_, 
Mus Musculus is the sdientific name for the well-‘kncwn 

weigh:-only some 16 grams, has a 104 ,taLl&@ a PO 

?xanr 

egius’and weighs . 

Ireat deal of grain, 

/and,climb. 

‘mpuse. He 

inted nose. Since, n 
sin they can 1 

in, he ruins - 
. . 

mice $re so small, many farmers do not realize how much gr: 

eat. Moreover, since a mouse does not eat the whole grai 

more,$rain fban he eats. 
I 

: ’ I 



‘G R& and mice Qave large families and reproduce often, Fortunately, 

’ many#die youhg: b&t those, that sutiive tan’ cause great damage, and 

steps must b’e taken againsi-them. ‘. 
These stepsmust be coordinatedVinta a regular “ battle plan”: __ 

1. The’firSt ‘step is to keep. the farm and%the storage’ area as clean as 

possible. The area arourid the storage facilitiek must be free fro’m, 

tong grasses or brush where rats and .mice can hide. There should 

not be any trees or poles around which a rat ca.n climb ,onto the stor- 

age facility. There should not be any split grain on the ground which 
D 

can serve to tempt.the rats. /_ fl 

,. Food shqutd be sto;Bd earef,ully, and if any<iash.or wasted food isto 
be thrown. away, itshould- be buried well away frbm the house and. 

storage areas. . ‘. > 

2. The second step is more on the brder,o~ an offensive tactic. Rats and 

‘. mice can be’adtively hunted and trap’ped:‘Cafs and certain dogs will 

hunt or frighten awaf rod:Bnts,.m _-.._._ .‘. ___ L-W -_ - i--W 
There ace also a vatiety of traps, many of them tra~a~s%8i?%2- 

<overed. pit 0; a petrol tiq filled with water’. There gre, as well, cam- . 
niercialty-made steel traaps which are useful, but can be Bxpensive. 

The.number ar$ type of traps will depend on whether the farm&i; 

seeking.to control. rodents in his grain fiel,ds: in the storage facility, in ’ 

his hQme, or i; all of these. I ’ 
1 

3. i’ne third siep’is to imake the storage facilitiesaas “rodentprogf”,& 

’ possible. ; : - 1 i . 
i If the farper is using an improved storage crib, rat ‘guards should be 

fitte.d onto-ea;Qyf the crib’s legs. These rat guard’s she 

. about 2% feet above the ground, so that rats cannot jump over 

f. ‘This means that mai& cribs and grai.n stores should’be rais 

pla\f@rms Some three,feet high. . 

)u.ld be placed’ 

them- 

ied*‘dn, 

’ df grain is. stored in bags,within a,building, the.bagss 

, rais$so that rodents cannot h/de. Watchfulness is very-imps 

_ Keep .looking,for rat droppings, Yand for s’piIt.grain t 

‘-come from rodents havingbrokenopen a baq or pla , ,- .-: 
4. The f&urth steo% the use of rat ooisons: As w 

I . 
_’ 

ihould, a!s,o be,. 

3rgint. 

.hat may have 

Istic sack.’ - . 
ith insecticid’es,,qreat 

e so as rat poisons are.’ 

I they may be eaten’tiy’v ,. ,,t 

.’ .care mu.$t be taken with rat poison. All the mor _ 
-- ‘> Ynixed with food and left 0-r-r theground, where 

3 c”.. ,o ((.. \ : _, : 



I 

hnrrld be used onlytihen other’ 

n the advice of someone 
‘. 

_I 
? sold 

y, rat.p,p,json.s,,are of two types: 
sons : 

. 

nious ox&&, are singie- ij 
mouthful 0f.poiso.n and can die 

children andan&nals. Thus, poiso’nss..--.- 

means,have’been employed, and then only o 

who is familiar wifh their use. ’ 

The poisons easily avaiiable.witl vary from area to area, and arc 

under different trade names. Basicall, 

acute pdisons and anticoagulant poi 

Acute poisons. such as zinc phosphide or arse 

dosepoisons. Rodents need eat only a n 

in a half an hour. How&er, such poisonsare extremelv’danc 

‘bait food which is mixed with the poisons can bc 

.children or by farm animals,. Suoh poisons‘can also’be ea 

animals who are good hunters of rodenti: In f&t, rats have 
, 

partly because many of their-natural .enemies havebeen k 
Anticoagulant poisons ar$ used in lower:dosages and must I 

a number of days before deattqoccurs. dnly a little p _ 

with the bait food each day. These’poisons cause rodents to bleed in& 
.: ,.* &&z&+&@s-&~;td die;, ; j _-, _ ..:‘ $ ~~...I-. . 

.x .$ro&The, 

a pickedup and eatenby . 
.ten by wild 

e increased 

.illed off. -. 

3e eatenf$or 

)*oisbn is mixed’in 

Ar\ticoagulant poisons are probably the best to.recommend, They 

be used with.care. 
5 / :, 1 ,’ 

must 
It is important to keep enough bait ou for a longenough,peri 

around two weeks. Each pile of b&t 

% 

i 
hould be about 200 &-q 

od of time; 

ahd should. 

Idents tend 

., .-,- r-5”. .- 

ii; tioweve’r, 

be laid in places where signs of ro nts have been foutid.“Rc 

to use the same paths or entry places ‘over and over, so once tt% n‘athin 

discoveyed. place the bait there. If the bait Is not being eater 

this probably means that the path is no long& being used, and the“ 
farmer should look for a neti’place to set the bait. 

Poisons are expensive. They should be used along M 

pensive methods.‘They should always be used with 
lith other less ex- ./ 
care’. 3 



1. Why is an effort against insects SD. n$essary’! 

Notes’: 

2. .Mow do insects’attack arain? 

, ,e 
D 

When stand’ing in the field? ’ o 
., 

___.. -.. .-..L-w_--..- ,___ -. 

,“l.. _., ._ .~ .,.. .._. 

_.- .^ _“.“._ ̂ ._ .- -..,--- “_ ,_“, I_ c_x1,~” ,,.. “. .‘__^--.-” ,,.,. -----“-.-II^_ 
I 

s When’stored? --- 1 ‘I -----A-- 
. ’ % 3 3 , 

. ‘<,.,V 0 - + ---II_ - qo-v-- ; 

_ Notes: L 
’ ‘. _ 
,. j 



3. What are the traditional methods of pro 

storage in yo.ur area? 

4. What is ‘the 
&&q~~~ 

effect of filling the space between grains with eith 
3 

43.SOE - I .s ?t&%bG&~~? .-...-..- ---2 ~ll-.- __.- ..- I -----. --- 

Notes: 



5. What types of ins&zticides are used iri 

are ihey? 

.i 

-_ .--. _ .-. --.--.-,.-_- ._,-- .,.,.-I,. _--“-,.,“,,-__,“--l-“,.--- -~--;_l_I 

I - 1 -.-.... . ..- --^._. “-L__ ----.-..----..---- I_-L.x ..-_ _I^ _-__ ““,_L”“- 

_l_l__l_____--~ --..-.,,&----_ 

b -^-~._-...--.- 
Nates: . . 

P . . 
e 0 

6: Are any ~~~r~~i~~~t~ used to pwteet stored grain in 

. 

4 
.I I. ..,.. .” ,_” - ” .^ ” ._. .^. .I*“,~” I”,“_;“_.“,_lr_“_- -El_ 

.,~ .- ~.-~~-.-~.-._-. 

By whom arft:they u!xd? .~ ._ __-. ._ _ _,. ___.___-. 
. I, 

& 
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4. Evaluation akd modificbtjoh of the &o&am.in the-light of ‘tht?_exe.__; __...:.-.~ .:- L * . * - __. ~.- 

periences. 
I . 

4 4 , . ,’ 1 
I- * j 

_ .j . 
‘./ I_ *i .,. 

Step 1 - Assessment‘: ’ 
’ 4’ 

‘i ,.____ -.~~..~.. _~ .__-. ---.-~--‘---_------~.. ~-~ . _ ~-- -- 
The-initiaf phase in..the-planning and expanding of, improved storage “’ ‘J. ,’ ,. 
techniyuepis.an analysis of the problem from the point of v’i& of the 

1 
. I) 

farmer in the particular locality to be served. Ail*the programs must be, ..‘-.‘,i 

based on realities as seen by-the farmer who is stcrir@hiS grain. L ‘17’ -- ,- 

Each village has slightly di-fferent problems, even within a sm*$l. region! * ‘_, 

For various reasons, one village Will be- more4pen to change’ than,:, 

:,g 

‘>; 1 ‘,” . 
another. In one, thefarmerswill be.ready,tb make amu,dsilo:.ih a,nother, ‘_ 

‘ P * 
. : 

the- farmers may-want to storq grain in plastic sacks pr in ob barrels. ‘, 1, ,- a ‘; : * , 
You m&t rem’s in flexible, -with a clear &iqn of your o&ral~l $rns&~d :I,, i’.l :., 
objectives: a better life through better greserva.tion‘oiCihe croos’gr&+q< ; 

1, 

‘,, +-‘, b 
‘*’ .. 
._ \. 

.’ 
TM fechnigues are the m~~ns:,~ancl’,they:m~st never b; $6ro,& upona-‘, ,~~~:~i-!:-,:-~~ 

vi%age.‘You will have to dlecids.‘tiith t.h cal fifrmers an,dDvjlla$@‘j~~de,rs 1 ” ,“i::.‘,,\ Js’~~:.~::~ 

what is poS.sibIe immedi;&eIy, Yd 
Y 

‘0% - 
?aust alsq, have in the back of,*‘your .‘:; 1 ” “!,,‘.‘I’,?,; ‘3. ,’ B 

mind a variety of possit$e techniques ‘6 reachthe same end& ., ” 

For g~~~essment ori~~~-~robis~~sandpossihihties,ilpu~~~~~~~:~~:- 
) ‘~~.;,I1;~~~~,.‘;~ 

” ‘. (, 
fhF v~~~~g~-lev~~ ~~t~~~~ti~~. They s$x~lb~b;~ ~TI$$* qwa&, of4he l,$por-? ” D ” ,” 

:i 
,I!, 

of storable, evq-~ it they are. r&t g&in cbultivato~s’themsetves.“~he:I. ,--“’ .I:_,- \‘: 

supp0r-t of such k&t per$~ns df imp&ncG,ji~ a!,Ways Ef”value Such::~” ‘j:,..‘.. 3’ 

lacaB PeadEm vd! h&m* indi&tiW 
‘*-I ‘,. Yrn&&far 

* ,..;. :, 

have been: innbvators inthe village; V&O h~?~$starte+cf to ys6, ititiroved 

: ‘. :,‘y 

,,:I.’ 

trrols ok: wtro t-m active 41-2 Sthe s&ciaf. betterineht of, t//B, viflaga. You 5:. 

*It is tikeay th8 there have been other exteri$ion procjrams in the area:’ 

The success cr.f.aiiure of pa&t pr6grG~1e ;r;fluenc& the ways-a f&mer L 

_, 

I 
‘w/ilk took at ,n2ew prograqs. .’ , ” 1 

.’ 
j :a .SO ‘; ” ,t T,” ,. . ,, 

?e’ : 
i A> jj ,,,!, 1 ’ 

aiwere fhe pa$t exper.ience~i+ yourarea’? &k thj2 dder member$of’ ‘, ‘?.’ ,. 

the c~~rnm~~~~~. They q&ally hav&merr)o,ries reaohitig far i,nto the pasJ&j31’ “,,A 

Th’ey +e often’:able to tel! you whift h’as &en tried ,.Q and hasfailed, Y&J :;i:“: ‘..:“:, 

v&j*&ve 1s 1eaff-f f&j p&i-expe+noes. j ‘. b: ‘A ,.‘-’ .* - 
7-- 69 I 

lb - + ‘1 i - -,:\ I .; 
_ * ;; J -~. ,) k % 

y’ 
._ 

i - - ,*: ,’ o >* ‘-A.. , :’ : . 
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3. ;@ 
on other issues, such as’bettering the road leading to the marketor a ’ 0 .(” better :water supply., . >~t 
In thosie areas where existingJocal’institutions are strong, you can see if ’ ,I .. 
they cqn be used‘as a system of support for improved,,m,ethods of grain 10’ 1 ‘I Q storage. Where they are not strong, a program for better grainstorage _ _ 1 
may be.,helhful in setting u@local committees that-wilt continue to wori< ‘O 

G. ’ 1 together fo; better r”ural life. 
(,,’ _( B j. - b .- ; - / 

y3 Step 4 - Evaluation: ’ . 
u ! ,.. _ ,-., d 

The -fourth and,,final step --evatuation - is in many.wtiys the rno.st..d,i;f-1:‘) ‘. 
s 

._ L ficult- What is &uccess? UsuaI.ty precise quantlfiabre goals are not set “’ . ,s 8’ 
out in a program-such as, for e,xam$e, precisely 25’percent of all grain\, 

“- farmersshould be’ using improved techniques exactly two years after 

the fir$dem&nstration has~b,ee~n’m@f6~It is l!kelythat such q-u-aitifiable 1 

. , goals,.sihould .not be set out at all, for the fM&s of development,and’ 0 
ri bettering’:rural life has many dimensions. ‘: .‘:I, 1 ‘, -‘,. 

- 1.1 , 

Too often, however, programs are:dot adequately’eva’luated, and as a p 
result are,either continued beyonditheir usefulness+ or dropped before 

,+ eff&tive modifications:might have been made. “, “. , ,:‘, .; 

There’:mu$ be’set a c&tg.in number of criteri:a fo#r evaluat,ing’an exten- ” .o r sior; ~progr+n: s i D 0 

I. Is the p+oi’ram helping the farmers to meet-their sic needs? : ‘, I 

I’ d 2. Is the program helping the farmers to be more s feliant?’ ’ ’ 
i - 

3. Is the program helping to meet-basic national ne such as asu;e. ’ . 

x food supply?; Q , ..’ ,/. ,“.r 
r 

._ . : -a / . , 
CorrcJu&n?j j, * i) * 
Thus, each of the fou,r steps‘is equally important. tt is.up to you,‘who r ’ T 
know-your l.c$cal s$uatioh -well, to help organize an efficient,-viable-farm 

i and village-ieve\ grain ,storage prograrnsuitable to the needs of the, far- 
1 

.hers in you) area! u ’ * j ’ 0 
I)’ ,.! 
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7. , 

WORKBodK EXERClSEk ‘1 * t . 

I 

1. What past eXten;ion projects have been carried o&t in your area over . ,)’ 
\-‘/ 

_~__ ._ “. _._-- ~~~~ ~~.. _-. ..____ 
the last ten years? ‘. . ‘, 68 ‘> . .L “r L ’ ,- D 
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2. Were you invo!ved,in ariy of these prqgra;s? 
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I. DEVELOPIN A NATlONA 

I 
It is clear from 

,’ 
yOUri’Owr7 experier 

! the.WORKBO0.K thkt there can-b1 

grainstorage techniques. Such reductic 

s’ary both for the go@d of the farm 

National self-sufficiency in fo0d.c 

reack& with a co(nbin_ation of better i 

and better organiz$ion. There is growin 

rie,ed to red.uce pogt-harvest food losse 3 
sion of the United Nations General Assc 

,‘+there was .a res801uripn stating that “the furttie 

$kest food losses in developi,ng countries sho 

matter 61 f priority with a view to reaching at 

7985.“’ .’ 

The aim of this W~ORt@OdK Las been to encol 

storage techniques than can b’eFff,&tively impi 

village level. The techniques offered he‘re werk 

practicality, simplibity and also on the basis of the,.me 

’ , that the farmer does not have tQ acquire 

’ plicat@d technical skills. Thus, iml ‘S 

re$lityrfor many subsistence farmers. F\ 

valved here can no longer be con.siderec 

.construct effective tow-cost and simple 

*‘and drying units, which are able 

,. grain stdrage loss.es, has bee,n c 
‘, 

1, strategy. The development yf a n 

quires the re’alizatiibn on th 
1 



bot@“of +th,e problem and-of the technical ,ossib,jlities amilabie:to cope ii *’ ‘.’ 
owever,~there are four suggested~basic steps that can be us’ed ’ 

deiines in’helping to d&elcp such a nation-widme p ~gram. 3 ‘. 3 = - 
rst Step is the presentation of the problem and t& technical so’lu- * 

.i .‘a ., i tions>$ssible jn ~olicy~~r~~~ted discussions and workshops,& both the 4, ’ _i y* : 
3 

l nd ;ationafJevels. Such discussions and practica or&hops .’ 

various storage and drying units are aclually constructed for- 
‘6 t.of local farmers) should have as fheir’aim encouragitig na- 

,_ $22 ‘ , 1 . regiurral and local leaders to adopt a strategy to’-im$ament im- - 

proved grain storage ‘&cedureg at the farm and village-level, The,se c’ 

.+ dis,cussions‘ must make specific references’to technical information,- :6 ,. 
availability of necessary supplieS, marketing services a,nd credit.avaiL .” ’ 

. ‘, ,’ bility. The information gatnerzd at the local l&e1 with the, heI< 
I ‘%- ~f%&Y&estionnair~ can be organized in acomprehensive, syste i - 

. way and presentecP”at s&h national, policy-oriented meetings. 
L- tl fhe S&ond Step is field testing with aview to analyzing the relat]vt$ad- 

vantages and disadvantages of alternative storage systems. Testing of 

facilities-should be vieyed i’n terms of the folio-w’ing considerations: ’ , 
1. Cost and‘ efficiency, ‘* m 

. 2. Geographic and climatic.*adaptability, . 

I, ! / 

3. Construction material availability, 0 7 
* 4. Skills necessary for construction, proper use and maintenance, I 

-. 
’ P 5. Current field experiences and ,practical. considerations relatyito 

encouraging Changes. ’ I 
i ‘ / ,. . 

The ThLrd Step is the choice of mbdel grain-storage facilities that will be, , - 
I used on a nation-wide basis. The&s never any”perf&A s-t&age systbm, I 

and there is always a danger o:f continuing t&ut off the final choice. 1 
: 

r 

,Some technicians always want “another experrmer Kg but this> kee&s ’ 

putting off the necessity of adopting a nat ional program in which ,’ ;I ,” 

proven standardized models can be constru cted on a’ massive scale $. . ir “. ‘: 

throughout the country. At some point, a fir”m I choice mu’st be, made ofi-’ 

those grain-storage facilities- that seem bes t adapted to the ‘overall ‘s ” . - _. 

I .  

needs and requireme,nts of the countr) i. ?f course,, any national t-nod& 
must be modified and upgraded in fight of tt 

I, 6.:: 
I? geograbhic, .economic .L( 

and market considerations of,+a particul>ar-reg lion, ‘but this sho,ufd pose ‘. + ,’ .,” L ,. ‘-,. 
, .’ 1 I i- 3 ,-, /- / 
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no greatgroblem ~ti~e$-~e ~~~rnrn~trn,e~t for ce&i% standardire)d mod-“’ 
,/ 

i 
a.. r’ -; 

g of extensisn workers and ~’ d 

‘,I I # I n 

__ -? 
grain sto8rdge program. One 

f~i the most etkctwe ways is ja t I train??ig” workshops,, such 

- irK ~~b~,n~nq essential infqsme- -, 
/ 

,, 
iwiwg skills. This type of “lea1 rn&-dcing” trai’ni$g “’ : 

~~‘~~~~~si~~~~~ It also readil y a’tldws for impr?ove- / v> 
men.ts to be built intta a pfogramr on an “‘as-needed” basis, .I t ‘- 

might b$ added that sue trarning programs aa? increa$ 
4, 

nglypf Werest ,. :J ” 
to internatibr2ai aid agencies. \,i 

On-the-job training programs also give greater *c& 3qrtunities for .‘. I s 

pearodic and rn~a~~~gf~~ discussions with farmers, $nd thus can im- ‘? I 
5 --^~ __ -- 1- -1Lk i ” L I L. 

thereby ~n~~~~~~n~ hlis o&n . . ’ 
- . 

. . .L 

p you collect ,, n 

lta that will be 

rrovements in 

+tWHS. 

on of oata ab- 

: iiEUi QWES-IWNNA1RE 
.B f’. 

’ This questioq&?re is orgaiized in: outline-form to heb 

economic aFi%social information a:s weli as ag(i,cultural d; 

us’efut to y~~~~h~ trying. to”determine what, if’any; imp 

grain-storage met&&s should be suggeste’d-to local fal 

Thus the ~~~s~i~nn~jr~‘~s used fer the sy~t~rn~t~.~~~~l~c~j , 
out the ways a family lives, the way i:t grows’= 

stores its foob. Experience has shown that if you knLoksor 
the interests of the families in your area, it is easier tb sug 

ments’to them - either in adapting new agricultural &cl- 

proving their grain-storage practices. You do not ,have .tr 

thing about the,way people live, but you haye to’know eno’ 

to help them with th,eir most p&sin! 

were inclined to tell farmers vvhat they 

talking thin&over with them in orde 

ments were. 

nething about .,, 
gest improve- - i, 

rniques or im- 

3 know every-, , I ‘I ’ 

uglh to be ab’le 
,. 

g needs. In the, pasf, techmcians i 

‘thoug’ht they needed rather th#an 

_ . 

r to learn,what th’eir real require-’ ‘II I v 1 . 
0 ’ ! 0 

i 

.a I- ,i” s ‘.~. 
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e q~wstions posed here a&e meant to 
s~st~~~~ticalty to collect the type of info 

yau.go shit to acdiage or farm.we sugg4 

is to fwk, te;r try and see the wag Cjsoplp 

Beeing it for tkli First t A+$, ev+&j if it is the , , 
I take many things FQr qranted, 

se~we’as a guide to enable you ‘1 ‘:, 

rmation available to you: When ’ 

3sP thee’ ‘f&t t,h’in#g you sho~ulb do 

, ! 

,I _ 
are doing-things as’jf yo$wer~$ -> ...> 

regior-i in which you have g;own ,ni ’ 1*.T 

g thir@s.,fhus, we do not really lo80k at what 

g1 You mtnst try to sex! witti “new eyes” as th’ollgh yc 

the country, 5x3 that everything, the way peop’k! 

‘ops, or live in their hcxses was being s’oen for the fir 

ok with -*new- &yes’~, )‘OUFSei: _* 
’ 

iings if-i this particufar way. 

. asifitwereth,eonlywayof.do- , 

people wo know are do- g i’ 

bu had just landed 

eat or;j,plant their 3 
1, 

_..- 3 
f whv are doing 0 ‘, 

‘3: ;I-- - . ._.. ,_ , 
L 

3 down you observations using ’ . 
or oath@ri’no your data,, . . ‘-/T 

h tti’o lo&l farmer .’ 

.y tt?ink the 1 

r know;tt;re ” ‘; 

t, you, are now ready to writt 

me ~~~st~~~~ajf~ ~~~rQach as a tool fc _ _ _ 

v&3 stsgg~s-tyou-toliQ-w~t’s~~-fal~~~~~~~w~t 

and his wife the ih&-~g~s you have’already observed. The ma 

questions strange, especiatty ‘&s they may fplel you air&d) 

answers. But ask the qyestibn anyway. Y&J riiay be suro,ris 

answers, and they-may lead you into more detailed c “. _ 
try &d note on your questionnaire the answer of * 

next to what you have seen. 
.’ 

The compare your observation’s and answers with othersOv 

the same tvoe df oroblems. What are thme difff 

I I ed :by their 

:onvarsation. You ; 

the farmer I Ii 

I 

vorking bn ,’ 

It is by such pat!ent, systematic ml&hods that y 

truly% the b3stjntwests of the farm43r and not 1 

that pint on, y(3u are ifl an excellent pos,ifion tf e .* 
Sary change5 Of cours43, we all reatize that we I 

world, and it is necessaryto modify certain mot 

> . P . 
Gnces? ‘\\ 

rou can discover what is 
\\.\__ ‘..I \ 

hhat you suppose. F ram 

3 bring about the neces- 

ive in a rapidty chan’ging 

jes,of thinking and ways 1’ 

a’creative without ignor- ’ ’ / ’ _ of doing things. But above all;wexmust try to. bc 

ing past accomplishments. 

A questionn’aire is set out in a c’ertaiii 1~~s 

chrono!( 

,I 
lical order - usually ~3 1.. 

lgical order .- th.& is, one thing folloks a’iothk~r in && The 

co?iw before thaSe ab’&t h~~rvestin~, ,‘-, 

before questions about setting _.. - . 

questions about planting a crolp 

for example, an’d those about h’arwesting 

!I 
.‘E 

.’ i ? 
c 

1) 
B ..’ 

7 
i 

. ;/ !/ ‘_ 7 
__--.---... I> d -d) ,:I ‘..-.r-‘, 

\ I ‘( 
,I! i’ I 

. l,. , ,I 
u ,a: ‘+_,__, :) ,i ,‘I _: 

i / / I I : 

. grain. ‘11 
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grain i’s b’eing sold at thle mar 

questions wit! b& ah-u2 *who bt 

But’ with pati&nce, you will fir 

queStion is import’ant in giving yolj g pi 

votes his grain, how he^u,ses it, and the 

The ~~~~~i~~~air~ is di”vided into four sections: 

I. The Grain Cycle and Seasonal W&rk Calendar. 

II. The Lbc~l Farm Eco, 

III. The Uses of Grain. 

IV. The Currerft Storage Practices. 
C- 

..: 

I. The Grain Cycle and Seasonal Aolrk Calendar’ _ % ‘2’ 

The work of a farmer iS largely determined bv the seas 

nating wet and drqperiods. Climate, c 

can do very iittlo to change, and th 

learned to work within its jlroscribed 

In the past, certajn ag?icultural improj 

, Thus, although you are concerned wit 

at the farm and village I’evel, you must C 

You must ajso know sdF$hirig about 1 



. of the tocai farmer. tnsprne areas, grain is the mgin cropand takes up ~: * 
m’ost’of the farmer’s the.. In other areas, less so. r 

as. F’ > .1. ‘I 
. .\ . 

. . --a 
_. ; 

T 1 .,.What IS the place of grain crops in the local econo?y? 

What amounf of time does the f&m fgmily spend on grain cr_~.p~.i’h ‘I’ * 
e ’ l * comparison to time spent on root crdps, vegejables, c8rCng;fqr ani- . ‘* 

mats. handicr$ts? - *. +, ‘:. ,’ 
. . 

2. lWhat grain‘ crops are grown locally? (Names in both deal languages . 1 
. . .=h and In translation: .maize, millet, sorghum, etc.) 6 , 

3. Does the faimer make a distinction as tb their use- that is, isone type: .:. ’ ,_ *:‘.I* 
of grain destined for sale, another for food consumption, yet Another ‘. ‘. :’ ’ 
for feeding of animals? w . 

4. How large are the fields under cuttivation? e 

-49 
Are they ‘single-crop fields, 6r are crops mixed - one row of tnaite”,,’ * 

the new1 groundnuts,for instaace? 

5. What is the grain prOductiort &le? ’ 
a)i In which‘m.onth is the giain planted and by whom,(&fe. children, 

husband. collective labor)? , 

b) How long does the crop take to mature? D 
c) What work is required duriqg the growing period? (weeding, pro- l 

tection from birds, etc. 

&band, collective labor?) 

By whom is it done: wife,&ilbr&n,‘hus- - 

d) When iit& graic crop harvested? L 

By%whom? -. 

-% e) Who does what work at each step- preparing the fie!d+, plantingi 

weeding;?&r&&g. ?tc .? (husband, husband and sons, wife, 

wife a*nd which children, &opera&e work with”other relatives -’ 

and neigRbors?) 
..c,rv * + 

6. How is the grain cycle linked to the climqte cycle? .::; I :h 
: a.j Which are the raifly months? 

/* 
. I 

The ave_rage rainfall? __ 
. , 

~ 
Which are the dry months? 

Is there any darigerof rain during t 
‘i 

vest? 1, 

c) Which are the months ot maximum temperature? :’ ‘: 
d) Whit; ire-the monthsaof minimum. temp&ature? _ : . . <..., . 

‘: 

’ “!’ : ’ 
. a- - . -’ 

. , . . ’ 
*. ‘. : 
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I I -“. .’ !... ‘I ,: : 

. I yea+- t&e, ,’ ,-:y. : ‘/ 5 ‘. ‘,, 
. 

2 a?. Can .ShQrt and*la~~g-‘ier~ lzofpry 
1. . 44th a?Jicipzjte’b &o,@t p4+rio+? ‘T:. ;j .’ ., ;. 

8. Are there tim& wlien winhdsqare COP 
1 ,.‘I. , 

: :!3- Ace th&e period:iof the.yeqr,when thera?‘s I.@ p&&sing agi 

‘wdrk to do, whei; neiv Gui;ldings ~ould_.be.buil& ‘et&.:! 

~statit tir:f%Qicl&t?. ‘. ’ 

ricdtuid 0, : ” 

I 

I I 

:, 

._” ..I ‘~.-. ..-.. _ ..,.. :L.- . . . 
,,‘, 

:yaig‘~~- > B i 

;d that the resuh ’ - ‘. i -- 
< : 

,~e~~~~~u@s.~~~ stor&~e ~aeilities.If’t~e~‘a~~,,ebnvincf: ’ . 9 
will be wor-th &z effort..Th&. be&it rn’&t ble \;Yorth th& cost. ‘- - ” ’ 

. Mqr,e’and more often, bsnefit is, mkasured in cash terms. Cpsh hen’ 

$re not f&e only kind to I% takeh. iit0 sqris,jderat’ion, t~c$qvq. A bt 
diet is a de’nefii, to>d. Ne.veFthel&s, cash”pl&ys. an imB.ortant 

farm8r. Thus, aniimportant. f&or in.mot&ating the far+yer 

proved stoia&,facilities is that@ ii1thav.g more grairi:tp se& ., 
-You.$hq&d be able fo’discuss v;jit& the. f~fmeft&‘&pfi~&~t 

improved stirgge, and s6 you shoijld know*as much &-PO: 

I 
-, .,3 

e + much money, what .does h::do With his ,earning@ 

I’. L”jhat percehtage of.fa‘r~~ssell a 
‘, .’ 

‘b local ma;ket?‘(A.‘r-ibm%ei q,f:si .- 
i! the farme&sell to ihe LoCal’mi 

i i all grain is fonsumed dy the 



“i. 
“... _ 

.1 - 

mas, cjtain is sofd. 

Kin i-3~ w~inbt. IA si~ch cqses,. a 

>t st.ored f~ any length of 

thmw%n the tacal ,I 

. . . ?& 

tit. The Use of Grain b 
’ .“h 

.I 
eis ways of dding. thkyq.x+j . . ._ .- . -y..d if it ic rnzlh - 

72 - -’ i 
rat f ~~~t~ T” 88 is 9hQ‘ 

2 muepl LEG3 ta t>idki toth@m j ease fear ~~~~r~~ c~ttt~-b~rdj 

;tbout j~pf~v~d graiy staraga. I 

li is- therefore importzint to know what place grain hk’“iJa ths lives of 

een ‘harv&s, wh61 people feel 
pi/ 

people. If there are q3me month 
, 
‘:I hungry, therm it is easy to point out the need for b’etter storage s40 that ~_ . ..--- , 

they will have more-fs’od all yeai roy-~b. ’ . 

‘It is also im&-tan~..k~ know who decides h&v grain that has &?+x-Wored = . 
wifl be us8ed, If t:e’husbafid @ec’id’es, then ist is’ important to takk with, hfm’, 

even h it is his wife tiho does mo$ of the PKX~; or, i% it is]he wife who d’e- ’ 

tides h~~~much,grai~ is io be useb, it is imp ant to talk \arith her abut ’ ’ 
. /’ 

- * I 
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‘$5 . 
. 

the benefits of improved storage, even if it is the husband who does 6 
1 

most of thenwork. ---Ls -, : 

Much grain is normally used by the family as fdad,Atthough a detailbd 

study of nutrition habits is impossible to make in ashart time, it is useful _ 

. to inqutre’into and discuss the use of grains in the reguiaridiet: 

1 How often are food dish& with grain eaten? (Twice a day, once a . 

day. several times a wee’k but not daily?) 
. 

-. 

* 

. . 

2:, Ooes the frequency of eating dishes made with grain va,ry ai differ- 

ent t~tiles of the-year? 
. 

3. If so,.what IS the yearly food pakern? 
.-: ‘. ~. (~ . 

d Are there Inter-h&vest f6od scarcitik? J 
5 If yes. i; which‘months is sc$&ity the greatest? c _ , ‘.I. 

6 What are the other prindipal elkrnents in a rural family’sdiet? (Meat. * 

!I@-+. eggs, y$ms. etc.) 
b 

. 
7 How are grams prepafed for food? (Hand-pounded in. a%Tortar, . .’ 

ground between stones. smali grinding machine, comm&cial rnitlsr C 
Is grain prepared dally for immediate use, or, prepared iri larger * . 

quantltres and stored? x . : 

6 By whom are grains pppared? [Wives. yourq~girls, boys. men?) 3 ., 

P.&Who dectdes how much grain is to be u&&daily? (Wife, husband?)’ ‘, 
IQ A& there local programs far- lmprov&d nutrition? ‘.A . : 

r-.3’, 
‘is 

3 3 s 
,JT, 

- 

t 

‘IV. The Current Storage Practices 
---. _ It ‘i’cfmportant to try to iet as compkte a picture as possible of current ‘r 6 

~r_a_ln-s~orage’practices. Farmers‘whs live in a particular area mayihave ~~ -___~- I 
: 

very good reasons for doing things in the way they ale doing them. ’ .( 
There IS a long record of “improvements” that turned out not $I be im-‘ ’ 

provements at all. On the’*other hand, just because pebple haie bee?,/.--- ‘- 
/ _ 

/ : 
_ doing something for a long period of time is no reason to believe thk;. 

this is the best way. The only way to tell is 3% \ 
s 

? 

first. to study what is.being done currently; ” ’ r_ i . 
second, to test in the field the new methc$s being pr.oposed; ‘:’ . . 

third, to compare the two and to ma&e necessary inodificatilons. ’ ’ 
It is also useful to gather some quantitative information - that is, how , 
many farmers store how much grain in vih%ways? 

. i 

r 
/f--r 



CONCLUSllON~S L. 
oface you haye gathbred the iRfurmation . 
ym will tie rsady to ta 






